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UHKUNIC

ECZEMA
CURED BY CUTICURA

troubled several years with chronic

I
Eczema, on my head and face. I took medical treatment from two doctors and several
lotions, hut received little relief. At times,
the dreedfnl Itching became almost Intolerable. When 1 was heated, the Eczema became
painful, and almost distracted me. I tried
Cmcraa Rr.*i stubs. Tbs Eczema rapidly
disappeared, and I am well, with no trace of
any eutan^n* disease. J. EMMETT REEVES,
Box 12f>, Thorn town, Ind.
Feb. 22,1886.
wms

DISCUSSED THE CAUL

negotiations
canal might be built and
with other countries conduoted later.
During his sp«*ob Mr. Caffrey nil titled
to the statement, which had l»een repeated-

ly

made that tbe

opposition

to the canal
by those who

MtCaffery

Finishes His

Argu-

ment On the Bill.

1 RISES

SHOULD

UOTERSMIIir

BUILD IT DESPITE TREAT*.

Confederate

Veteran*

Protest

Against

the Pension Bill of Senator Bn tier—
Senator

Hoar Want*

to

Know About

Instruction of Peace Commission.

roads

ern

Washington, January 5—Little buslSPBWPT Cm* Tb«ATWB*T FO* ToBTIWIWO. brtVTO®Bi»e HmnuwiTB lonor Uaib.-Warm hath* with
of a rontlne character was
nea*
except
Ct'TirONA Soap, pantt* anoiptlnpa witk CVTtcrBA. lad
Baud doM of Cbticpba Rbboi-tbst.
A resotransacted hy the Senate today.
*o!4 everywhere. Pottsb I>. app C roar.. Sola Prop*.,
lution offered by Mr. Hoar of MassaohuHow to Coro TortuHn* Skin Dtamura." fre*.
3o*ti»r.
setts, directing the committee on foreign
relation* to report to the Senate whether
the treaty of Paris make* any provision
lor the claims of citizens of the United from the statutes of Oregon,
providing
Mr. Dlngley Doing As Well As Could
States against Spain whioh were in ex- punishment by fine and Imprisonment of
He Kipeeled.
ON THE
istence before the present war and
the persons who prevent or endeavor to prestatus of such claims after the ratification vent employes from working, aroused a
Cannot Be Removed.
of the treaty was adopted.
protracted debate on the ground that It
Washington. January 6.—Tonight RepMr. Caffrey ol Louisiana continued and was an attack on organized labor. It was resentative Ding ley's physician says he
stricken out.
finally
The
as woil
as can be expected.
OIiOTHINO practically concluded his speech began
ON
called up "by the doing
The following bills
before the holiday recess In opposition to
To crisis Is not yet passed, bat oertaln serijudiciary committee were passed:
Can Be
the pending Nicaragua canal bill.
provide additional circuit judges for the ous symptoms Incident to the disease are
That’s where we get the best of the sun.
third and sixth judicial districts; to regurelaxing In their severity which gives his
late the terms of oourt In the eastern disIn the absen » of the Vloe President on
_f 'I-___
> k.
,1 in-is.*
nf family renewed hone of recovery.
THANKS OF MRS. DINGLEY.
account of Illness, Mr.
Frye of Maine, Butte, M<>nt.; to retire Cassius G.
to amend
presided at the openlDg of today's session Foster, U. 8. Judge of Kansas; allow
Now
York, January 5 —In response
13 PREBLE STREET.
the
so
as
to
Statutes
the Revised
of the Senate.
to a message of sympathy sent
by the
United States live peremptory challenges
CT*Kid Gloves cleansed every usy.
Mr. Berry presented a protest from the In criminal oases; to permit ship owners Merchant’s and Manufacturers’ Board of
to
Mrs.
of
this
—1 J. E.
city
Dlngley, the
Trade,
I--—
Murray Camp of Confederate to tile Indemnity bonds; to allow legally following reply was received today:
of Insane persons; to
ve erans of Arkansas, against the adoption appointed guardians
“Please extend thanks to Merchant’s
prosecute patent claims »nd to release the and
Manufacturers' Board of Trade for
of fhe proposed amendment of Senator International Cotton
Press company of
Mr.
kindness and sympathy.
your
bill
of
of
Butler to the pension appropriation
New Orleans from liabilities
Is critically
111 but we have
Dlngley
providing for the payment of {tensions to internal revenue taxes.
of his recovery.
strong
hopes
Confederate soldiers.
Mrs. Nelson Dlngley."
Mr. Berry said the members of the
Washington, January 6.—Under a specI'Rtun deemed it unwise
to adont such a
ial order adopted before the holiday reDEVOTED LIFE.
MR.
CARNEGIE’S
They say, said Mr. beny,
proposition.
tD the conof
themselves oess. the House de/oted today
that they have provided for
ootnand their families for more than a gener- sideration of a bill presented by the
At Present He Is Occupied
Preventing
ation, and they regard such a proposition mittee on judiciary.
This Industrial Union From Falling
as that of Mr. bailer's as ungracious
The bills were first considered in comMr Hour gave notice that on Monduy
Away From Its High Plane.
The first bill called
next he would address tue Senate on the mittee of the whole.
resolution offered by Mr. Vest relating to up was that to create an additional cirwill soon he announc'd.
William
London, January 5.—Mr.
the acquisition of foreign territory by the
cuit
judge Id the sixth judicial circuit. Stead, editor of tho
United Mates, his address being a reply
Revjew of Keviewo,
rumor has
which
with
this
It
Is
judgeship
to that delivered by Mr. Platt, just before
who has reoently been agitating *‘a great
ihe hollduv recess.
connected the name of ex-Secretary of
of peace through all nation**,
Mr. Caffrey announced that he would State William R.
Day. Mr. Henderson, pilgrimage
at San Francisco and ending
address the Senate tomorrow on the resobeginning
of
the
of
JuIowa,[chairman
Republican
lution offered by Mr. Vest,
received today numat St. Petersburg.
A joint resolution providing for a sur- diciary committee said the business of the
sympathizing
erons Jotters from America
of
and
the
vey of the Penobscot river near Bucksport ciroult was
excessive,
judges
Mr. Andrew
with the cause of peace.
Narrow-, Me., was adopted
the circuit earnestly favored it.
Mr. Hour introduced a resolution reCarnegie writes:
Mr. Moon. Democrat of Tennessee, on
not say that my heart is with
questing the President, if In his judgment
need
"I
The bill was supported by
the bill.
not Incompatible with the public interest,
God speed.
and that I wish you
fltf lstp
pm2
r.
Broniwell, Republican of Ohio, Un- you
to oommunicite to the .Senate all instrucYon have your field and 1 have mine
of Alabama, and W.
Democrat
tions given by him to the commissioners, derwood,
in an effort to keep this
1
am absorbed
of Michigan.
It
who negotiated the ueaty of Paris, all A. Smith, Republican
industrial union from falling away from
a favorable reoom
correspondence between the executive and was laid aside with
its higher plane to the level of European
mendation.
-tate department ami the commissioners
1 canwhich are armed camp*
powers
on
a simFavorable action was also had
and ail re. orrs made by the commissioners
not leave this work or drive it from me
an additional judge for
either to the President or state
It is not what 1 cnn
depart- ilar bill providing
wished.
even If I
the third judicial district.
ment.
but what I
must.
that 1 am doing,
A bill called up providing for the reAt the request of Mr. Davis, one of the
Concentration has been the motto of hit
HOW TO PREVENT IT.
tirement of Judge Cassius G. Foster, U.
You
1 cannot scatter my shot.
and
peace commissioners, the resolution went
life,
district judge of Kansas, occasioned
Mr. Hoar then proposed the follow- S.
over.
excuse
yonr friend at
must, therefore,
some debate.
of bethe
mistake
not
make
Do
ing resolution, which was adopted:
was
A bill
favorably acted upon to present. that the American people are in
the committee on foreign rela1 hat
of the revised statutes lieving
tions he directed to inquire and to report amend certain
a
departure from the policy of
the principal favor of
to
relating
trials,
jury
10 the Senate whether the proposed treaty
A
fathers.
plebiscite today would
the United States th« the
with Spain makes any
provision for amendment giving
drown imperialists
Every labor organiof the United States right to make live i**renjptory challenges zation meeting speaks practically unaniclaims ol citizens
of three as uninstead
cases
criminal
In
were
in
existence
which
against Spain,
|
The
the Imperialist policy.
Another bill favor- mous against
the extent and der the present law
war
before the pre*ent
interests are becoming alarmed:
acted upon released the Internation- farming
num or of «ucn claims and sh it shall be | ably
If we ratify the treaty with
even
and
of Now Orleans
the legil oonottlonof the same after peace al Cotton Press company
it will be
'*
These Spain and hold the Philippine*,
of *3,-tU3 of Internal revenue taxes.
shall nave bceu declared.
until the day of reckoning comes.
to the House and only
were
bills
reported
to
a
bill
called
Mr. Pettigrew
ratify
up
the world will have another proof
Bills were also pas^d as follows: Then
the people is the voice
agreement with the Indians on the lower pa-sed.
that the voice of
To fix the times for holding terms of
i.rule and itosehud reservations lu South
1 have not lost my faith In the
of God.
Dakota and making necessary appropriaI am still yours for
and
American people
tions.
‘triumphant democracy.’
to
moved
of
Connecticut
Mr. Platt
Senator Redfield Proctor, of Vermont,
strike out of the bill, that part of section
with Mr. Stead’s
also coincides
who
two which
provided for the free settleviews, says:
lands.
the
of
Indian
ment
of humanity
interests
Is
not
the
While it
‘Aside from
necessarily dangerous
Mr Pettigrew accepted the amendment
whioh should appeal to all nations, the
ot itself, the tendency is to pneumonia
to
the
sneeze
was
and
it
agreed
And
under protect
by
request from Russia—such a friend In
and all should see to it that its fangs are senate.
Ihe bill was then passed.
our darkest days of civil war—should apThen
In the course of his remarks Mr. PettiDot fastened upon them.
l»eal to os 'with special force.”
of
►
i.rin
intention
his
d.dared
ing
grew
The circulation needs to be quickened, th»* homestoad question before the senate
SECRET TREATY WITH ENGLAND
the system toued up 60 as to enable na- at the earliest possible date.
CaiiA bill granting to the £>tate of
Shanghai
London.
January fi —The
ture to assert herself and throw it off or
think
f. rnia five per cent of the net proceed* of
you
you
correspondent of the Daily Moll says:
better still to prevent it
altogether. the cash purchase of public lauds in said
<
to
Chinese
‘‘According
reports, a secret
can sneeze La
Brown’s Instant Relief has been found state was passed.
treatv exists between Great Uritain and
for
the
classisenate
ill
The
<
providing
out of
the United State* to prevent any further
to be a specific for “la grippe” and if
fication of cli rk- in the hrst and second
alienation of Chinese territory.
taken in a little cold water upon rising class post offices was passed.
in this
The bill
you
It divides the clerks
THE WEAFHEK
in the morning and retiring at night will also lixes salaries.
way ! But the
in fir-t clause- into eight grades at salaries
prevent your having “la grippe.”
to
#10uu
ranging from *500
trouble is the ►
dec27dlmlstp
The Nicarauni canal bill was taken up

SPOTS

SUN

Removed.

FOSTER’S „oDJ,V.
COMING !

Our Annual Sale
—

—

18H9.

_PRICE

gusts to be chairman of tbe (Inane* committee Ih not received with universal feelings of satisfaction and great Joy by the
representatives of other seetlons of the,
state.
It Is pointed oat that Ur. Manley j
Is a new memLer, yet he Is jumped over |
men who have
served before with ability
end given the chairmanship of th* com-

il it* (riot

fostered and maintained
transcontinental railbehind tbe
This charge be reas
supporters.
pudiated and be declared that he would
soirn himself If he could be supposed to
bo guilty of It.
Mr. Caffrey practloally had concluded
his soeeoh when Mr. MoLanrln of Houth Colorado, moved to strike out section
who
Carolina, raleed the point of no quorum. ltd which provides that any person
A call of the roll developed tbe presence should by force, threat or limit or Intimito
or
endeavor
a
ptevent
dation,
less than
of only 29
prevent
17
members.
employed by another from
any person
quorum.
The Senate
then at 3.25 p. m., ad- continuing work should upon oonvlctlon
be
to
by tine and impunishment
subject
journed.
He declared that the proprisonment.
a law to prein
ion
was
sec
reality
posed
THE ALASKA LAWS.
vent strikes and was a blow at organised
House Spent Day
Codifying Them— labor.
Mr. Knowles, Populist of South
Other Bills Passed.
Dakota,In support of the motion to strike
this provision
out, declared that had
Washington, January 5—The Judiciary existed in the state of Illinois during
committee bad the right of way In tbe the recent riots at Vlrden, Gov. Tanner
House for three hours today and quite a and other oilicials of Illinois would today
Alter considerable
I jo behind the bars.
nurater of bills of minor importance were
debate the motion to strike out was carreported from the committee and passed. ried without division.
beveral minor amendments were adoptThe remainder of tbe day was occupied In
at 4.55 p. m
after completing dl
continuing the consideration of the bill to ed and of
the bill the House adjourned
pages
codify the laws of Alaska. Some 21 pages till tomorrow.
wore disposed of today making 83 In all of
CRISIS NOT YET PAbSED.
tbe 282 pages. A section of the bill copied
was

were

Mr.

And circuit courts in the nor
division of the Eastern district
'lennessra; some relative time for homing court at Butte, Montana, to permit
ship owners to tile Indemnity bonds and
to permit the legally appointed guardian
of an Inane person to prosecute a claim
for patent.
The House then proceeded with -the consideration of the bill for the codification
of the laws for Alasku which came over
from yesterday.
Mr. Bell, Populist of

PRESS.

Men Who Will

Shape State

Legislation.
B.

which, In some respects, la the
Important of th* lot with the
possible exception of th* Judiciary, for It
mittee
most

Is tne Dnanoe
parse

R. COMMITTEE STRANGE

CONGLOMERATION.

Men Picked From Places Where
There Are So Railroads.

strings

committee whloh holds tbe
sod

gives

out

the

money.

Than, too, members of the legal fraternity
not pleaeeJ to see tbe
are some of them,
a seat at tbe
■nme gentleman oooupylog
circular table In the palatial apartments
of the Judiciary committee A oommlttae
an which Cumberland county shows np
strong Is that on military affairs. General
Brown of Falmouth Is tbe Bouse obalrman of
this oommlttae and with him la
Major Melober of Portland Both of theee
gentlemen deslrsd tha posts on th* ooiu
this year may have some
mlttee which
Important work to do as the result of the
recent

Mr.

war.

Reynold's

Is the (Senate

Ur. Hargent of Portland Is u
member of the oommlttae on shore Uaherles and will thus taka a hand In shaping
tb* amendments to tbe lobster law should
any be attempted. Mr. F >gg of Freeport
la another member
of this oommlttee.
Another oommlttae whloh will have some
to the war
la the
work In relation
pensions oommlttae for already there are
applications In behalf of the Maine
soldiers.
Major Meloher get* tha Hone*
chairmanship hero and among the (Senate
members Is Mr Hodadon of Yarmouth.
For a new inaml-er Senator Uodsdon was
well treated In addition to his post on the
pensions oommlttee being on the committee on towns He will thus have a chance
chairman.

dim

WESTERS PART OF STATE
IOSORED.

COMPLETELY

Governor Powers Heads Ilia
the

Addreaa and

Wednesday Night's
Dnly

Riveted—Tha

Not Stand

Inaagaral

Officer*

Choaen at

Cancoa
Democrat*

Were
Did

By Their Nominations—

Then Came Announcement of Committees and

Adjournment.
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NATIONAL

BANK

ol I'oniaud, JVluiiie.

CAPITAL,
Surplus

$100,000.00

and Undivided Profits,

$25,000.00

Solicits the Recounts of ltank*.NlerCJsiilUe Firms, Corporations and
■ ndiviniials, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the boat larilitirs
and liberal accommodations.

Inteiest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
President.

CL'I.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS

Cashier.

H. EATON,
DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
HENRY S. OSGOOD

SETH L. LARRABEE.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
M

*1

isn’t
in your head
alone. It’s in
our
back, your

Grippe

Caffrey continued his speech in
opposition to the bill.
devoted his
remarks
Mr
Caffrey
especially to the Clayton-bulwer treaty
and Mr

tiib

CHAPM N

W&Ftflstp

asserting that the bill soiiuht to do by indirection what the treuty prohibit* uolng
directly, s
Mr. Caffrey said In reply to n question
Irorn Mr White that it wan his opinion
that if the United States should build the
canal under the pending bill in the face
of the treaty, the canal would be absolutely neutral and Great iiiiruiu would nave
use
the canal in time of
every rlgnt to
He thought the treaty should be
war.

FEW LESS CONSULS.
Washington, January 5.—The diplomatic

consular appropriation bill wan reported
House today.
to the
It carries about
a slight reduction ou last
€1,700,000. or
The foil >wing consulates general
year.
consuls, etc., in Cuba, the Philippine*
and Porto Kioo are omitted for the Urst
time:
Consul general at Havana and consul
at
Cienfuegos.
Matonzas,
Santiago,
San Jnan, Sagua la
Bnraooa, Manila,
Cardenas
and
Nuevltas
Grande,
'lhe tHual
appropiratlon of $12,000 for
a United States minister to Spain i» made
and for consuls in the Spanish peninsula.
Mexico appears for the first time with
the rank of embassy, the salary of the

>'
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cure.
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A
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quick

It quiets your

/

►
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and

trols your fever,
stops your coughing,
and drives the grippe
right out of the sysOne dose retem.
lieves; a few doses

<

,

cure.

It’s

cure.

sure cure

fLM. All draff!*!*.
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COLDER

Boston, Jan. 5.—Local forecast for
Friday: Fair;colder; variable winds.
Washington, Jan. 5.—Forecast for
Generally
Friday for New’ England:
lair, colder, fresh westerly winds, becoming variable.
Report.
Portland. Jan. 5.—The local weather
bureau oflice records as to the weather
Local Weather

are as

CONSTIPATION

Tu&FSawJg

►

a

iSk.

<

It don’t take
doctor to let you <
\
know you have it.
And it don’t take
a doctor to cure you, \

>

FrTeTF

Jana

jS^k

*

your

\ everywhere.

abrogated and that toe UnitejJ States
snould construct the canal Independently
Mr. White exof the Maritime company.
pressed the opinion that the Interests of
the human race demand the construct i>n
of the canal but said that In proceeding
regard for all Inhe should have due
He thought however, that we
terests.
for
devise
a scheme
ought to be able to
proceeding with the construction of the
canal without Infringing upon the rights
to other nations and Intimated that the

Veg table Liver Fills are a
Vegetable Combination for keeping the
purely
liowels lu Natural Motion. C eansiug the System of v 11 Impurities and a Positive <ure for
Constipation. Jaundice, Disorders of the stomacU. and Kindred Diseases, and a PosiUve Cure
for Consilpaii-n. either long standing <c>tlled
Chronic), or temporary (called Acute); Biliousness, Hick and fiilmus
Headache, Dizziness,
» o»tiveuess. hour Stomach. Loss
of Appeibe.
Tongue, Indigestion or Dyspei sla.
Coated
Windy Belchiugs, “Heartburn,1* Fain and DUiress After Baling, and kiudred derangements
01 the Liver, Stomach and Bowels.
Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly
different from anv other Liver or Bowel Fill,
Price lt)e. a
and they cure where others fail.
pa' kago at all druggist or by mall.
Cheapest
Our loc.
and best cathartic remedy made.
size as large as others lhai sell tor 25 cents.
of
One full sized package
pi Is seut by until if
you will cut tills nuv. out and address Hallock
brug Co.. Box 1210, Boston, Mass.

/

_Jood,your nerves, \
muscles; all \
\ through the body, ^

wm

Ur. Hillock's

Ambassador being $17,500.

\

follows:

£9.757; thermome43; humidity, Mi;
weather, cloudy.
11;
wind, feW; velocity,
8 p. m. —Barometer 80.077; thermometer, 41.0; dew point, £6; humidity, 51;
wind, W, velocity, 7; weather, cloudy.
Mean dally thermometer, 40; maximum
thermometer, 52; minimum thermometer.
41; maximum velocity of wind, IB few ;
total precipitation. .08 Inch.
8 it. m.—Barometer,
ter, 47.0; dew point.

Arranged for Cooperation With the
Filipino Rebels.

would have to be educated ap to it.
Senator Frys asked if the natives would
enlist under the American
flag and if
Aguinaldo could be ;/iv»*n a command.
General Merritt replied in tho cffirmaLve
to both questions.
Further he s*id that
Major liell's reports showed that the inof arms;
stands
surgents had 89,500
Aguinaldo had $800,000 in bank at Hong
funds in
Kong and 9220,000 of public

|

Hitherto

I'npnblUhrd Fact* Relating
In

Gen.

Thought

Merritt

Would ICnllat

In

the

Philippine*—

to Condition*

Agnlnaldo

Amerlcnn

t>..

Army If

Major Hull expressed the opinion that If
the
the United .States should govern
Islands for a year Aguinaldo would have
no army loft.
General Greene's statement is also pro
dnoed.
He said there were 18,000 Spanish
prisoners in the Phil pplnes, incljding 4< 0
officers with 21,000 arms and 182,000,000
He
described
rounds of ammunition.
Aguinaldo's character and said much tart
would be
required in dealing with
Aguinaldo. In his opinion, that ohieftian
did riot command the support of a largo
Then it ruant be rebody of Filipinos.
membered that the insurgents were all
lagnlos, only one of the thirty races in
At the time he spoke,
the Philippines.
a people of
none of the 2,000,000 Vlsayas,
He was
abilities had taken any part.
askea what chance there would be for
native government to whiofe ho replied:
“No native government can maintain itthe strong
self without
support of a
It is difficult to see
orelgu government
how any foreign government can give this
protection without taking such an active
part in the management of affairs as is
practically equivalent to its own name.”
inere is a vast amount of otner matter
included in the papers extracts from

Spain:

To the Senate of the United States:
I transmit herewith, with a view to its
ratlOcatlon, a treaty of peace between t e
United Stales and Spain, signed nt the
oily of Paris on December 10, lHvs, together with tho protocols and papers indicated In the list accompanying the report of he Secretary of Stale
WUiLlAM M’li. 1 -NI,KY,
(Signed)
Kxeouilvo Mansion, Washington, January 4, '99.
To the President:
The undersigned Secretary of State, baPresident
the honor to lay before the
with u view to its submission to the Sen
of
a
detuned
treaty
)>eace.
ate If
proper,
concluded at Paris on December 10, 189s,
between the United States and Spain.
Accompanying the treaty aro the protocols of the conference of the peace commission at Paris together copies of -tate
United Stales
monte made before the
commissioners and other papers Indicated
io the enclosed its.
Hesueotfnlly submitted,
JOil.S' DAY.
Department of Slate, January J, 1899.

USE

NIGHT AND MORNING.

June 20, Secretary
Day telegraphed
Pratt among other things:
“Avoid any
with
negotiations
insurgent*.
Philippine
ADMIRAL WANTED HIM IN
Pratt replied that he had pj intentions
of negotiating.
Said he:
“Left that
EARLY STAGES OF WAR.
Dewey, who desires Aguinaldo com*."
Secretary Day ugaln admonished Pratt
to be cautious to create no
lmpre#slou
tout lu.ght embarrass
the government
in
its
and lead to misunderstanding
future action
July 2, Pratt reported to the department that the Sultan of the Zulu Islands
anwas negotiating at rdngaoore for the
nexation of his group to Hrltish Horn®o,
which he said should be watched.
All of the statements made by General
Merritt before the American commission
at Paris appear In the document
In Jubilance he said the Insurgents would tight
surrender
If the attempt was made to
Luzon to >pain.
£pain could not reduce
PRESIDENTS MESSAGE TRANSMIT- tte Islands
unaided.
Asked whether tho
of government,
were
capable
insurgents
TING TREAT! OF PEACE.
he replied that It would take lime; they

and

GRIPPE.

“INSTANT RELIEF’’

_

why Geering should be annexed
a
C'oiniiinnd—C.’on*nl Prntt
Cliff*
UTSC1AI. TO THE rKZMj
Mr. Hodadon Is also the
to Portland.
Cantloned .Tot to Negotiate With the
Augusta, January 6.—It was a
quiet chairman of the committee on taxation
inauguration day at the State
Inanrgent*.
Capitol which In former sessions has reported
and it marked the end of a quiet
oemIt was this
some Important measures.
Washington, January 5.— The followraenoement of a legislative Decision. While oommlttee whloh dealt with the listing
ing In the President's message ami the
when
Governor bill when that measure was ona of the letter of the Secretary of State, transmitthe number present,
Powers read his message was not nH 1 rg
plume and some of tbe members havo ex- ting to the Senate the treaty of pea'-o con
as in some yearr. It was a very *tttn
Mr. Burns apt- clnded at Paris between the Unted States
Tj great Issue* of the year.

Csed

BROWN’S

Insurgent Leader Sent to
Dewey.

GOVERNOR P0WER5.
gathering, ami the Governor had no cause pours on the 11 nance committee, on the
to complain of the careful attention given committee on tnluoatlon, of which he la
Ha address
Inauguration day begins House chairman, and on the oommittee
with the announcement of the tabulation on the
University of Maine, but Mr.
In this nay the
found out that
Llewellyn Powers of Houlton hail been
chosen to the post which be has tilled for
the last two years.
Any doubt on this
of tbe vote for governor.
members this
morning

Plnmmer's name does not appear In the
of the joint committees. He is given

llsta

of

places on

two

House.

These

addition to

are

those

the
a

committees of the
few of the

already

posts, in

printed,

to

which Portland members of the House
find tbe und Cumberland members of the Senate
Tbo railroad oommitGovernor and make known the facts is have fallen heir.
Then tbe Governor wae escorted to tee, over which there has Leen so much
him.
It will be
tbe hall where the Senate and House were controversy, is a curlouslty.
Ibo oath was admin- noticed that In making up most of the comwaiting for him.
istered and tbe Governor read bis mes- mittees care has evidently been taken to
From put on them men from the sections moet
sage. which is printed elsewhere.
in
matters coming
before
address received the interested
tbe
first to lost
This will be notioed lu reading
closest attention and there was long and them.
After this the the lists of men here of the oo turn It tees on
loud applause at Its close.
Inland fisheries and game and shore
state officials were elected, the gentlemen
A different rule has been apnominated by the Republican caucus of fisheries.
In York
the night before of coarse being re-elected plied to the railroad committee.
by the full party strength to the positions county there are two divisions of the Boswhich they have creditably filled during ton and Maine railroad and the Portland
These
This proceeding took and Rochester crosses the oouuty.
one or more terms.
a
long time as the elections were by lines end at Portland where also tne
The nominees of tbe Democratic Grand Trunk and the White Mountain
l>allot.
In
caucus received as
high as four Demo- division of the Maine Central end.
es traversed
As then* are over twenty the cot
by these different
cratic votes.
Democrats in tbe legislature, this Indicated lines of road there does not reside a single
Mr. Maxwell
that most of them preferred to go home to member of the committee.
of Richmond is the man who lives the
dinner rather than remain to cast complimentary votes for their nominees. Be- nearest to York and Cumberland. It Is a
fore the proceedings three of the four sur- long rids from Klttery to Richmond. All
for when it came of Mr. Stetson’s troubles do not relate to
rendered to hunger,
the the regular committees. It is openly sal a
time to vote for tbe councillors,
Democratic nominees got only one vote about the State House that the manner In
committee on
the
each. The state officials thus elected were: which the special
Eastern Maine hospital Is madj up is not
Secretary of State—Byron Boyd.
evidence of the best judgment In the
Attorney General—William T. Haines.
an
Stats Aes^isor—George Pottle.
world. It Is said that the names of three
State Printer—Clarence H. Burleigh.
Penobscot county men on that committee
State Binder—H. K. Smith.
Councillors—Albion P. Gordon, Charles do not bear out the position taken by the
Sumner Cook. Albert G. Blunt. John P. Penobsoot
delegation that the erection of
Hill, Sidney M. Bird, Henry W. Mayo, this hospital is not a matter affecting any
Don A. H. Powers.
but a question of
one section of the state
Of these gentlemen one is a Democrat.
to the whole people.
The list
Mr. Pottle is that party's representative Importance
of the committees In full is printed elseon the bourd of state assessors, the law re-

subject having been removed, a
to go and
tee was appointed

commit-

both parties shall be reprethe board.
The elections over, the two branches retired to their own chambers where the
presiding officers read the committee appointment^ thus setting what doubts remained as to where tbe members wore to
No Speaker announces committees
go.
without stirring up h good deal of feeling,

quiring

that

where

CENTS.

Agonclllo asked for arms to aid the rebellion. Acting Secretary Lridler. Deadcember 15 replied, telling Wildman
vise Agonclllo
that the United State*
would not negotiate a treaty and It was
rot possible
“You
to forward arms.
-houid not encourage any tendency on the
part of Agonclllo to communicate with
the depanment."
A long letter of date July 18, from Consul Wildman defended
Agonclllo as a
man
who
been
had
systematically
blackened, said he:
“According to hie
own statement he has been approached by
Sonin and Germany and has
tempt! ng
oilers from the Catholic church.*'
April 28 Consul l’ratt telegraphed from
Singapore: “Aguinaldo gone my Instance, Hong Kong, arrange with Dewey
co-operctIon insurgents Manila."

to learn

BOOTS 1 SHOES

_

USED AGIMALDO.

THREE

newspapers, long special reports on the
of
the
other resources
mineral and
statistical
i-lands, historical
treaties,
statements of the value of imports and
exports, and in fact they comprise an ehcyclopaedia of the Philippine islands.

‘OVERT

UNFAIR

Filipino* Sny

TREATMENT.’*

They Haven’t

Kern

Used

Klglit liy Americans,
Accompanying tho treaty the full text
January 6.— Leading repreHong
Kong,
of whioh has already been published is a
sentatives of the Filipino Junta in bong
a
of
milking
mass
correspondence
great
Kong in the course of an interview with
This Inprinted volume of IS?5 pages.
Associated Press
a correspondent of the
of
the
all
other
things
olndes among
today declared thut the serious crisis in
commissionAmerican
of
the
oredeatlals
the Philippines is due to what they desigwhich arc
ers to Paris and the protocols
“overt unfair treatment of the
nate as
of
the
tha records of tho dally proceedings
by the United States,”
Filipinos
tiiml
tho
oommissior.ere that led up to
They said, that despite the known fact
treaty of peace on bodying necessarily all, that tbo whole of the Vlsayas group was
of the
propositions and counter propo- In possession of the Filipino forces,
sitions of the past printed in both langu- General Otis was ordered to take
possesProm an inages, tinglDh and Spanish.
sion of the entire
archipelago and deto
the
spection of these It appears that the press j spatched troops nnd warships
Visavas.
The Filipinos, accordreports from Paris during the proceedings southern
deterare
to
the
Junta
ing
representatives
of tho oommisslon set these out with u reof the
mined to prevent the landing
markable degree of aoourucy, considering American at Iloilo and may, a* a last refor strategic pm
the secrecy which was supposed to cover sort, destroy r,he city
IIOKKH.
the proceedings
The Junta insist that a rupture or the
There was ai o Included all the correfriendly relations now existing between
the
French
between
that
passed
the ‘‘Filipino national government” and
spondence
19
imminent and
embassy here and the department of state the American executive
of the that, hostilities are probable unless whai
which led up to the signature
the
us
‘‘unreasonable,
characterize
they
protocol, but the interesting feature, unfair ami overbearing policy of the
They say the
namely tho effort of the Spanish minister Americans” is modified.
would deeply
regret such a
tho Filipinos
withdraw
affairs to
of foreign
It as inevitrupture, but would accept
sovereignty of the Philippines from i|Ucs- able.”
In concluding the Interview the
tlon, has already been published nnoftilal- spokesman of the Junta representatives

iyIncluded In

a
oorresponueacu is
French
Thlebaut, the

this

letter from M.

charge, protesting against the continuance of the operation of the Insurgents In
the Philippines, which he assumed were
with the knowledge and consent of the
American commanders and suggesting
captured at
that the Spanish
troops,
Manila, be allowed to fight the Filipinos.
To this Mr. Moore, acting secretary, replied on September 5th, that upon Investigation he bad found that most of the
statements were groundless. There wat a
from the French
sort of a suggestion
of
chatge to the effect that the families
the Spanish officers who were captured at
Guam were suffering.
There la included all of the correspondthe department
ence that passed between
of state and the United States consuls at
relaManila, Bong Kong and Singapore
Consul » llliuins
tive to the Philippines
of
at Manila, before the actual outbreak

of most horrible
war, reported a series
the
upon
outrages by the Spaniards
He declared that live per cent
Filipinos.
Be
comto
were
Spain.
loyel
of the latter
plained of being surronnued by spies,
everywhere, saying that even his consular office was not safe fiom them.
Hong Kong, on
Consul Vkildman at
that General
November 3, telegrephed

j

“The Filipinos
appeal to the
said:
American people to uphold the rights of
mankind and to avoid bloodshed, assuring the Americans of our desire to com-

plete

a

friendly

settlement

through

an

Impartial commission of Inquiry.
supported
ih« Fillpluos loyally

tha
enemy
America us against thb common
the
American
to
and they now look
promises made to
nation to fullill the
Aguinaldo at Singapore before he pro
All the
Deeded w assist Admiral Dewey.
Filipinos asu is the truest and beat rights
of mankind.”
•*

GEX. OTIS ISSUES PROCLAMATION.
5.—Major General
Manila, January
Otis, military commander of the United
States forces in the Phil pploes island*,
has issued a proclamation to the Filipinos
bused upon instructions received by cable
The proclafrom President McKinley.
mation which consists of seven hundred
words only, appeared today in all tho

papers simultaneously.
General Otis after reciting briefly Prssident McKinley‘8 Instructions expresses
the * pinion that it is the intention of the
directing
American government while
alia ire

generally

to

appoint representative

forming the controlling element to
civil positions. Ho also expresses himself
States govit* convinced that the United
establisbernment intends to seek tho
a
moat liberal
of
Islands
the
in
jiumt
will be
government, in which the people
as fully
represented as the maintenance
of law ami order will permit, su seep tibia
increased
of development, on lines of
men

the first of the bills
Washington.
ballot law will be pre- Agonctllo was oomlug to
the bestowal of In"He h»s the power to make representation and
sented.
This bill does not amend the Be said:
a government as free
treaties with foreign governments, and creased powers Into is
as
of
that
sense
law
the
usual
enjoyed by the
Weather Ohservattuu
In
defensive and independent
present
has proposed an offensive and
most favored provinces in floe world. < To
word.
Rather it repeals it for It wipes alliance with the United States."
The agricultural department weather
out all the provisions of the Australian
bureau for yesterday, January 5, taken
with the exception of those relat
system
observation
the
at B p. ui.,meridian time,
to the placing of railings around the
Ing
order:
this
in
for each section being given
for the desirable plaoes are few and the
polls and some other minor particulars
Teipperature, direction of wind, state of applicants are many.
Mr. Stetson, how- This bill
may be the result of the long
weuther:
the
than
more
created
have
ever seems to
warfare waged on the Australian system
cloudy;
44
W,
Boston,
degrees,
the
atmosphere,
u*ual breeze in
legislative
by the Maine Farmer which has kept tbi«
New York, 42 degrees, N, cloudy; I*hllaleaving out of consideration the squall proclamation standing at the head of its
Wa h
delphia, 42 degrees, N, cloudy;
The
Cumcominltteo.
editorial columns.
ingtou, 40 degrees, N, rain; Albany over the railroad
JJ4 degrees, N, p. cldv; Buffalo, 22 degrees berland county delegates could not be
“The law of the state of Muine found
enthusiasm
W.cloudy:
aid to be In a state of wild
NW,clear; Detroit,?-degrees.
In chapter four, Revised Statutes of 1883
Paul.
St.
has
the county
Chicago,20degrees. 3K, cloudy;
which
over the woy in
and amendments thereto, in force prior
Huron.
12
feE,
cloudy;
degrees
the distribution of tho to the date of the passage of the so-called
b?en treated in
Dak., 24 degrees, W, cloudy: Bismarck, 8
aud to the point.
degrees, NW, clear; Jacksonville, 00 pressed opinion vigorous
Contiuued on Fourth Page.
of Mr. Manley of AuThe

degrees, SE, clear.

sented

on

appointment

Early in

amending

the

the

week

-=■

J-1=55=

this end he Invites the full confidence and
OO-operat ions of the Filipinos.
Nothing la said In the proclamation
regarding the d.sarmament of the rebels,
bat General Otis asserts his belief that
the United States government Intends, so
far as Is oonsistent, to
draw upon the
Filipinos military force.

Spain bv

the

at

on

Paris,

respective plenipotentiaries
the IOth Inst., end as the re-

tail of the victories of American* arms,
the future control, disposition and
gov
eminent of the
Philippine Islands are
ceded to the United States.
In fulOllment of the right* of sovereignand the responsible
ty thus acquired
obligations of government thus as-unied,
the not nil occupation and administration
FILIPINOS PROPOSE TO FIGHT.
the
of the entire group of
Philippine
C harge of I-lands
become* immediately necessary
Afsftssldo Goes to Take
and the military government heretofore
Troops at Iloilo.
maintained by the United States in the
Paris, January ft.—An official telegram city, harbor and bay of Manila 1* to he
with all possible despatch to the
extended
received by the Philippine Junta here,
who e of the ceded territory.
dated
Manila, January 4, says that
In performing this duty the military
Aguinaldo baa gone to Iloilo at the re- commander of the United States is ento mage known to the inhabitants
quest of th* insurgents there to place him- joined
of the Philippine Islands, that In suoneedself at their bend wlrh the view of possible
ink to the sovereignty of JSpnln. In severfighting with the Americans.
ing ihe former political relation* of the
in establishing a new
A member of the Filipino Junta here ex- Inhabitants and
of
the
the author!tv
power,
plains that Aguinaldo did no‘, run nway, rolltteal
United Mate* is to tie exerted for the
tut ‘'left" Manila for the mouutalnous swnrity of the persons and property of the
conregion behind Cavite, In order to make people of the leiauds and for the
for this voyage to tinuation of all their private rights and
secret
arrangements
it would be the duty of the
rt bit ions.
IloMo.
commander if the forces of occupation to
The Filipino who furnishes this Infor announce unf proclaim In the most pubmation also categorically and sped Heal ly lic manner that. We come not as invaders
latest
assert* that tho
telegraphic ad- or conquerors, but as friend to protect
vice*
declare that If the Americans in- the nut Ives in their homes, in their emsist upon the occupation of the principal
and in their personal nnd recities hy iho American troops, the whole
All persons who, either
Igtnii* right*.
of the Filipinos will “resist by force of ly active help or by honest submission,
arms."
the government of the
co-operate with
The members of t he Junta assert that United Mates to give effect to the benetho new cabinet will I ring forward “the Uoiciit purpose will receive the reward of
most energetic policy."
A11 others
it* support nnd
protection.
Some claim recognition of tho Indepen- will lie brought within the lawful rule we
will
and
Islands
of
the
dence
have assumed, with limine** If need he,
Philippine
not consent to the release of the .Spanish but witnout seventy
so
far a* may Is*
prisoners But It Is added, they arc will- poMiblf*.
with
the
to
an
to
ooit'O
understanding
the
Within
domain
of
ing
military authoriA .r.erican* as “allies” for the surrender ty, which necessarily is ami must remain
civil
officials
and
of tho Spanish military
:i11 ’no in the ceded
territory until the
nod others which will only be made on legislature of the United State shall otherthe following conditions:
w i-o provide,
the inuulcipnl law* of th*
1 —Tho negotiations to be opened for in- territory in respect to private right* and
the national
between Spain and
property and the repression of crime are
Filipino government. Spain nominating it> I * considered us continuing in force,
a delegate to treat therewith.
and to be administered
by the ordinary
2—An exchange ot prisoners and Spain ! tribunals so far as practicabla
to repatriate nil the Filipinos held for
ltae ojeratior.s of civil and municipal
directly or indirectly con- government ate to be performed by such
having bet n
nect* d.
ollic rs ns may accept the supremacy of
to defray all the expenses of the United States by taking tbe oath of
8—Spain
and
repatriating tho Filipino prisoners
allegiance or by officers mown ns far a*
also the cos' of maintaining am! repatri- may *• practicable from the inhabitants
ating the
Spanish prisoners held by the of the Island*.
vUnlethr control of oil
the publlo
Filipinos, such payment being considered
n v.ar indemnity
property and the revenue* of the state
imps with the cession and while the uses

fdoyments

ally

AMERICAN

ASIATIC ASSOCIATION

..

..II

miMln

PfcFIFS

FEW SOULS MIOHT BE LOST.
K«-Preal4»«t

l»«it«loai In Blightlr

H»rc«*tl«

Vela.

Princeton, N. J., January 5 -Ki-Prnldeot Cleveland In reply to the request of
a representative of
(be Associated Press
for an expression on the question of the
expansion and annexation, sold:
“I do not core to repeat rov views conthe prevailing epidemic of Imcerning
perialism and territorial expansion. Assuming, however, that my irieaa on the

subject

and unsultcd to

antiquated

are

progressive days It Is a matter of
to me that the refusal of certain
new
natives of our
posseaslone to acqu-

these

surprise

iesce
the benelloonoe of sutjecting
In
ond management
(hum to our control
should In
the least disturb our expat*
slonlst*. This phase of the situation ought
uot to have
been unanticipated uor the
out of It
incidents
naturally growing
The remedy Is obvious and
overlooked.
of out
inhabitants
simple.The misguid'd
annexed territory who prefer sou ©thing
control
their
for
different froiu the plan
which w« propose, or our designs In tbelr
behalf, should be slaughtered, lhe« killing of natives“has l>en a feature f ex
p.iuslon over since expansion twgan and
our Imperlnllstio enthusiasm should not
be checked by the
prospective necessity
a fe* thousand or a few
cf destroying
This should be only
hundred Filipinos.
regarded as one stage in a transcendimtnlly great movement, a mere Incident in
ps progress Of course some uuprepared
would then I* lost beloru we had
►utils
ttie opportunity of Uhrlailanisiutf them,
of our clergymen who
those
but

surely

have done so much to encourage! * expansion could manage that uifllonlty.
connection with this subject Mr.
lu
Cleveland said he had seen It stated In
yesterday’s newrp'ipers that ten millions
of cartridges are now being matin toot ared
for the United states In Birmingham,

Kugland.
PROCESS BEEF.
ColT 0<goml
It tt

Hays There Wn
I**ued

sau't

Home

Bat

Troop*.

to

Washington, January 5.— Col. Henry li.
Usgood, commissary of subsistence was
before the war Investigation commission
today.

Gen. Heaver

asked

many

ques-

as to tho
quality of the rations Is
transportation are necessarily reserved to tions
The American the
Netv York, Jaifuary 5
authority of the United Staten, private sued during the recent wcr. In brief,
A viatic rtaacelation held a meeting today
property whether belonging to Individuals Col.Osgood soys that the rations through
of Commerce, at which or
at the Chamber
corporation* is to be released except lor out the war were ns good If not better
the Philippine* question was discussed at can*
duly established.
leugth. 1 he association oomprlaes many
than usually Issued to the regular array,
'Jin* t ii s and duties heretofore payable
«-l the prominent manufacturing firms of
t
In*
ion obi tacts to the late government
by
the beef he said, was particularly good.
tho United State*, and is growing In a become
poy.it-Je to the authorities ol the Col. Osgood explained that there were
manner
which will «oon nv*ko It, a formUnited States unless It bo seen fit to s.iuidable rival of the China an I Japan asso- stltute for them other reasonable rates or many complaints as to tho appearance of
'the following was mode* of contribution to the expenses of the
ciation of England,
It had the gieen mould, or
ireut.
adopted:
This was repulgovernment, whether general or local. If “beard" on the surface.
Whereas, under the terms of the treaty private property be taken for military
tho witness said, but the
sive
looking,
of pence ju*t
concluded at Paris, the
in
use, It .-'hall Is* paid for when possible
United State-’
will, for a time at least, cash at a fair valuation
and when pay- meat underneath was |ierfectly sound.
control the Philippine Islands,
ment in cash is not
practicable receipts
Gen. Heaver said: "Col.Osgood, It has
Resolved. That in tho judgment of this are to be given
been ulleged before this commission, not
association, i wili he for the best InterAll ports and place* in the Philippine
aud not lu a way,
ests of both the Philippines and the Unit- islands In the actual
posse»«don of the in sworn testimony
ed States,
first, that a local civil service laud and naval forces of
the United prehaps, to demand any great attention,
enbo
bused
—

established
upon
States will be open to the commerce of ail
through open competitive examl
All goods and wares,
friendly nations.
tenure of o'fco during good be- not
nation;
prohibited for military reasons by
havior; promotion by merit and adequate du« announcement of the military auSecond, that the “open
oouipcnsatl m.
thority will be admitted upon payment of
taxation be such duties and other charge* as shall In*
d?or” policy
of customs
adopted on the basis of a tariff for reve- in force at the time of their importation.
like that applied to Cuba, or
nue only,
Finally it should be the earnest and
say not oxceeding 25 per cent ad valorem paramount atm of the military adminiscustcms duties.
tration to win ibe confidence respect and
affection of tin* inhabitant* of the PhilipAGUINALDO STILL PRESIDENT.
in every
to them
pines by assuring
in
Manila, January 6. —Although the gov- possible way tha, full measure of
reconsti- dividual rights and liberties which is the
eminent at Mnloios has been
tuted, Agulnaldo is still president of the heritage of fr.*e peoples and by proving to
them that
the mission of the United
Filipino republic.
A despatch from Malolos
says that a Mates is one of benevolent assimilation,
majority of the members of the new cabi- substituting the mild sway of justice and
In the lulfllinet belong to th« militant wing of the
right for arbitrary rule.
Maibnis addres* to the congress, meut ol this high mission, supporting the
party.
?
than
has
been
was
mo?
however,
pacific
temperate administration of affairs for
It
was chiefly a series of
the greatest good of the
governed there
anticipated.
meaningless phrase*, outlining no definite limit be seduously maintained the strong
to
of
arm
policy.
authority,
repress disturbance
system
trance

RELEASE PRISONERS.

REFUSE TO

Madrid.
January 6. —The following
official despatch has been received from
Manila: “The insurgent* refuse to liberate the prisoners on the demand of the
A met leans, claiming thu: this might lie
construed as an net of subrr i-sion tu the
United States. With regard to liberating
the monks, the insurgents Intend to nego
General
Hate with the Vatican directly.
Rios has now opened direct negotiations
the
with the
insurgents concerning

prisoners
NOTHING FROM

OTIS.

Washington, January 5.—It was said at
the war department today that no word
of any sort had been received
from Gen.
Otis since the last published advices The
Paris despatch on A guiualdo’s movements
and those In
was read wlthon comment
whether any
authority r fused to say
credence was placed iu It or whether any
fresh advices had been sent to General

Otis
AGUIXALDO’S PRISONERS.
Vienna, January 6 —Th** Neues Wiener
this morning u
Tagerblntt publishes
statement reoeivetl by Prof. Bluem entritt.
from n friend of Agulnnldo,who say# that
the latter hold* as prisoneis 11,000 Span
Inti troops, including two generals,4u staff
Ho has
officer* and 400 superior officers.
several
civilian# including
also 19C0
officand
numerous
provincial governors

ials.

ro
I'roclfimnt

THE

ton

of

F!LIP:NOS.

Issued »>y

(lie

the

Frmldenl

Tailed Stales.

Washington, January 5. —The following
the text of the instruct ions sent to Gen.
Otis, in command of the Unite*; States
forces in the Philippines to be proclaimed
is

to the

Filiponos

pose of

ns

expressive

of the pur-

the United States with respect to

them.

Adjutant General’s'Office,
Washirgton, December 87, IbA
To General Otis, Manila:
By direction of the secretary of war I
have the honor to transmit herewith instruction# of the President relative to the
administration of affairs in the Philippine inlands:
Executive Mansion. Washington, Dec.
21, 1898.
To the Secretary of War:
Sir—The destruction of the Spanish
fleet in the harbor of Manila
by the
United States naval squadron commanded
by R^ar Admiral Dewey, followed by the
reduction of the city and the surrender of
the Spanish forces,
the conquest of the
and the suspension of
therein.

practically effected
Philippine islands,
Spanish sovereignty

With the signature

of 'the treaty of
United States and

peace between

ths

basy Food
Easy to Buy,
V\ Easy to Cook,
.t A
Easy to Eat,
LASf Easy to Digest.

The

Oats
grocer.

H|-\uaker
r'w* At all

$ ^in
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stand that beef sent

but still It has been

In some way
Can you
with chemicals to preserve It
that head or why
tell tis anything on
on meat
chemical*
put
anyone should
It was apparently to easy tojprewhen
s.'rve It In refrigerators?"
Yes, I oun tell you a good deal about
to

Santiago

was

prepared

that,” said Col.Osgood, “the

meat

treated

not the property of the
of any of our contractors.
1 was aboard the Comal one day and Col.
commissary, showed me
Weston, chief
fuur quartets of beef hanging In the sun
It
was “process beef.”
he
said
which
the request of an invenwas preport d at
he
that
claimed
who
tor named l'owell,
la

that

way

government

was

or

had discovered
that would keep
It
without Ice.

a

obemlonl preparation

meat In

a

LAW.

hot climate

.tllr|*Hon« Made Ag*ls*t Ihr standard
Oil
Compavay.
Columbus. Ohio, «ianilAfy B —lQ the
arguments Defora tba Supreme court this
morning of tho motion of Attorney Gen
arat to dismiss the master comtni-Moncr
the
lnvo*t1gation of the
and continue
Standard Oil company, in open court,
Hon. Virgil V. Klim* of Cleveland, at- j
torney for the oil company ***ado some
He
positive statements and admissions.
dovdared, In tho first place In response to
that
the comInterrogations of the court,
pany will not under the former order of
the court, produce uny books other than
In the
those already given In evidence
second place, tic admitted that there are'
still outstanding aliont $*7,000,000 worth j
of trust certificates of the Standard Oil
trust which the court ordered dissolved in
tho
l&til hot which
president of the
all
along bean
Standard company ha*
still trying to
is
trying to get in and
the
heard
The
court
secure
arguments
of both slues but took no action.
1 he argument-* wc:v principally d voted
to the question a* to whethet or not tho
officer.* of the Standard have
compiled
with the no*nt order of court to produce
the company's book* showing gross earning* and distribution of dividends since
the trust was ordered dissolved in ItMJ.
Attorney General Monett argued that the
tactics and
company had used dilatory
After bearing the
had dolled the court.
the
attorney of
arguments tho court gave
the oil company and tho constituent com
panle* two weeks In which to file their
the
answers In
petition against constituent companies.

lO OUST COMPANY FHOM OHIO.
Columbus, Ohio, January a.—As a result of the developments In the htandard
In the Supreme court today.
Oil cose
Attorney Monctt this evening tiled a petition to oust the company from it*, charihe
ter in Ohio,
prayer of the petition
Is* found and addefendant
Is “that
and sut rendered
have
forfeited
judged to
it* oorporoto
light*, privileges, powers
and franchises and that It be ou-tsd and
excluded
therefrom; and that it be disthe said court appoint
solved, and that
trusteei to the creditors and stockholders
of suen
corpor»tlon to settle tho affairs
ooueci anu
ot this
dele naan t company,
pay outstanding debts und divide among
the money and other
the stockholder*
property which remains after the puyment
of debts and necessary expenses ami that
such other relief be granted in tho premises us tho court may deem ju«t and proper."

The

petition

gets

fourth eight Instances

Standard Oil
In which it is alleged the
violated It* charter; since
company has
In 1870. specifying the
Its organization
various ompunles comprising tho alleged
trust and their capital stock.
Ihe
company ha* signed an affidavit
that none of the records or l>ooks, ordered
produced has been destroyed and that Its
officers have declined to produce none ex-

cept strictly private papers.

fcKW

HAMPSHIRE’S
TION.

INAUGURA-

li., January u —The InW
Rollins as
Frank
of
governor of Now Hampshire took place at
noon today in the prtsence of both houses
of the legislature and a large company of
distinguished public men and friends of
the new chief magistrate
Preceding the
oeretnooles of Inauguration at the capltol
a religious service was held In St. Paul’s
church, where a special office of prayer
authorized for the occasion was read by
the Right Reverend W. W. Niles, D. D.,
LL. D., bishop of New Hampshire, asslsed by the Rev. I). C. Roberts, D. D.,
the Rev. Howard F. Hill, I). D., and the
Rev. Lorin Webster. Following this ser
Hamsdell and Gov-eleot
vice Governor
liollln* were escorted to the cabinet by
the Amoskeag veterans of Manchester and
th* oath of ollloe was administered to the
new governor by Hon.T. Nelson Hastings,
Gov. Hollins
president of the Senate.
Immediately delivered his inaugural.
Concord,

N.

auguration

purely a private experiment and was not Issued to the troops.
I looked nt It and It seemed to he perfectly good. There *si no mould on H
the refrigerator beef, and it hod
as on
and to overcome all obstacle to the best of no smell.
1 beilere Col. Weston tasted CANADIAN COMMISSION RESUMES
and
stable
ail blessings of good
govern- some of it. So far ns 1 know he was the
SESSIONS.
ment upon the people of the
Philippine only officer who tasted It."
islands under the iree .llag of the United
Washington, January 6.—The Canadian
Witness did Dot say what CoL Weston
its sessions
commission resumed
thought of the "prooess'' beef.
The
WILLIAM M KINLKY.
iere today alter the holiday recess.
In connection with Col. Osgood's exside were
on
American
tho
Acknowledge receipt,
planation of the "process beef' experi- only ab-entevs Ding lev and Hon. John
ii. C. UOKlilN Adjutant General.
Inventor
the
that
be
stated
Representative
ment, it can
Foster, both of whom are sick. The
of the chemloal preservation brought the W
OWNERSHIP OF ST. LOUIS BALL matter to the attention of tho war depart- Canadians were present except Sir Wilfrid
CLUB.
before tbe outbreak of the Spanish Laurier who Is expected tomorrow, and
ment
W inter and Mr. Charlton, who
The case war und offered to sell tbe formula and Sir John later. It was decided that the
St. Louis, Mo., January 5.
It was con- will arrive
to the government.
of the Mississippi Valley Trust Company process
the 8»*vt rtkl committees should continue their
went
to sidered by the commanding general,
vs. the Sportsman’* Park club
work, thus indicating a hope that some
trial today in Judge Spencer’s division of secretary and the commissary department
declined to have results will ootue from the commission’s
the
ire it court. Attorney Kinnerk and and the war department
The joint session was followed
labor*.
scheme
S-mtherlan I, rcpreeentlng Von l)er Ahe, ! anything to do with the
on the
I he commissary general's office today by a meeting of the snb-oommlttee
asked for a continuance owing to the fact
BejDnd this
received a letter from the Cudahy Pack- Heiltig Sea negotiation*.
President
Mi n they had failed t>
get
the
mem
tiers
was
made
statement
by
the
no
Omaha lu reply to
Young’s d> |v'iKition. Attorney Howell of ing company at
letter asking whether any chemi- on either side. It is understood, however,
the Mi sissippi
Valley Trust company circular
are
proceeding as
cf the that the
negotiations
an
immediate trial.
a ked for
.Midge cals were used in the preparation
amicably as could be expected and that
beef for the army In Cuba
Spencer decided that the case could Ui reirigerntordenies that
towards u
any chemicals were substantial progress is making
the letter
trlmi without President Young’s dep >•
beef sealing agreement.
lie us«d In preparing the refrigerator
siti m but if the deposition could
beef and asserts that
secured it might be submitted before he or the tinned roost
LATE MARINE.
sound w .oleaoms beef it
nothing hut
decided the case.
cornea or roast beef
the
for
used either
u miwxi iuiu 111
muc«eniu't«
rteceiver
January 5.—Arrived,
News,
Newport
schooner Bramble, Portland.
•January, 1S9\ Von Der Ahe was ap- tins.
Park
of
the
tru
t.
bportsman’s
points
DOOM POLICY TO 13K MAINussociatb n and that he (Muckenfu«s) was OPEN
When Von I)er Ahe
elected president.
TAINED.
NOT
became fustee, Muckenfuss alleged, he
the park made
had all the Insurance on
Washington, January 5.—Senator Frye
commission salil
out in his
name, when the grand stand of i)ih American Peace
Mrs. Pinkham Relieved Her of Ail
In the Senate committee ol commerce towas destroyed by Are last summer he said
Her Troubles.
Von Der Ahe got all the Insurance money day that it was the understanding of the
When the American commissioners that an absolute
amounting to al/out $3^,000.
be
observed
was
to
Mrs.
MAIK)k
door
by
Babcock, 178 Second
Muokeufuss
court adjourned,
Receiver
open
policy
the government of the United States with
was still on the stand.
St., Grand Rapids, Mich., had ovarian
reference to trade in the Philippine islattendant aches
trouble with its
THE M’CULLOGH AT HONOLULU. ands, and that other countries were to be
Here
and pains, now she is well.
the
same facilities as the United
ban Francisco, January B—The steamer given
The question came
are her own words:
States in that trade.
Doric, from Honolulu tonight brings the
connection with the Informal disup in
Your
Vegetafollowing under date of December 80:
of the const trade policy of this
The rev nue cutter McCulloch. Captain cussion
ble Compound has
its extension to the Philipand
country
C. L Hopper, urrlved from Manila on
made
me feel like
the :38th « n her
way to bon Francisco. pines.
Senator Frye also said that the policy of
a new person.
received orders
Early in November i*he
textile fabrics would not. acBefore 1 bedetaching her from the fleet and direct- excluding
be
his
to
understanding,
applied
her round-the-world cording
ing her to resume
gan taking it
as in this country.
Under Adcruise as a revenue cutter.
I was all run
miral Dewey’s directions she was to put
down, felttl red
into as many Chinese and Japanese ports NEW SPANISH CABINET AGREED
as possible,
”in order to show the flag.”
and sleepy most
UPON.
November 18
She left Manila
Hong
the time,
of
Madrid.
January 5.—Gen. Polavieja,
Kong November iio and Amoy November
had pains in
general of Cuba and
In
*(».
The McCulloch was
Shanghai the former governor and
Senor
of
the
Sllvela,
Philippines,
lie*ember 1, and at Nagasaki December
ray back and
A
Kobo aud Yokohama were visited aud the conservative leader, have agreed upon |
side, and such
latter point the formation of a new oahlnet and have
the vessel sailed from the
terrible
summoned by the Queen Regent. [
after a stay of six days on December 15. been
conservatives to ,
headaches
reaching here in fourteen days. She will The early advent of the
certain.
as
is
regarded
remain here but a few days, just long power
all the time,
aud do some
enough to take on coal
andcouldnot
FEDIL WAS DRIVEN.
painting
sleep well
London, January 5 —An official debIGbBKK’S PRIZE MONEY.
nights. I alfrom Col. Lowls, says that with a
spatch
had
so
ovarian
Washington. January 5.—Auditor Mor- Soudanese regiment and u detachment of
ris, for the navy department has issued irregular troops, he attacked Fedil while
trouble. Through
for prize money to Captain
certificates
cataract
he was crossing the Nile at the
the advice of a
Sigsbee and all the crew of the St Paul south of Koselrox.
The colonel's force
friend
1
began
engaged lu the capture of the Hr t -h ship stormed the island on whiob fcwdil took
the use of Lydia E.
Restormel, the cargo of which wrought
some severe fighting
a position and
Up
over $*8,000.
lied
with
800
Fedil
Pinkham's
followed.
Eventually
VegeThe followers across the river where his force
Captain Sigsbee receives $978.88.
table Compound,
the paymaster
next largest sums go to
was dispersed with Maxim guns
and
since
and chaplain.
They get $79 each. The
taking
On
the British side Major Ferguson,
gunner’s mate receives $10 and the sailors six Egyptian
officers anti 18 men were It all troubleshave gone.
My monthly
between $» aud |5 euch.
wounded and 27 men killed.
but
so
have
aicknessused to be
painful,
not had the slightest pain since taking
NO ARREST YET.
TO OPPOSE PEACE TREATY.
your medicine. I cannot praise your
Now York, Junuary 5.—Up to a late
hour tonight the promised arrest in the
Washington, January 5.—Mr. Ewing Vegetable Compound too much. My
of
Winslow
of
Massachusetts, secretary
Adams poisoning case had not materihusband amd friends see such a change
whs
alized.
There
praotioally nothing the national anti-imperialists league to- in me. I look so much better and have
in the situation except a statement day saw senators opposed to this country
new
in which be acquiring the Philippines and Informing some color in my face.’’
issued by Harry Cornish
of receiving
the them of the work done bv the league and
reviews
the detail
Mrs. Pinkham invites women who are
poisoned bromo seltzer, the giving of the the report mode to the league to oppose ill to write to her at Lynn, Maas., for
the peace treaty at this
poison to Mrs.(Adams and subsequent ratification of
advice, which is freely offered.
^t.
session.
was

ioiut

—

COULD

events.

LITTLE

TIRED

OF

WISCONSIN'S

OOME.T.

MILLION-1

SLEEPLESS
AIRE.

OlRrnMM K»-

( Im rland

THC

SLEEP.

Yonnger.C'wHon CJrneral* l)l«po»fH To
Accept Arrangements With A marl*

Hl.hnnO

MM*

Malady

Havana, January ft. QMinl Maximo
Gomes Is of course if great figure In the
but the
minds of the Cuban people,

Dally lUalla. rnlmd IP*
of

Uiomnla

art»

same
still anxious to maintain the
centru lzatlon of funds
was in
force before the American

which

occupation.
Dr. Castillo and Mayor Bar card

have

true In this crisis and have urged
remain
the citizens to
peaceful while
awaiting the results of General Wood’s
to
and l)r. Castillo’s trip
Washington.
General Wood, accompanied by his Aide
and Dr.
de caiup,
Lieutenant Hanna
Castillo, representing the merchants and
here for
nuslness men of this city, left
New York today on the transport Mississippi. They,were accorded an enthusiastic
ovation on their departure from the palace
and during their passage down Mariana
The municipal band
street to the wharf.
preceded General Wood, who was aooornpauted by the mayor and staff and a large
General
number of officers and Cubans.
Wood was deeply moved. There wore between 6000 and 6000 persons In the procession and the women wept and wished the
general bon voyage. Cuban gratitude was
Men who a
never more clearly expressed.
few weeks ago ware antagonistic to the
American commander were today among
his most enthusiastic supporters
The members of the Supreme court and
the bond of the fifth
tegular infantry
were on board the auxiliary gunboat Hist
which saluted the Mississippi and bade
The
her farewell In the usual manner.

proved

Mississippi, which was brilliantly decorated, was also saluted by the Puota
Gorda butteries.
Though the situation is critical it is
doubtful whether any overt act will be
committed unless the populace Is aroused
by further Irritating orders from Havana.

As the Mississippi was leaving she ran
into the remaining portion of the U. B.
collier
Merrimac, sunk by Naval Constructor Hobson,
projecting above the
and
carried away completely the
water,
The transport came to ansmokestacks.
chor for half an hour but it was found
that she had received no damage.
A despatch was received from Havana
today, saying that the customs receipts
The effects of
may remain at Santiago.
this information are on the whole good,
far
as
the
laborers
are conso
especially
cerned
foi, prior to the Dsuanoe of the
now
concentration order
fm«p*nded,
ivsaed Jfor
n anurous warrants had been
necessary improvements.
Benor Bacardi, the mayor, has assnrod
the laborers that all works now In progress will go on and therefore,there Is not
likely to be any immediate trouble. But
the members of the
educated Cubans,
the judges of the suSan Carlos olnb,
newspapers and
preme court, the local
Cuban and foreign merchants here agree
situation Is sobstautlally unthat the
changed and that any such project as
■m*

nrlirinnllv

uai

niirllnml

alinnl*

muitri

taxation without representation. Their
argument la that Gan. Brooke, residing
I* antagonistic
in lluvana, will always
the provinoe of SantiIm the interests of
and
to
the necessary
to
likely
object
ago
expenditure In this sectio \ Prominent
»
a
ssert
that
if
Cuban
Cubans
governto issue such an orment should assume
the customs receipts
der— oonoentrattng
would break out
at Havana—civil war
As It is, however, everyImmediately.
is
and
thing
orderly In anticipation
quiet
of favorable results from (Jen. Woods's
representations at Washington.

(From the Chicago Irlbone. >
For fifteen year* Edward Halo, the millionaire wagon manufacturer of Kenosha.
Wl*., who died on Hooday at Pasadena,
Cal., never occupied a bed or wooed sloep
by assuming a reclining posture. Sitting
bolt upright In a high-backed chair, or
by lying back In a chair which tilted at
fall upon
a slight angle, he let his head
his breast and dosed away lor the few
minutes of half slumber which It seemed
his body was generally content with hav-

are

result of any discernible physical ill. The
mechanism of the man’s brain appears
simply to have undergone a subt e chance
continuous
that made It an example of
motion.
Mr. Bain constituted himself his own
doctor, and seems to have reasoned that
system might
again restore him to a
Lie did not care to return
normal state.
to work, but he set about elaborating a
daily time card. For six months of the
spent at Kenosha,
year, the period he
there was no shifting of the programme
for any cause whatever.
Awaking from his nap with the appearance of the drat light in the east, he was
hurried by his attendant to a bath, then
rubbed vigorously and dressed in fresh
garments. In matters of attire he was
scrupulous to the lust detail. After a
light breakfast he walked from the house
horse block, where
a short distance to a
his buggy awaited him.
On the outskirts of Kenosha Mr. Bain
owned large tracts of land fenced in to
farms, and for the most part cultivated.
The gate* opening from one field to another were of the sort a man in a carriage
without alighting
or wagon ran
open
For nearly four hours, Mr. Bain
drove
from farm to farm, looking at every object, but never speaking to his tenants.
At 10 o'olook every morning he was set
down on the platform ot the Chicago and
Northwestern depot. An employee took
the rig home and Mr. Bain and the atcame
into Chicago. At 11.30
tendant
o’olook, the time of the train’s arrival at
the Weils street station, until 3 o’clock In
board a stmt
the afternoon, he was on
He rode for one hour and forty-Uve
oar.
minutes in one direction, timing himself,
and then returned by the same route to
to step upon the train
the
which
bore him back to Kenosha.
During his street car rides Mr. Bain
sat always on the right side of the car.
secured his
At the halfway point he
lunch, a glass of some mild beverage, and
When
he
reached
Kenosha at
a sandwich.
the
about 4.30 o’clock In the afternoon
buggy was awaiting him at the pintHe climbed Into it and made the
form
made in
name round of the farms he had
lie took dinner with his
the morning,
family in the evening and after tne meal
either to
the
came down town," going
Grant House or to one of the saloons. He
did not drink, bat took a seat and talked
with his friends and neighbors.

depot

Brooke,

so soon

as

of
A

the

restless

governor, adjoining the palace,

prepared by
the

Adopted By
Physicians

him

to

preserve meats

blockade of the oity.

was

during

FEMALE CROOKS ABKEbTKD.
January 6.—Two well-dressed
women, said to belong to Baok Bay families, but who have given the names of
Mrs Stevenson and Mrs Keller, were arrested tonight on suspicion of being implicated in fraudulently obtaining goods
from a number of prominent stores In the
shopping centre. Of late jewellers and
diamond merchants have complained to
Boston,

Plan

TO PREVENT THE FURTHER

SPREAD OF BRONCHITIS,
CATARRH, PNEUMONIA ANO CONSUMPTION.

Fewer People Afflicted with These Diseases than Ever Known Before
the medical profusion became convlnoeil that In the new Austran
positive cure for all diseases of the respiratory
at once began to formnlaie plans by which the use of
tlie new cine would become universal; the manufacturer* wore persuaded to guarantee every bottle. Free treatments were given, free samples distributed and everything done to convince the public of the value of tills new discovery. In this
manner over 700.000 suffciers were I cached who purchased an Ouiflt and, although
of even tlm most saturnine friends of
eveiy one was guaranteed, to the su: prise
asked lor a return of their mouey
‘‘Hyomei,” but lttO out of this mat number
On
Investigation
of these cases
been
enroll.
it was
had
not
claiming that they
fouud that fully oue-half of them were persons in the last stages of consumption,
fur which there was no hope. Such a remarkable showing set at rest any doubts
which might have been in the minds of the physicians, and they, knowing' the absolute necessity of such a cure to stop the ravages of catarrh, pneumonia and conformulating a plan by which the
sumption, joined hands with the mannlscturers in diseases
ooutd he induced to use
thousands upon thousands of sufferers from these
as
quacks and advertising catarrh
the new remedy. It was at last determined that,
and
freo
so often deceived
treatments
of
free
samples
the
promisos
specialists had," by
the public, the best method would be to Intrwuec a Trial Outfit, comprising an
Aluminum Inhaler and suffl lent ‘‘Hyomei'’ to last two weeks, which would tell
for only tweutv-flvc cunts, and thus bring the now cure within the t ench of all. That
this piau was the proper one is evidenced bjr the immonao sale of the new Inhaler
Thousands have purchased it as an exanil Uic splendid results following its use.
thorough!) convince them of Its
periment, and found such relief in a few days ss totlio
I*
tliev
regular outfit; and. Instead
the
result
sre
today using
great value, ami
of Increasing, as Is usual at this lime of the year, the list of those afflicted with
The medical
cstairh, bronchitis nod consumption has grown wonderfully less
at laat tliev have found a
profession feel more encouraged daily in the belief that
for
which
terrible
tnero has
can
these
which
control
scourges
they
remedy with
heretofore do cure been known.
They ask the cooperation of the people, and give the following rules, which, if
adopted by the general public, will undoubtedly save thousands of lives during the
At

soon

■*

gormiciile, '‘Hyomei,”
orgaus had been found, they
lian

coming

season.

TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS AND CONSUMPTION.

The moment a person te«li any Indication of cold In the head, the Hyomei Inhaler should bo
For
used at once
Frequent Inhalation through the nostrils will dispH the cold In a few hours
CortiHH and ( OLl)S in the iiron<-hUI tube# and lungs, the lu haler Is to be placed m the mouth.
xhale slowly,
<i< on, long Inhalations take • until the lung* are Ailed, then with me mouth rioted.
throuahtbeno.se In severe cases Hyomei Balm should be ruboed into the throat and chest
If these directions ore followed by the public such diseases an ratarrh,
nivht and morning
coughs, colds, croup, astiima. bronchitis. pneumonia aud consumption cannot only no prevented,
but In time entirely eradicated.
The Hyomei Outfit can be carried in the vest pocket,
<

IT IS GUARANTEED.
‘•Hyomei" Inlisler Outfit, *100; trlsl alze. I5c. Extra Bottles ‘‘Hynmel." nee. 'Hyomei
Can la> obiained nt your drugiilxt. AT OFFICE OK RY SfAIIBalm a wonderful lies or
il>uniei Dy.pepsis cure, guaranteed, son.
Rend for the wtory of "Itytmi-l." Mailed free.
Folder mailed free.
THE !:. T BOOTH CO., 131 Tremont street, Boxton.
B£A\ER LINE CONTROVERSY.

FALMOUTH LODGE, I. O. O. P.
The first annual banquet of Falmouth
lodge, No. 1, 1. O. O. P.. was held at
Swett’s hotel last night, and enjoysd by
about 40 meinliers.
Following the ban
quet there was speaking by Gan. Wesley
Ur. 8. K. Sylvester, R. L.
G. Smith,
Sutherland W. K.Cousins Chen. S.Swett,
M. Hathaway, Harry
Henry Evans, G.
G. Thomas.
W.
Those present were: John Locke,
K. Kicker, Wesley G. Smith, Dr. 8. K.
Sylvester, W. K. Cous ns, Will F. Davis,
Henry Evans, Geo. 8. Atkins, Thomas
K Moulton, Fred H. McA. Webb, L
John T.
E. Littlefield,
R.
Donald,
Bertch, Daniel Lax. Geo.
Kellher, A. A
S. Thomson, John W. Swett, J. boblbe,
J. K. Field, Wilbur Quint, M. M. Littlefield, H. G Thomas, A G. Libby,Arthur
Hamilton, Walter H Oliver, Herman W.

Lane, Henry W.
Holmes, Clarence H.
Way, Geo. M. Hathaway, Henry R. Gordon, Robert Sutherland, John U. McKay.
CO.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORTATION
Boston,

Fomin M Klinger* Claim Tlllr nail (looil
Will Did Wot

C«o

With Sale.

sale of the Bearer line na* aroused
controversy between the former
.nfents fund part owners of the company,
and ihe Elder,
Dempster syndicate, the
When Messrs. Maclver bepurchasers.
came
Interested in the Bearer line they
purchased on their own account the
'1 he

a

warm

Gallia,and put her on the route.
the
Ijater
they chartered
steamship
also adding her to the fleet.
iongariro,
Now
Messrs. Maclrer claim that
they
created the Bearer line, and although the
hare
sold
the
other
vesliquidators may
of the company, they had no power
sels
to transfer
tne good will, title, etc.
Elder, Dempeter & Co.natural]jfinslht upon
will of the line, and
the good
legal
proceedings may follow.

Cuuarder

INSANE
Kook land,

feAlLOK

DEAD.

January 5.— J. A. Olsen,

a

January

»ka FT

'I k.

C

nalrnl

BOWLING AT SOUTH

FROM A SINKING VESSEL.

m r.

PORTLAND,

proaohsd a negro lost night who wan
hollowing U the result of the bowling
Halifax, N.S.,January 5.—A bottle was
acting suspiciously whose movements had
South
Portland,
bca h at Port Maitland at Trelcthej's alleys,
been
called to their attention by the picked up on the
Nova Scotia, last Tuesday, last night:
Spanish. He drew his dagger and tried breakwater, u
HOUGH RIDERS.
slip of paper on which was
to
stub one of them whereupon the oth- containing
the following:
er shot twice, one bullet
93
90— 27ti
94
passing through written
181*8—Our ship i« in Hart,
“November lib.
the negro's heart.
77
78— 363
103
-0 miles jf.' Yarmouth Willard,
(Jen. Brooke today abolished the pass- shoal water about
84— 221
85
72
The wind blows a hurricane and Stanford,
89— 240
89
83
port system throughout the island. He Cape.
Jn a few Smith,
fast trenklug up.
our ship
will make his temporary headquarters at
99— 201
13
79

the hotel Trooha.

NSW MINISTER FROM COSTA RICA.

Washington, January ft.—Secretary Hay
today presented to the President, Sen or

J. H. Cairo, as minister from Costa Rica.
has been
Senor Cairo for several yeurs
In charge of the Costa Rican
legation
here and has earned this promotion. '1 he
were
fellcltlous
usual
exchanged.
speeches

ihc capminutes she will bo no more,
tain and wife are very sick; he requests
Mrs. ^Stewart
me to write 2 fo hii folks.
is past speaking.
They belong to Nova

Scotia.

▲

BOWDOIN GRADUATE.

Biddeford, January 5.—A

message

was

from boston today announcing
the death of George Samuel bean of Saco.
He was the son of Samuel E. Beau, the
Alfred street hardware dealer and locksmith.
The cause of his death whs grip.
Mr. Bean graduated from Bowdoln in the
class of 1807, and has been studying law
iu the oHioe of Curtis 6c Read, the luw
firm of whloh ex-Mayor Curtis of Boston
in the head, aud was also
pursuing a
course of study at the boston
University
He
Law School.
was
a
bright and
received

promising young mau and
rapid progress iu the study

was

of

making

the

pro-

fession he had chosen.
FIRE DEPARTMENT COMMITTEE.

Farewell.

(Signed)

**Thomas Hiking. First Officer.
From the fact that a boat and broken
were
picked up not far from the botspar
that the message came
tle it is bellevtMl
trom

some

sinking

THE

QUEEN WILHELM1NA.

vessel

a

Dyer,
Totals,

443

417

388—11.51

CONCORDS.
Bay

78

Smith,

84
78
79

80
84
84
78
85

77- 214
70— 238
83— 251
75— 231
73— 237

371

111

384—1169

57

Small,
Oliver,
Hnnnaford,

-Totals,

NOT KNOWN HERE.

Halifax, N. S.. Januury 5.— The steamwhich was towed
Wllhelmioa,
er Queen
afternoon with broken shaft,
here this

The police received last night the following telegram from Chelsea, Mass.:
“Chelsea, Muss., January 5.

11. Oldhaui, care of polict
“Charles
station, Portland. John A. Oldham dead.
to give!
instruotions
Have you
“George W. Creasey,
Soldiers’
Home.’’
“Superintendent
last night that
Deputy Sterling said
mentioned in this
neither of the men
Officer
are known to the polioe.
telegram
night all arrangements for towing were
discovered however that a man by
complete und start made. The ships were Jones
The Queen the name of John Oldham enlisted from
20 hours covering *J85 miles.
lhe Fernmoor
Wilhelmlna will repair,
Pern in the 10th Maine at the outbreak of
Toe Queen
after
will
ooallng.
proceed
clril war. It is thought that this may
Wllhelmina is bound from Rotterdam for the
be the man referred to Id the above disHaiti more.

picked up about J86 mile* Southatof4
takeu in tow
was
She
Halifax.
after being disp. m., New’ Year’s day.
Her intermeabled less than ten hours.
7
a
at
January 1.
in.,
diate shaft oroke
Steamer Fernmoor from New Orleans for
afternoon
lu
the
Rotterdam, was spoken
of the samo day, and by W o’alook that
was

AN EXPORT

patch.

BOUNTY”

5.—Senator Hanstoday gave notioe of an amendbrough
ment he will propose to Senator Hanna’s
for a subsidy to American vessel*
bill
Hansengaged in foreign trade. Senator an
exbrough’* amendment provides for
Ameriall
an
port bounty of ID per ton
of
can agricultural products shipped out
He says the exportation of
the country.
farm articles range from $b>000,0j0,000 to

Washington January

The committee on fire department held
meeting last night and confirmed the
nomination of Mr. Clark as a member of
women were
the police that two shrewd
hose six, Mr. Greeley as a member of enthe
deand
ordering
purchasing goods
at the hotels gine company number five, Mr. James
livery of their purchases
$7,000 000,000 annually.__
where they professed to be stopping, and Kent as driver of hose five, and requested
these arrests are the results.
to
leave the
the bnaid of
engineers
«
Dr. Bull’s Couch ayrup ««r#s
The
police claim that losses to mervacancy of driver of the ohemloal engine and colds. Mother* keep this wonderful
chants by this method of defrauding reeoh
cts.
V
children.
for
the
unfilled for a time.
dy handy
sum.
a

large

..

_

twain.

the customs

permit,will employ more Cubans,
hoping to largely reduce the

class of unemdrinking place at Sun Laxaro
ployed.
ia*t
e’os-d
was
night by the United
States patrol for having sold liquor to the
American soldiers
Carlos Cadelso, a carpenter of Vedadao,
so-called execution
that the
declares
chamber, or torture chamber, discovered
in the late residence of the bpanish military

The New

who was taken Insane a week ago
6—Notwithstanding Swede,
Massachusetts
Supreme oonrt tonight and lodged in the police station,
that the
for the Atyesterday appointed receivers libels were died In his cell. About tire o’clook Olsen
lantic Transposition oompnny.
made his esca|>e from the cell while the
United
local
the
in
filed this morning
Ho
officers was giving him his supper.
States court against the barge Thomas L.
when he was reParker and the tug James Smith, Jr., ran a short distance,
transportation captured and taken to the station in an
both the property of the
lhe libel against the barge Is
company.
The officers made
exhausted condition.
Knickerbocker
Towing
brought by the
It Is him comfortable on a cot In the cell, but
company, whose tug the Ice King,
to
The deceased was
he died shortly after.
claimed, r-avetl the barge from going
about 35 years of age and had for several
pieces at the month of Sheepocot river
The
Decembers.
on
erorin
a
during
SPANISH MAGAZINE BLOWN UP.
Atlantic mouths been In the employ of the New
second libel la a claim by the
Havana, January 5.—A Spanish maga- Works of East Boston fora bill of #782 for England Dredging company as captain of
zine blew up yesterday at Matanzas, se- repairs. It appears that the United States the stone barge Alexander, which Is used
riously Injuring eight persons and dam- authorities wore not notified of the action
from Bald Island to the
at
the time the to oonrey granite
many dwelling houses In the vi- of the Supreme ooutt
aging
It 1« understood that Olsen
What breakwater.
morning.
libels were filed this
cinity.
Seventeen bodies have been disinterred effect the action of the court will have on bas an uncle In New York where the rebut It is be- mains will bo sent.
these libels Is not known,
on a plantation at Amlstad near Guinea.
the skull was cleft iu lieved that the receivership nullifies them.
In every case

cleaning the streets and £00
olejnlng the publto build- DEATH OF

ings.

Gen.
receipts
thereby
number

_SUCCESS

are

Cubans
more

A PRONOUNCED

Years.

MOUNTED POLICE FOB CUBA.
Havana. January
Capt. Ludlow is
determined to form rural mounted police
men
to
the
suburbs with
of SOU
patrol
soldiers. About 1U00 Cubans are
Cuban
now
working on the new branch of the
from the
rellroad
government dock to
with Qiemads camp; some 600
connect
are
Cubans
handling quartermasters'
stores at the whxrves And
elsewhere; 6u0

*Trw *pmn»«»«m

APmrimnnwt

Fifteen

for

younger military msn—men like General*
and
Jose Gomes
.Mayay la Hodrlgues,
Marls Menocal—are a little tired of Ills
domination and am disposal to accept an
arrangement with the Americans without
consulting him.
Suggestions to this
been
communicated to the
effect have
United States military administration,
which, although well dispose I to General
Gomes, Is pleased t» receive any and all
prominent Cuban gentlemen who are
willing to discuss public questions. Gen. ing.
Brooke has declined a proposal to send a
Sometimes he did not sleep more than
special envoy Into the woods to find thirty minutes In the course of a night,
Uomez and to treat with Mm as an equal
But the Junta dividing this *nto snatches of five, savin,
power In the Island.
General* Betan- or ten minutes and rising in the
l ot riot lea has deputed
freGomes to
invite
court and Cardenas to
Intervals to take long walks about
to givethe quent
and
reside near Havana
There wa\ however, nights
Thoj Kenosha.
Cubans the benefit of his counsel.
will start In a day or two for Jlnaguays- when he secured nearly the average quota
bo, where he 1*. Gomes continues. In hi* of sleep, possibly no hour at a time, ris
correspondence, cautiously to criticise the
ing at the end of that time for relaxation
Amor loans
a
letter today before returning to the laborious endeavor
to
l.a Llbertad refer*
the cout*o of to entice
written to the Junta In
forgetfulness.
which Gomez eajfl that he will not enter
Four times a millionaire by the eatl
Havana unless at the head of the Cuban
mate of his friends, ho did not use
his
ttimj.
coffers to help him in the
contest he
DOESN’T
SATISFY.
tXPLANATION
waged against the hourglass, tie did not
seek variety; Instead ho assigned to very
%mj Havana Was
Mantlago
People
part of the day a particular
routine, a
Unlit L'p At It* Kiprutr.
schedule which be never broke. It was
this peculiarity of method, the result of a
Santiago de Cuba, January 5. —The exon
merciless solf-dlsclpllne ho brought
Washat
of
the
war
department
planation
in the first Instance, says his physician,
the
of
Its
Intention*
regarding
ington
Dr G. ti. Klpley, the
malady which
from the
transfer of custom*
receipts
was destined to be his constant compandifferent ports In Cuba to Havana Is met
ion.
liy method, also, he in all probahere by statements from the Cubans that
disease.
Always a
bility fostered the
tho plan 1* similar to the one adopted by nervous
man, he found after sixty years
when
on
Havana
he
could
not
of hard labor that
the Spanish,
requisition*
sleep
of what Previous to that time he had never tried
obtained less than six per cent
to sleep.
The mer
the requisitions called for.
Then suddenly he found himself a man
men
and influential of leisure.
business
chants,
The tinln Wagon Company
people hero say Havana has grown rich became in icaa a corporation anu ne iih
As Kdward Bain, the propriePresident.
and prosperous at the expense of the rest
tor, there had been never-ending employof the Island and the Cubans and govern
Presiment for him; iih Edward Bain,
mental officers ut .Santiago say the Cubans
dent, lie had nothing to do but attend
of Havana are responsible for Major Gen- an occasional
of
the
Board
of
meeting
1 be
eral Brocks'* order on this subject
dividends. l)r
Directors and draw his
people here add that the Havana Cuban* Hipley asserts that insomnia was not the
tystum of the

wnr
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IN OI.UK.V

TIMES.

importance ol
beneficial effects and were
satisfied with transient action; but now
that it is generally known that Syrup of
Figs will permanently overcome habitual
constipation, well informed people will
Dot buy other laxatives, which act for a
time, but finally injure the system. Buy
ouch* the
genuine, made by the California
People overlooked the

permanently

reme-

Fig Syrnp Co.

GOV. POWER’S ADDRESS.
Gentlemen of the ®e.

and HottH of

Representative*.
We exchange congratv /atJons

on

the

threshold of this nen year, as we approach the termination of the century,
with convincing eveldence on every hand
that our state is moving forward on
the highway of present and future progress. prosperity and industrial development.
The

cloud# of war which for a time
darkened the skle* during the past year
have rolled away, and we are fortunately
relieved from all future or further anxiety on this account.
This legislature will mark the completion of the grandest century the
world ever knew. A retrospection of the
19th century furnishes us a valuable
guide for the present, hope and Inspiration for the future.
It is our first duty to rightly value the
possibilities of the state we inhabit, and
whose people have called and chosen you
to legislate for them. This will enable us
to discover and open paths to new enterprises and beneficial industries. The
past seasons have brought us abundant
Our mills and factories are
harvests.
very generally in active operation. Labor is remuneratively employed throughThe disagreement or
out our borders.
misunderstanding between employers
and employed, that prevailed for a time
in two of our cities, haa been amicably
Our people enjoy,
and finally settled.
in a marked degree, the blessings of
individual liberty
of
of
health,
plenty,
and personal security. Peace has once
more returned to rule and bless our state
and nation.
We have every reason to
predict, with implicit confidence, the establl»hment In our state before long of
of
many more and some new industries
great value to our people. And It Is my
of
action
the
deliberate judgment that
this
may and will have a far-

legislature
reaching effect upon that future progress and growth.
We have been remarkably free from
contagious diseases, except the typhoid
fever contracted by our soldiers in the
Chlck&maugH camp. We are undoubtedly largely indebted for this Immunity
to the regulations and care of our state
board of health, and especially to it#
efficient and learned secretary,Dr.Young,
who so faithfully and effectively devotes
him u'hnU tim* trt sAnitatlon. and to a
thorough understanding of the best
Known method* for control and preventing all disease* and epidemics.
On Saturday evening. Nov. 26.1S08, one
of the severest and most destructive
gale* or blizzards of which we have any
account, accompanied by blinding snow,
visited our New England coast. It
caused an unprecedented loss of life and
property, wrecking many vessels and
some steamers that were caught in its

path, and it brought sorrow, misfortune
and death to a large number of families
and homes. No calamity of this kind, no
terrible and distressing, has, I think,
ever

visited

our

shores before.

Among those who perished on the illfated steamer Portland was the Hon. E.
Dudley Freeman of Yarmouth, member
and president of the executive council;
a gentleman of splendid and rare attainments. genial, upright, faithful and cor
ncientious in the performance of every
public and private duty. His sudden
death, in the prime of manhood and ;

the midst of his honorable career and
useful labors, was a severe blow to his
grief-stricken family, and an almost
Irreparable loss to the state.
It is the imperative constitutional duty
of the governor “from time to time to
give the legislature information of the
condition of the state and recommend
to their consideration such measures aa
In this my
he may judge expedient.”
endeavor to comply with that requirement. and to perform that duty. 1 desire
to call your attention to a few, at Jepst,
rA the many important measures which
Will come before you to bo wisely and
Impartially considered and determined.
The always important and vital questions of taxation and revenue upon the
one hand, and of expenditures or appropriations upon the other, are very largely within your province, and demand
unbiased and careful judgment at your
hands. The last legislature increased
the rate of direct taxation for state purposes to two and three-fourths mills on
the dollar. This increase of rate and the
largely raised valuations v hich the state
assessors have, in the exercise of their
Judgment, placed upon property, have
caused the state tax to be somewhat
onerous in amount, and perhaps burdeniome to certain towns ami cities.
I am confident that it will not be wise
to add to It. and also, that by the exercise of strict economy—not pai-slmony—
you will find that it is not necessary to
do »o: for 1 earnestly believe, and would
Impress upon you. the truth that the
same principles of economy, discrimination and care should be applied to all
state
expenditures that the prudent
business man would use in conducting
his own affair.'.
I find also, from an examination of
the methods and processes of taxation
In other states that here are only three
or four, at most, in the Union where the
rate is as large as in Maine, while in
several states there is no direct taxation
at all.
If. however, you should find that
am

hot.

v'urn

cl,

aim

mill

:-«

hh*

mure

is absolutely needed than can be
realized under existing laws. 1 think it
will be i***h .iuai arid advisable to seek
other sources from which to raise it
rather than
crease the rate of direct
revenue

taxation.
And in
connection I will repeat
•ubstantially what I said in my address
to the last legislature that all legislation exempting property from taxation
Is generally unwise, and has a tendency
to work favoritism and injustice.
To
exempt, and therefore fail to tax. is simply to add so much more to that which Is
Included In the list, and very often this
additional burdc-n is placed upon propthis

there Is a constitutional limit to the
amount that the legislature can authorise the state treasurer to borrow for any
but war purposes. wlsHy placed there by
amendment since the constitution
an
was adopted, which amendment expressthat the state shall not. exdeclares
ly
cept for war purposes, incur debts In exceee of 1300,000.and at preaent we ar*»very
1 recommend to you
near that limit.
a careful perusal of the reports of the
state treasurer. In which you will find
Itemised statements of all the receipts
and expenditures for the past two years.
By so doing it will familiarise you with
many details, and be a valuable aid In
legislating for this and the coming year.
I also feel that It devolves upon me
to invite your attention to some of the
statements and facts contained in thoee
reports, which may. perhaps, enable you
to better understand and appreciate the
The receipt* from a !
exact situation.
sources, except loans, for the two years
past, have been $3,264,042.98. The expenditures for the same period, Including $100,000 paid in reduc tion of the pubthe
lic debt, have been $3,462,819.83. At
close of the year 1896 there was In the
At
of
$203,500.68.
sum
the
state treasury
the
the close of the year 1898 there
of
$154,723.73.
sum
state treasury the
The amount received from state tax
for the years 1897 and 1898 was $1,662.386 58. The amount received from savwas
ings banks during those two years
$775,815.86. one-half of w'hich was rethe
of
and
towns
cities
the
funded to
The amount
ptate for school purpose*.
two
received from raJlroads during those
The amount reyears was $325,081.46.
funded to the various cities and twiyna of
the tux received from railroads, under
The amount
the law, was $126,700.58.

wasjn

out and expended during the years
1867 and 1898 In excess of receipts, except loans, was $198,776.85.
The balance which Is found In the

paid

treasury at the end of the year is soon
dissipated and Is rather fictitious Chan
real, a* Immediately after, nearly oil of
it is due to the various towns on account of the school fund.
These statement* of receipts and expenditures contain none of the liabilities
incurred, or money used in equipping
the troops called for to fill the quotas of
the state in the recent war with Spain.
Not one cent lias been taken from the
treasury f*»r military purposes during
those years except the usual appropriation for the National Guard in time of

peace.

There are, therefore, considerable sums
duo which should be provided for and
paid. The railroads have willingly furnished all the transportation asked for.
ana nave not yei weivcu on;

»**•**,

I think. is one of the largest claims to
be provided for. and should be paid at
an early day. There are other and pressing bills which I know it will be your
pleasure to take measures to meet.
Yet I am confident that when the final
balances are struck, and when the stats
shall have received from the general
government the amount that is actually
due us. of which the accounting officers
have aJready certified as correct, $*7,450.80. and there la some $5000 more not
certified, os it has not been presented yet,
it will be found that we have not inany very large debt over and
above the sum that in due us. Hut the
state’s creditors should not w*ait longer.
In the meantime, until the United States
government shall pay. the state should
settle all Its debts that are Just and due.
which it can do with a small temporary
I
or permanent loan for war purposes.
have not ascertained the exact amount
of outstanding bills that need to be cared
for. that will be presented before the

curred

proper committee.
Neither the appropriations for war
overpurposes or any other have feeen
drawn during the past two years, or apto any other objects than that for

plied
which they were appropriated or were
intended, and there will be found that a
balance of unexpended appropriations
was carried Into the treasui y at the close
of the year 1897 of $26,646.11. and at the
close of the year 189S of $38,045.23.
The urgent necessity and sound business projxtsltion that we should bring
nur expenditures in times of peace within our incomes must be apparent to you
all. There should be a reduction of appropriations in all cases where it can >e
without
made
crippling or injuring
worthy obj. *ts of state aid until this
Therefore, it
basis has been reached.
would be vm II for you to scrutinize and
examine n<*
only the measures or resolves presented to you creating new
to the treasury, but also some of
now on the statute book, and
if their necessity is plain and urgent,
bnnd if the state is not. in some cases,
paying too much for what it re elves.
No one should obtAin for anything done
for or furnished the state one cent be'i venues

those ad;-*

yond

a

reasonable price.

So far as i know, and I have examined
with < are. every department of the state
government has been and now is conducted with judicious economy, and with
an earnest purpose to promote the public
good. That there is a tendency to increase expenditures in all. or nearly all.
of them is -obvious when we compare
what they cost today, and what they a«k
for. with what was appropriated for
them a few years ago; still it must be
remembered the duties and demands on
them have largely increased within the
1 would suggest, that actuated by a
determination to use the state’s money
you would your own. you determine,
thrfough the proper committee or committees, what is absolutely necessary
for the several departments of the state
government, and all its institutions, and
confine all appropriations for them
within that limitation.
as

There should be r.o gross sums appropriated to be used in common by several
departments for express bills or for any
other purposes, but each should have
assigned for itself such sum and no
more, for contingent and other expenses,
as you find absolutely necessary.
MILITARY AFFAIRS.
After years of patient waiting and
erty and persons that can ill afford to
timely warning and ineffectual negotibear it Hence. I always contend, and I
ating. the people of the United States
So most earnestly insist, that both right
were compelled in the interests of huand justice demand that all citizens and
manity and good government to call a
all property of the state of every kind
halt, and to put an end to the despotic,
and description should bear their and
chronic and inhuman conditions, very
Its equitable share of the public burinjurious and detrimental to their interdens. and that any person that is not
ests, that had so long existed in C»ba.
willing to do his part and desires that
in the exercise of its constiCongress,
Maine shall in any sense, or to any class
tutlonai prerogative, in the month of
|e a ■tax-dodgers’ paradise."and threatlast, solemly declared that a state
ens to emigrate in case he canned shift 1 April
of war existed between this country and
•is just taxes upon his neighbor is not a
Fpain. Happily, the contest was brief,
very desirable citizen, and certainly it is 1
Signal victories
sharp and decisive.
not worth while to bribe him to retrain.
downed our arms on land and
sea.
Therefore, any legislation which may
which have led to such an honorable
have a tendency to more effectually pro
settlement
and treaty that all for which
duce a greater equalization of publii
I our government contended, and even
burdens, or to do away with or repeal
more, has been fully realized.
The last
• ny direct exemption, or indirect ones,
vestige of Spanish misrule and tyranny
where the assessments are returned by
has been blotted out and forever driven
the state treasurer, will be cheerfully
from the American continent. The peoapproved by me, and 1 have no doubt
ple everywhere throughout the Union
It will be welcomed by the most of your
respond*d with patriotic and self-sacConstituents.
rificing alacrity to the country's call to
To enable you to legislate more under-

arms.
•tandingly.and to better determine what
At the commencement of the struggle
financial a4d you can and will grant to i
we were very poorly prepared for war.
various objects and institution.-, and
For
nearly a third of a century we had
what you must refuse in whole or in part,
been cultivating the art* of peace, and
it is essential that you fully comprethe clangors of battle had been silent in
hend the exact financial condition of
The difficulties encountered
our land.
:he state treasury, its available resources
by reason of want of proper preparations
und necessary expenditures under existhave furnished us a salutary lesson
ing laws.
which we shall not fail to profit by in
while vve iw>*nt with juat pride and
fact
that
is
the
there
no
gratification
j the future.
Maine furnished one volunteers regi•date whoso credit sbands upon a higher
ment of Infantry, four batteries of heavy
plane than our own. and that moneyed
Institutions and individuals would gladThis was
artillery, and a signal corps
ly loan it Indefinite some a* low rates of bar full quota* and more. The infantry
Interest, y,lt wa must not forget tfaart

jNotwttastaiMiing um order to brtng
but physically sound men Into
camp, on an examination by the United
States surgeons, nearly* or quite, onethird of the non-commissioned officers
and men In the regiment were rejected.
Tliia left a oompkment of officers with
about one-half tl»e requisite number of
men.
The United States officers would
not accept or muster Into the service
any company until there waa a full complement of non-commissioned officers
and privates.
There were great difficulties in obtaining enlistments from the Becond regiment to fill the companies of the First,

uumt. wm me largest and
that went from New EngMaine has never faltered In her
and
devotion
loyalty to the Union, and
her people never will. The Infan try regiment wee ordered Into camp at CnlckaAll of It* men and officer* were
mauxa.
anxlow and clamoring to be sent to the
k
fronts ere they io#d participate In
the struggle, and they were about to go
to Porto Rico when the protoool. w hloh
put an end to hostilities, was signed.
An alarming amount of etvknesa. especially typhoid fever, prevailed In the
Chtckamnuga camp. It wa* almost epidemic, and compelled the government to
abandon it. This caused the regiment to
return to Maine. It ha* since its return
been mustered out of the service. After
Its return to Maine, a* well aa before,
it suffered a good deal from the fever
with which it had been Infected before it

regiment,
best
land

equipped

as a disinclination existed on the part
of the officers and men of the
Second regiment to do so. although all
very very anxious to go to the front 'f
they could be perm'tted to hAve their
own organisation.
Beside, the officers

of most

and men believed that there would soon
be another call, when they could go as a
regiment. Hence, but few enlisted, with
the exception of the Bangor company,

returned home.
What causes mav have Induced so
much slcknsss. who Is responsible for It.
and whether or not It could have been
avoided by proper foresight, and care. I
leave toothers to determine.! Yet It does
seem to me that without some strong
compelling cause It was not good judgment to concentrate In one camp so large
a
body of troops as rendezvoused at
Chlckamauga. and to keep them there
for a long period of time in the heat of
summer and under a southern sun.
The number S*f commissioned officers
that served in the First regiment of infantry volunteers while in the United
States service was 49. The number of
non-com missioned officers and privates
furnished under the first oall when the
regiment left Augusta w'a* 980. Therefore. the whole strength of the regiment
at that time was 1027. a* two of the
commissi on r*d officers named were not
commissioned to fill vacancies until the
regime?* returned to Maine, a* there
was no official notice of the vacancies
prior to that time.

under Captain Dennett.

had his company examined, and
used It to All what was lacking In two
companies of the First reglmont. taking
himself a second lieutenancy, which happened to be vacant. He wras one of the
best officers in the guard. Had been educated at Ajinapolli I commissioned him
as a first lieutenant before the regiment
was mustered out. I should have been

glad could l have seen an opportunity
to have raised him to the rank of captain.
At
men,

u cuiiiiuiiwiuiiru

n

we

sor«t|y needed

Cl ^

CM y

ui nrul

ceiveu

319 non-commissioned officers and
a total of 830.
Maine also furnished, under special instructions from the war department, a
signal corpe. consisting of two commissioned officers and 40 enlisted men, making a total of the Land forces volunteering In these organizations in the war
with Spain of 1717 officers and men. A
large number of soldiers, seamen and
marines also volunteered and enlisted
In the reguiar army of the United States,
and in the naval service, of which we
have at present no account or record.
In response to a request of the secretary of the navy the Yfolunteer Naval
Reserve associations of Portland and
Rath organized for service, and enlisted
for one year. There were six commissioned officers and 75 privates in the
Portland organization; three commissioned officers and 66 privates in the
Bath organization. Roth the signal corps
and the naval reserve* were in excess of
the quota assigned to Maine. The signal
corps was ordered to the front, and did
excellent service in the several battles
on the Island of Cuba, near Santiago,
w’hleh led to the surrender of that city
and the Spanish forces occupying it. The
volunteer naval reserves have alro been
mustered out of the service. The four
batterHes of heavy artillery are all of
the Maine troops now In the service of
the United Htates.
They are at present
encamped at Savannah. In the state of
Georgia, and will form a part of the
army of Cuban occupation, a* they have
already received orders to prepare to go
to Havana
The health of these four batteries at
the present time Is excellent. All of these
soldiers and volunteer naval reserves,
both officers and men, were and are as
gallant and brave troops as ever mustered in any land to do battle for the
right, and if they were not permitted to
participate more extensively in actual
w arfare it was no fault of theirs, as they
were ever ready and solicitous to be c<ent
to the front. They have represented their
6tate with honor and deserve its thanks.
The number of death* in the regiment
while In the service was two commissioned officers and 41 non-commlsfioned
In the four batteries
officers and men.
up to the present time seven enlisted
In the signal corps three enlisted
men.
men; making a total of 53 officers and
This includes one man who died
men.
after his company was mustered out,
and is not quite 3 per cent of the men
enlisted. So low a death rate, when considering the large amount of sickness,
especially In the First regiment of Maine
Infantry volunteers, speaks well for the
care and attention which was bestowed
by officers surgeons, nurses and all
others having charge of the sick.
The secretary of war. when the first
call for volunteers was issued, assigned
as the quota t the state of Maine a regiment of infantry and one battery of
heavy artillery, and he expressly re-

privatas.

and been relieved from the

responsibil-

ity by legislative action. But I was confident that a very large majority of the
people in Maine were opposed to calling
It. and I felt constrained to obey what
felt to be the wishes of that majority,
unless some exigency should compel me
to do otherwise.
I examined as to what the state did to
aid enlistment In the early part of the
war of 1861. I found that an extra session
0
the legislature. railed by Governor
Washburn in April of that year pawed
an act (chapter 63, section 2, Laws of
1861) authorising and directing that a
gratuity or l>ounty of $22 be paid to eau
private; $24 to each musician; $26 to each
corporal; $34 to each sergeant and to a
first sergeant $40, who should enlist and
of
the
be mustered into the service
Unltod States, and that these several
sums were jadd to the first 10 regiment
organized. Later on very much higher
bounties were offered and paid.
T consulted with Colonel Kendall, who
commanded the regiment, and with several captains of the different companies,
and they informed me that some of their
men had i»een in the strikes in Lewiston and Biddeford. and must have aid.
1 told them to send out recruiting officers
to the towns and cities where the companies of the First regiment had been
organlztd. and endeavor to fill up these
companies with the least possible delay,
and 1 authorized him and them to state
to all men enlisting that they should
have the same treatment and the same
gratuity a* was given by the act of April.
1861. to the soldiers of the fii*t 10 regiments. assuring them that I would either
raise the necessary funds to do thi.« myself, or call an extra session of the legislature. and recommend that It be done,
in which event I had no doubt it would

■

I

bounty to these volunteers as there
those In IStil. Many of the men
In pressing need of some money
to purchase little necessary articles for
themselves, and others must have something to send to fhe4r very destitute
families or leave them in want.
While we were grappling with and
overcoming these difficulties. Incident to
filling the quota by using the National
Guard, I was constantly receiving nuf
merous applications, from all parts
the state, from patriotic citizens who
desired to raise companies, and who expected to be commuKiiDned in those companies. offering services of thernselv*
and various numbers of volunteers, anW
If 1 had foil at liberty to disregard the instructions from Washington to use the
guard, and to accept these volunteer
companies, 1 could have raised several
regiments in a very short time, and at

mat tnis can op mica, so rar a*
from the National Guard of
the state, as the government desired men
that were somewhat familiar with military drill and tactics. Before the call
was issued. Adjutant General John T.
Richards nnd myself had consulted together. and had foreseen that the guard
would probably be the first troops asked
for. and had already taken some effective
An
measures to prepare It to respond.
order had been Issued directing all commanding officers of companies to report
for honorable diecharge nil soldiers In
several commands having any
their
physical disability which might prevent
from
them
being mustered Into the
United States service; and another order,
requesting and directing that every company be recruited, by new enlistments,
to the mix 1 mum number allowed under
the present military laws of Maine, an 1
that no recruit be a; epled unless he iiad
passed the physical examination i>
•quired by the regulations of the regular
Also orders for tents clothing
army.
blankets and for other necessary equipIt was form
ment were placed early.
nate for us that we did this, otherwise
we should have experienced no little dlffi
ouity 1° obtaining many things that
were very’
necessary for the
prop*,
equipment and oomfort of the men.
To comply with the request of theae<
rotary of war to All the quota from the
National Guard as far as possible, both
fegiments were ordered into camp a
Augusta the first of May, and found o:;
their arrival all things prepared and ii
readiness to receive them. All efforts
jet a change In the assignment of quota
made by the war department, so that
they would receive both regiments, instead of one larger regiment and a battery of heavy artillery’, were unsuccessful. I then determined that, by military
usage. It was the right of the Firvt regiment of the guard to be used to fill the
call for the regiment of infantry, as its

small

questea

possible.

were

to

were

|

can, upon the regu-

am

woim

ineir

nunnuvu

Acting under this authority, t appointed a committee of three gentlemen, the
Hon. Frederick S Walls. Oenaral John
Harper and Albert K. Hawk as, persons
of Large business expertenea. good Judgment and slncerrly Interested In the
subject of education. Thsy accepted the
trust, have visited the several looailtle*
hav* examined in to. sad Investigated the
workings and results from normal
schools In our owy and other state*, and
also tha dusllutifllte of establishing
more, and their cornel u a lone, embodied
In their report, sad also thalr recommendations. will be placed before you.
and should receive careful attention.
the
The Timvendty of MaJne,
Maine State College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arte, which. Hi fact, la Maine's

fcrmerly

school of eolence and technology,
during the past two rears bos had a
large and const and y Increasing attendance. and I* datng an esoeilent and much
The results obtained. 1
needed work.

chief

were

(wuM. fully compensate ror me
outlay and expense which tbe state has
Incurred In its behstf. Its faculty and
management U of tils bM*, and it furnish ee an dppostxnlty to obtain a good,
practical and scientific education at
ramparatfraly low oost.
rt has r^oeirtfr established In Bangor.
nn one of Its departments, a law school,
which. If we may judge from the number of students who attended Its auspldou* beginning, will. In the near future,
be a decided success
It baa an endowment, from the Mate,
for the bckI eight yearn, of 120.000 per
annun.
This sum. added to the amount
which It is entitled to receive from fhe
United Ftatos government, under the
net of congress creating it. places at Its
disposal, If I mistake not. a larger yearly
sum of money than any other rollege!at<'
Institution In our state, and Is a potent
factor In enabling IT to provide so many
educational advantages within the reach
of students of limited means.
As & general rule, however, I doubt
the advisability of making grants uf
money to continue through a series of
Upon careful reflection ! am con
years
v In red that It ts suffer legislation, and
more in keeping with the spirit, of our
constitution, to leave to each successive
legislature the right and the duty to
provide for and decide how much the
Mate will old or appropriate for any Institution, or contribute for any purpose*,
and to confine Its appropriations strictly
to the two years for which It has been
And I would suggest, that in
chosen.
any grants of money, which you m.y
deem it necessary and proper to make
>ou confine them to that period, unless
there Is some vsry sogvnt reason for
extending it a longer tlm*.
When the laws creating the high school
system In our state, were enacted, it was
very generally supposed and believed
that these school* would take the pla* e
of. and furnish the moan* of. instruction that had l*een obtained largely in
the several academies, and for a time
this supposition appeared to be. in a
great measure, realised. More recently,
however, nearly all the academics tn our
state have been coming here and obhave

structed in connection with the industrial school for girls at Hallowell. Also,
there have been marked and much
needed changes. Improvements and repairs in and about the state house,
especially in the senate chamber. The
moneys appropriated to be iie**d for tbeae
purposes about the state house have
been very Judiciously and economically
expended by Colonel Stevens, the superintendent of public buildings.
The training school at Fort Kent has
been 90 altered its to better serve the purposes for which it was established, ami it
is doing most excellent and much needed
work in thai section of our state.
The last legislature made no appropriation to continue the work on the Eastern
Maine insane hospital. It merely placed
at the disj«oeaJ of the governor and council the sum of $1500 per annum, to be used
in c aring for It. Only a part of that sum
has l**en expended in so doing. The stab*
has already used a large amount of
money purchasing, locating and Improving grounds for this hospital. and in the
partiai erection of buildings thereon. So
far as the work has progressed, it has
been most thoroughly and properly d*»n
The site, to my mind. h« an ideal one. and
the location is in the central part of the
state, easily at ceasible by rail.
This institution was determined upon,
and the work upon ft ha*s thus far been
irriea on, in response to a wen settieo
conviction that more, and perhaps better. in the light cf modern Improvement*,
accommodation* should be provided for
: he unfortunate Insane.a* It was the conviction of former legiel&tors that already
.is many insane person* were aggregated
and treated in fhe Insane hospital at
Augusta a* It was prudent or desirable
to have in one place
These unfortunate
people are peculiarly the ward* of the
state.
Every humane Consideration
urge* and demand* that they should
not only receive the best possible cure,

1

may

well

be

called

upon

to

wait

our

educational interests.
TUTIONS.

The severs! report* of the railroad
commissioners, insurance commissioner,
labor commissioner, secretary of the
state board of health, and others having
In charge various penal and reformatory
Institutions, will. I think, furnish you
all the necessary information as to their
present workings and condition, and
enable you to lagtKlute understandingly in referonoe to their futur** wants, and
I a hall not further trespass upon your
time with any extended remarks in refopuni'D

tit

th*rn

bulkllng the Washington County
railroad and In determining and settling
very many controversies, growing out
of the location and completion of several lines of electric railroads In our
state, many very Important questions
have arisen for the decision of the board
of railroad commissioners. Involving a
large amount of tabor and Investigation. and 1 fesl Instilled In stating that
the board has acted with such w isdom,
fairness and enlightened Judgment that
Its decisions haw very generally been
acquiesced In, and give* satisfaction
to all conrerued.and when appealed from
sustained by the court.
A large section of our state, abounding In many undeveloped resources, has
and
much
been brought into direct
needed communication by rail with other
parts, through the bull dm* of the Washington County railroad. This enterprise,
so neceasasy to that oounty. and so advantageous to us *11, reflects great credit
upon the people of that section, through
whom and by whose efforts, energy and
In

enterprise

the

road

has

been

con-

structed.
FT6ITBRTK6 AND GAME.
Maine proffers to the sportsman and
the tourlut beautiful scenery, numerous
and delightful takes and rivers, grand
and magnificent forests and an unrivaled
sea roast.
Nearly, or quite, two-thirds
of tu area Is ouvered with water and
wood* In the abundunoe and excellence
of Its game. In Its vast forests, and In
the extent of tts Inland lisheries. it has
These fishno rival on this continent.
grounds ere all easily
ing arid hunting
K
tvo
e**
Aroos-

and

took ra!>ro>ad parsing for many mTTea
directly through the very beat of them.
With t*aoh recurring season larjfe and
necessity,and institution for which there
our
is h pressing need, and that it should re- constantly Increasing; number? visit
state
to hunt and to Aah. and to enjoy
ceive at your hand* such aid as shall fit
the Meeatnira of iU invigorating and
it to receive patients at an early day.
Its management could be under the ! health reaturing climate. It ooats the
board of trustee* of the insane hospital state no *maU sum to stock and replenish these rivonta and lake* with ft&h. a*id
at Augusta, if you should deem it best to
Place It there
tq protect and care tor thiotaggn game

ern

j

taining quite large financial aid. some*
times f<^ a senes of years, and In several eases beyond what. In my judgment,
the attendance of pupils will warrant.
I am confident that on careful investigation you will find that there are some
of these academies where further aid
can be discontinued without serious detOTHER DEPARTMENTS AND INSTI-

permit the money to be applird to this
philanthropic work, so urgently needed
by the state. I desire, therefore, to Im‘his Hast
press upon vnu the truth

1

no

riment to

nursing and medical treatment, but that
their every surrounding should be mad*
pleasant and comfortable They should
not be too closely crowded together.
The numtwr of patient* now in the insane hospital ai Augusta Is 733. an increase of some 20 within the last year,
certainly all and perhaps more than can
he suitably and
properly eared for, as
this number la 1$0 ki execs* of what the
building* were intended to furnish proper accommodations tor.
I believe that this humanitarian enterprise. the building of a new Insane
Hospital at Bangor, which shall contain
all the host known modern Improvements, and sanitary methods, in Its construction and equipment, should not be
abandoned or any longer neglected.
There were l»y the last legislature many
thousands of dollars appropriated, in
somewhat small sums, for object* and
purposes, vttry proper, no doubt, but
not nearly as urgent and deserving as
this one. Then* expenditure* thin year

less coot to the state.
For the reason above stated, and for
others which are obvious, 1 am very decidedly of the opinion that there should
be some radical amendments or changes
in the laws relating to the National
Guard of Maine.
At the present time
both regiments of the guard are very
much shattered and disorganized from
the results of the war. and orders have
been issued furloughing the entire guard
to the llrst of May next. I do not in the
least desire to reflect upon the officers
National
the
or men who constitute
Guard of our state. It is not their fault
if the march of events has outgrown the
regiment provided by our military laws
and demand something cf a different
character. The difficulties, to my mind,
can l>e obviated and removed, not by repealing. but by properly amending in
some important section® the law creating and regulating the guard ae It now
stands upon our statute books.
It is certainly better and less expensive
to the slate to have a BiUgle regiment
and have every company full to the
standard of the United States requirement*, than a larger number otf organizations with lea* man in them, such aa
our aresent lawa urovide for. What Na«

as we

Male

ramihr.r with state affairs, declaring that in their Judgment there was an
urgent necessity of creating the offer of
state auditor, end insisting that the stats
would save money by so doing In excess
of the oust of the department
After
two years experience In examining and
the
bill*
against
state
comby
auditing
mittees of the executive council. I am
and
of
the
truth
correctfully convinced
men.

ness

*!«•
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talnlng.

Our aea and shor** fisheries have be*n
and
very profitable to those who enjoy
They furnish
are Interested in them.

healthy, though perhaps perilous, employment to many thousands of our
working people, llvimg along the coast.
They are the mtr«*ry for hardy seamen
and sallora so much needed and called
for In our country at the present time.
They should rwrelv© from you liberal
as
care and such appropriation of funds
and
you may deem neoessary to maintain
for
their
and
proper
enforce ail the la ws

preservation

and

use.

BANKS. ETC.

The savings banks, trust companies
and other moneyed Institutions of our
state are apparently doing a conservative. legitimate and reasonably paying
business, and are, I think, deserving the
•confidence the people In general place In
them. They arc a necessity in conduct|UK

VMi

...—

and
in promoting thrift
prosperity among our people. Their
resources
methods of business. assets,
and liabilities are carefully scrutlrjr. 1
by the band examiner, whose report will
give you a detailed Btatemeot of the exThe deposits in
act standing of each.
re: to
our savings batiks constantly Inc
Indicating the frugality and marked
of our Industrial classes and
tent

agency

■

prosperity
wage earners, who so very generally
deposit their savings with them.
The tax assessed upon trust companies
Is placed upon the stock of the comsame as that
panies, and the basis Is the
which prevails in taxing national banks
I believe this Is equitable and right, us
busin.•
they do substantially the same
n
The method of taxing savings banks
some ex
very different, and depends to
stem.
whici
they
p
tent on th- securities
Most of he persona who irfive charge ..f
as
the savings banks, and they are m- n
and
large
a rule of sound Judgment
busing
experience, assert and believ
that the tax-s assessed on them, under
existing laves, are not only burdensome,
but In excess of what they should equitably paj. and that If continued, will criptheir
ple them uvi very seriously Impair
usefulness and ability to pay dividends
In the near future. The bank examiner,
his report,
as will more fully appear by
concurs in thle view.
It Is claimed that a large part of their
assets whioh have yielded a high rate of
Interest, have matured or s-on will, and
been
that in their place the banks have
compelled to invest In securities paying
much lower rates, thus very largely redui ing their prints and impairing their
ability to continue to pay from their net
earnings such dividends as will satisfy
wise and Just
depositors and that It is
that they should be relieved from apart
of the tax as now placed upon them.
For these and other reasons which the
resent to you through their
banks will
of y.yu,
Officers and agents, they may nsk
I am Informed.a reduction in th.* amount
existunder
them
of tax assessed upon
and If so.
ing laws. Whether any relief,
them
to what extent, should be granted
and whether their contentions
or not
is for
and claims are well founded or not,
you to consider and decide.

salaries.
pr.ld high salaries to
yet It has never failed
and effito obtain competent, faithful
cient services. It to a principle generally
and do
recognised that all offices should
of value becarry with them something
It Is for
compensation.
yond pecuniary
Maine has never
sen ants

Its public

the best Inters-t of the state that this
view should continue. The salaries paid
and
to the members of this Legislature,
also to the executive, sufficiently Illusconsidthe
that
money
trate and prove
eration Is not tile sole compensation, yet
fur those w ho devote ail their time to the
duties of their office, and especially 01
calling for a high grade of talent, there
should be at least reasonable pecuniary
You will be called upon by
payment.
petitions to raise the salaries of ihe
our
of
supreme Judicial court,
judges
and very likely those of very many state
and public officers. In reference t,. these
state officers and especially the Justices
nf the sunrome oourt, whatever Increase,
after Investigation, you shall determine
to be right uid equitable, if any. you will
■

not hesitate to

give.

The salaries of the county officers are,
and should be. largely within the province of the ft eve nil county delegations.
They are presumed to know what the
people of their respective counties are
willing to pav for the servi'cti* performed.
Hanot, all bill** and petitions, effecting
in any way their salaries art' uniformly,
I believe, referred to the county delegation. where the officers live, and their rethe
ports have usually been adopted by
There has grown out of
of
the
this, from a misunderstanding
facts, a practice to refer any petitions or
bills to increase compensation of a county attorney to his county delegation,
and so far as I know, a favorable report
hae always been forthcoming. This reference. I do not think. f3 a correct one,
as the county attorney Is not a county,
but a state officer, though chosen by the
electors in the county where he live* and
His salary Is not pafd by the
serves.
county but by the state, and should,
therefore, be determined by a committee representing the whole state, In the
The practice referred to
first instance.
has produced a marked inequality In the
now
received by the sevcompensation
eral county attorneys, bested by the seras
baaed
vices required
upon the population of their counties.
I submit, as I have no doubt you will
have petitions before you for further increase of the salaries of some of these

of the** statements, and the pretax

Ing need of such an officer. I care not
faithful committee* of the council
l*e. they cannot so fully protect the
Interests of th* state a* an experienced
auditor
I
wouldthink there aro
but
two states
in the Union beside
our
own
that
not
do
have
this officer. To create this office It
will be necessary perhaps to submit an
amendment to the state constitution. as
section 4. article 5, now imposes very
many of the duties of the auditor upon
th* Governor and council.
RE VOTED STATUTES OF IfJUNE.
I would also Invite your attention to
the desirability of providing for another
how
may

l

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
During the past two years the dormitory. in connection with the state normal
school at Gorham, and the normal school
building at Farmington, have been completed and properly furnished for use.
Both buildings art* all that could be reasonably wished for to serve the purposes
for which they were intended.
An additional building has been con-

be.
After due deliberation.I finally decided,
under ull the circumstances, to pay this
bounty to the men on my own personal
responsibility, trusting and believing
that after you had a full knowledge of
the facts, the needs of the men and the
urgency of immediate enlistments that
the wisdom and propriety, as well ud
the neces;4ty uf so doing, would commend itself to your judgment, and the
act be ratified by you. There are cer-

far

recurring

absent In the wnrlce, from carta In cities
and towns. I submit that this aid should
not pauperise them, but should be assumed and paid by the state in the same
manner that state aid was furnished In
the War of the Rebellion; thus treating
them and their families as the state
treated the oldlers and their families in
the war of
61.
I desire,in uoslng these already lengthy
suggestions and remarks on military
matters—for 1 can only recommend and
suggest, action and the initiative la with
you—to call your attention to the fact
that in all the state has done In filling its
quotas. In equipping the men, in caring
for the returned sick and suffering, the
service, foresight and experience of Adjutant General Klohards have been most
valuable to the state, and indispcnslMe
to me.
He has devoted assiduously his
whole time and attention to the additional duties placed upon him and his
department, by th* war.and to the wants
and welfare health and comfort of the
soldiers. And rw his compensation or
salary Is very inadequate for the service
performed, and Is baaed upon what
should be paid in a time of peace, therefore. I know It will be your pleasure to
grant him such additional sum as is reasonable and just, ami I recommend that
this be done.

uji

legislature be called. I could not
comprehend how an extra session of the
legislature would furnish to them an
adequate or additional protection, or I
should have called It at once. I was convinced, after a careful examination,
that the only real and effective defense
for our eoc^t towns was to establish batteries and mines, and to obtain from the
United Status cruisers to sail along the
shores, and In conjunction with our delegation In congress we succeeded in obtaining two cruisers, and having the
coast very generally and effectually fortified.
It turned out In the end, however, that
all fears of an attack were groundless.
Personally. 1 should have much preferred to have colled an extra session,

and

so

obtaining

better results wtth eneb
year, and mote competent
teachers.
Especially Is thla trua in th»
The “Guide Law." so called, against
rural districts.
The state, cities and
which. In some sections, when It wire
towns expend very large eumr of money
strong
to maintain and advance our educations! first enacted.there were some very
protests and clamor, ha* been found,
Interests. The obfeot and necessity fully
value In
of
to
be
due
after
great
trial,
Justify all the outlay.
Arcs
The number of teaerhsrs whloh our preserving the game, preventing
and sportspresent normal schools can graduate, and furnishing atrangera
from other state*, with
even If they all remained In Maine, and I men, who come
and all
billowed the vocation of teaching, arc In- I competent and &fflclont guides,
Interested
now
recognise that the
classes
deed very Inadequate to the demand
enactment of this law wu* a wise step
Normal schools hav* ceased to be an
Doubtless other
experiment In Oils and other stales. They In the right direction.
In
have become a recognlswd and estab- and further legislation will be sought
reference to thla matter. In respect to
lished factor essential to promote the
will
more
fully
best Interests of edugatkon. especially which the commissioners
Inform you. but In any legislation which
to furnish taacher* for our common
I hop'1
schools.
Mltplful of this fact, and aloe you may deem It proper to enact,
In mind the
desiring more tally to supply the call you win bear constantly
comof
as
far
so
possible
for more teachers, (hr last legislature desirability
pelling thoae who enjoy the privileges
authorised the governor to appoint a
huntand
and pleasures of these fishing
committer of three persons to vxamine
ing grounds, to so contribute to the exand decide upon the desirability of esrelieve
pense of malnbdnlng them as to
a
or
school*.
normal
school,
tablishing
the taxpayers and the state In the near
In the northern and eastern part of the
large
approfurther
from
any
future
state, and also to determine as to (be
and support,
place or places Where these school* priations for their benefit
be
If
T
permay*
and make this industry.
should be loot ad. In case they believed
mitted to cell It by that name, self-austhem necessary
are

All of the officers In these four batteries
were officer* In lbs guard, though some
of them do not hold as high rank In tha
batteries as In the guard, and all of their
men and the men of tt-e «'rnal co—.s
have received the gratuity as above
the ex. option oi wie tew
staled, v. n
that enlisted In battery A.
For sums ot these soldiers in the late
war with Spain, and tor the old soldiers
of the war of 'ft. whose valor saved the
republic and made It Indeed a nation,
where the "lire* of liberty will continue
to burn on th* altars" of freedom," I recommend chat you make such reasonable
provision as shall help to smooth the
path of their dsoUnlng years, and navu
them from want.
The last legislature appropriated |T5,000 per annum, whlota ho* bevn very carefully and Judiciously distributed to the
most needy and deserving, through the
agency of Colonel E. C. Mllllken. There
are also some needy families at soldiers
In the lata war with Spain, that have re-

of the

uuiinii,

officers claimed the right and privilege
of so doing and Lbat the battery of heavy
artillery should be enlisted from the
Sec#ad
guard.

this time, when

the University of Maine tent us
more that 40
rplendld volunteers, familiar with military tactics and drill,
who enlisted as privates. It was a timely
It encouraged
and much needed aid.
others.
It was an aot that the state
should not forget.
There wrj also quite a number of men
of the several companies of the First
regiment who passed the examination,
but declaimed that they did not feel that
they ought to. or could, volunteer unless
something waa given to them to leave
with their families that were very needy.
While matters were In this condition. I
realised lhat something must be done,
and done quickly, as I was extremely
anxious that Maine's quota.for the credit
of the state, should be Ailed at an early
date, and we succeeded In being the 18th
6tate to do so.
About thia time there was considerable
anxiety in some of the towns and citius
aJong the coast, fearing that they might
be attacked by gunboats or cruisers of
And some persons
the Spanish navy

of 1346 officers and men.
There wa* also organised, largely from
the Second regiment of the National
Guard of the state of Maine. In response
to the second call, three batteries of arn»viiig

ticular.

trader tne vigorous and also economist! roanaV^ment of the Inland fish and
game comm la* oner*, who have so very
generally and effectively enforced the
laws for th* preservation of Ash and
game and prevented Illegal hunting and
Ashing *i cHoae time, and in prohibited
and protected sections of the state there
by putting an erl to the indiscriminate
slaughter of game at any and aJl tim»*«.
once sp prevalent, the quantity of game
hi very rapidly increasing, and poaching Is fast becoming a thing of the pest.

SCHOOLS
The reports of the eupaslotanden* of
public reboots will tarnish you with
much valuable Information sad eugg-sttons upon a eabjeot of vital Importance
to the welfare of our slate, and the perpetuity of frse repabUoan government.
I refer especially to our common rchool*
They were never in a more prosperous
condition than at the present time We

lar army standard.
There were some aoldters enlisted and
sent to Join the First regiment of Infantry and battery A of tho heavy artillery, under the supervision of tho
United States government, and constituted s part of our quota under the second call. Non# of these men have received any of the gratuity before referred to. 1 believe that It I* right that
It should b* paid to them, as the state of
Maine always has been and can afford
to be nut only Just but generous to tho
brave men who came forward and enlisted In her behalf at tho country's call.

Captain Den-

nett

The battery* of heavy artillery', meaning battery A. had a total strength of
four commissioned officer*, and 146 enlisted men when It left Augusta to garrison Fort Popham. The total number
of officer* and men furnished under the
first call was 1177.
Under the presidents' second caJl the
number of non-commissioned officers
and privates in the infantry companies
>vas increased to 106. and battery A of
the heavy artillery Increased to 200. Thin
makes a grand total that served in both
of these organisations under both calls

(Uivry.

tional (Juana tha state of lfalna may
havt in the future should b* oomptwed
of companies of not Isas than the same
number of physteaily sound men that
the United States regular army requirements speot/y.
They should be armed
with m.jdern guns, thoroughly equipped
and drilled, and ready to take the field
at any dme upon short notlas, and when
any call by the gsnsral government has
exceeded tbolr number*, and more soldiers n.r« needed, there will h» no lack
of eager volunteer*. But two regiments,
with full complements of officers, so that
no o mmiaatosui oan bo given to thoae
who dwirs to brtag men In. in which only
from 30 to 40 men are physically lit for
duty, are expensive and difficult to raise
to tho United States standard and requirements when called Into active service, and should cease to exist In our state.
In short, I submit that It Is very desirable to so change our military laws ns to
form our National Ouard In every par-

none

j

revision of th* statute**
The last revision was in 1P*3. ar.d if measure* are taken
at this session with a vley of effecting
another, there will be a sj»ace of 18 years
Intervening, as the new statute* will b«
submitted to the* legislature that Is to
meet in 1901
It would also seem eminently fitting and proper that we should
mark the threshold and beginning of the
20th century with a new revision.
Not
only necessity, but sornm'hing of sentiment. and the placing <>f a time mark for
future reference uoin*s to thCs as ths
proper thing to be done.
I trust as to this revision of ths statutes and th** cr*-atlng of ho office of stats
auditor, you will give to both subjects
such careful consideration as tBelr importance and necessity deserves.

LABOR. FTC.
Th*' best Interest s of tabor and afl laws
and also to temperance,
thereto,
relating
rnd ail the Important Industries and ent*rpris m of the people are to a certain
extent, at least, for the next two yenrs,
commit tod* to your care and Judgment.
We need markets, and a demand for our
surplus products, if we wouid utilize out
labor and have it constantly and remuneratively employed We must neoesKar*
ity to accomplish this end inform other
countries what we pro****, and have to

dispose
f^erhnpc

of to (ind the best markets or
any at ail.
There Is to be an industrial exposition
In Paris tn the republic of France either
These expositions are
in 1900 or 1901.
one of the most potent agencies by and
througli which the nAtlona of this v orld
inform each other of their products en<i
resources, both from the soil and by manThe Unite! States government has ?«»•
rur*»d
mp!e spue** and has taken steps
to have this country make an exhibit
worthy of this great progressive nation*
It is for you to determine what, if anything. the at ate of Maine shall appropriate to be used in this behalf.
It has been•uggeeted by his excellency^
Governor WoAcott <*f Massachusetts, that
it may b* advisable for all the New
England states to unite and present a
Doubtless by so
New England exhibit.
doing we could make it more credltablo
with
and attractive,
.lea* cost to the several states participating, and at his suggestion an informal meeting of the governors of the se\-eral New England states
v as held In Boston last spring, to discuss this proposition of having the New
England states represented together in
It was the consensus ot
the exposition.
opinion that a. >ohit exhibit would betho
better policy. Nothing definite was formulated or agr-'*»d upon, aa most of the
governors at that ttme had no authority
to act. and I now submit the matter to
you with this statement of facts without
any further special recommendation.
It mils to your lot to put a period to
the legislation in onr state for the nineteenth century, for your term of office
will extend a few days beyond Its sunset
hour, and 1t is your privilege, as well as
duty, to enact laws in harmony and
keeping with thesptrit of the time. Maine
v.’il' in the future, as In the past, be true
t.« every requirement and demand impose<L upon ih by the march of events.
It will cheerfully accept its share and do
H full duty in helping to settle any probms relating to th€* future responsibilities of our national government grow ing
out of the reoent war with Spain.

Whatever new obligations changed
conditions ahaJl place upon us in our
aa a nation, we shall not shrink
from them, but as in duty bound as a nation. we shall not Shrink from them, but
ns In duty bound, accept them in honor
and good faith, confident in our ability,
nn;l realizing our imperative obligation
to assume and solve them, in the interests >f humanity, of progress and of good
career

go% wrnmwt.
An honest and determined purpose to
aid our st&Jt* and nation to do this, and
also to legislate for the best interests
of every section and all classes of «*ur
r,pie. should guide your deliberations,
dominate and determine your votes.
In conclusion, gentlemen, permit nrn
to express the wish that you may find
y<u;r duties here and your associations
with each other very pleasant to youraelv- s and profitable to the state.

LLEWKLXTN POWERS.
COLLEGES CAN GET THEIii MONEY
New York. January 5.—A decision was
today Ly the United States
Court of Appeals, vacuting the
Clicuit
injunction granted by Jud^e JLacombo
of the United States Ciicult court which
of tho late
restrained the executors
Daniel lb 1 a.'erweather from paying over
to
several
institutions
the
munio
any
This decision leaves
made beneticlarles.
Iree
to
executors
the
dispose of ab>ut
h-iuded down

t .uoo.utu
anti universities

10

uuout

lunegea

throughout the country.
The L'.S. Circuit Court of Appeals also
the
order ot Judge Lacombe,
reverses
committing Prescott Hall Butltr of counsel lor the executors lor contempt of court
for reluming to answer as to contents of a
codicil executed by i>lr. Fayerweather four
hts dealb and which, c is
days before
claimed,was burned by Henry B.Vaughn,
one

of the executors under the

Butler drew the codicil, but
attesting witness.

Legislature.

will.

Mr.

was not an

MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington,January 5.—The following
pensions have been awarded Maine people:
INCREASE.

Warren Butter*, Wytopitlook. $-4 to $30.
ORIQINAL,

WIDOWS. ETO.

Elvira S. Caswell, Waterville $£.

CHARGES AGAINST AMERICANS.
Madrid, January 5.—The newspapers
her continue io charge Americans in the
Philippine Islands wiih all kind* of
As a sample of the current
atrocities.
fiction, the pupeis today accuse the Americans ol delivering up a Spanish naval
lieutenant, who Is alleged to have surrendered to the United States forces, to the
nsurgents, who are said to have subjectIt 1- also
mi to all kinds of tortures.
e
ued
alleged that 104 monks were linpr
of
th«
m ded
that
mid
tu
for
many
Cagayan
attorneys, that it would be wise
yon
and suffering, that bp u ah
to carefully investigate a* to what sum cl hunger
in Justice should* b* paid by the state at property has been given over to loo ers,
ti.ut the own- rs have been plundered and
a fair equivalent for the services performed. to each one of them, if the state oiten assassinated and that at Suquat a
Is to continue to pay them, or If you deem
it better that the county delegation f^iall
settle and continue to determine them,
primarily, then change the law so as tc
have the several countle^pay.
STATE AUDITOR.
In ray former address I called attention to fhe fact that I had reeved comfrom quite a
gf

|Ryifie«liQJMi

c-invent

has bt

eu

pillaged

and the

nans

brutally outraged.
•‘Little Colds”
neglected—thousands'
Dr.
lives sacrificed every year.
W ood’s Norway Pine Sy<up cures livttlo
colds
down
to tbe
colds—cures big
too,
very verge of consumption.

of

stna#

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

they

AND
1

MAINE STATE PRESS.

.’j

cento tor

a

tost*

should be applied, and
with modern wenp

and

thoroughly equipped.

I he

Persona wishing to lenvo town lor long or
short periods may have the address** o< their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rales.

Dulii.t Pun** *1.60 per square, tor jo#
week; *4.00 for ouo m-ni'h. Three Insertions
Every other day ads» leas, (1.00 per square.
He Is more out spoken on this matter than
vertisements, one third .rss than these rates.
Ilall square advertisements *1.00 for on* on any other with which he deals In his,
week or *3.60 lor one month.
message.
Bangor, whose heart has been
"A square" Is a epace ot the width of A col- ! wrung for two years past by the sufferamn and one Inch long.
ings of the insane, will rise up and call
Special Xoticee. on first page, one-thlrd addi- him blessed. In order to complete this
tional.
the Governor thinks some other
Amusements and Auction Sales. *4.00 per hospital
he
should
Three ineertlona or less, matters of less Importance
equnr- each week.
made to wait if necessary.
*1.50 per square.
The Governor reports that the schools, j
Reading Xoticee in nouparell type and classed
will! other psid notices, 16 oents per Una each especially In the rural districts are con
Insertion.
stonily Improving. Ho speaks n word of
Pace Rending Xoticee In reading matter type, commendation for the normal schools, !
In

praises
he

the Maine fcdata

Collage,

though

that

grants of

money

Miggests

any

|

Page.

from First

secure
Australian ballot law, and, to
privacy and protection of the voter aucb
twenty-two of the
portion <f section
relates to the
Australian ballot law, as
location of ballot box, nud
guard rail,

be

nainlmr of persons to
said enclosed space."

made to this

|

j

PRESS.

j

—

How many times
hare you heard that about somo friend. If
you did but know the truth, however, the
al>ove statement Is often fnr from bolng so.

supposed

there

would

be

of so-called Bright's Disease aro
Many
nothing more nor less than catarrh of the
eases

kidneys.
Gilbert Hofer, of Greys, Kt., says: "I
Buffered with catarrh and was afflicted with
Bright’s disease for two years. Took

a

of bills put In very much like
this one, but he did not know who would

number

Pe-ru-na. Four bottles of It made me a
well man."
Another ease where Pe-ru-na undoubtsaved tho life of a man whose kid-

present them.
beferv
the House this morning it being that
brought by Keafe of Allot for the s»-at
now occupied
by Thomas P. Staples of
the same town.
It was referred to the
committee on elections.
The election of United States Senator is
The tlrst

election

contest

came

fixed by law and occurs at noon on TuesThe houses vote separday. January 17.
ately and the result is declared the next

day.
The usual

providing

orders
the

were

members

passed today
with

postage

Due May

edly

affected and who, had he disregarded his trouble, would soon have
been beyond tho hope of help, comes to
Ilsre Is the letter
ns from Ontario, Canada.
that tells the story: ••Gentlemen, four years
were

neys

so low my
ago I had a severe attack of Bright's disease, which brought mo
doctors Haul nothing more could ho done for me. I then began to take Pe-ru-na.
In three months I was a well man, and I have continued well ever since. Tours

J. Brake."
Po-ru-na for kidney troubles acts In a manner that is marvelous. The benefit derived from its use is quickly felt. Tho good that It accomplishes soon
becomes manifest and is found to be permaneut. Even in cases of chronio
Bright’s disease there Is no need for tho patient to giro up hope. Buy Pe-ru-na
of druggists, or if you would like to liavo advico In regard to your personal condition, v. rlto to Dr. S. B. Hartman, of f'olumlms, Ohio, who will advise a special
■»
course of individual treatment, w hero it Is necessary, without charge.

gratefully,

AND SJAIK
LANDS
HO A 1)8.
JohnSenate: Dudley of Washington,
ston of Plsontaquis. Blanchard of Frank
ON

STATE

lin.

House: I allberte of Ft. Kent. Tyler of
Bradley, Wclwter of Chester villa. Johonnett of
Palmyra. Crane of Whiting.
Blackstonc of Perham. Merrill of New
Gloucester.
ON WAYS AND BRIDGES.
Senate: Johnston of Piscataquis, Young
of Oxford, Sharp of Arooetock.
House: Fuller of South Portland, Rowell of Solon. Daigle of Madawackn, Berry
Island
of
of Denmark, Craig
Falls.
Adam s of Maylield,
Brldgham of Sullivan.
ON INLAND

FISHERIES AND GAME.
Senate: Vickery of Konnebec, Blanchard of Franklin, Johnston of PlscataquU.
House: Maofurlaue of Greenville, Eaton
of East Livermore, WIIsju of Brunswick,
Abbott of Dexter,
Esty of Kangoley,
Weed of Monttcello, Jones of Spring lleld.
ON SHORE FISHERIES.
Senate: Cba»ul>erJalti of Lincoln, Pierce
of Waldo, Sawyer of Washington.
House: Buck of Orland, Wood of Camden, Turner of Somerville, Uo»« of StonFogg of
Ington, Sargent of Portland,
Freeport, Harmon of Machlasp 'rt.
ON COUNTIES
Weeks of Somerset, Grindle
Senate:
of Hancock, Pierce of Waldo.
House: Hill of Belfast, Kldlon of Stetson, Adam* of Mayfield, Cartret ot Bald
South

Thomas ton,

Libby

of

South

Lerwick.

Large Audiences
Watch

Daily

aculous

Mir-

Work

at Orient Hall (Farrington Block

)

House: Vitokerson of SwanTille. Chick
of Clifton, Weed of Montieello, Walker of
Starks, Burns of Westbrook, l’erklns of
Cornish, Leavitt of Kastport.
ON MINKS AND MINING.
Senate: Grlndle of Hancock. Wltham of
Cumberland, Jones of Penobsont.
House: Prlnoo of Yarmouth, Sporr of
Otisbeld, Spiatt of Palermo, Sawyer of
Ltmlngton, Noyes of Pownal, Libby of
South Berwick, Taylor of Hope.
ON LABOR
Senats: Sharp of Aroostook, Wltham of
Cumberland, King of Oxford.
House: Fuller of Auburn, Colburn of
Windsor, Ktrkereou of Orington, Stetson
of Monmouth, Brimmer of Marlavllle,
Grlndle of Islesboro, Brown of Warren.
ON TKMPKKANCK.
Senate: Wltham of Cumberland, Hargraves of York, Dudley of Washington.
Parker of
House: Walker of Statks,
Glenburn. Fuller of Kennebuuk. DeCostei
of
Island
of Hucktteld, Craig
Falls,
Prlnoe of Yarmouth Hodgkins of Harpswell.
ON TAXATION.
Senate: Hodstlon of Cumberland, Pike
of York.Fernall of Androscoggin.
House: Hutobings of Brewer, Bodwell

i

V

ritlt'ES

<. A\i;vr

A

can

—

or

l.Ae,

RELIEF

:i»c,

Nats

Portland

AND

fire

ANNUAL

cures performed by this man. unless
go to the above hall and see It done.
Kusselle In his remarkable
Professor
healing makes no extravagant claim* of

CoauiniM Merchant

ton.

OF
THE
COMMITTEES
St NATE.
ON BILLS IN THE SECOND HEADING.
Wlthnm of Cumberland,
Fernald of
A ndroncoggln, Whltehoune of Saaadahoo,
Merrill of Somerset, Dudley of WashingLlanobard of
ton, Sharp of Aroostook,
hranklin, Vickery of Kennebec, Johnston
f Piscataquis, Hods Jon of Cumberland,
Hargraves of York, Jones of Penobscot.
ON ENGROSSED BILLS.
Reynolds of Cumberland, Pierce of
Waldo, Pike of York, White of Androscoggin, Sawyer of Washington, King of
Oxford. Chamberlain of Lincoln, Shepherd of Knox, Weeks of Somerset, Plumnior of Penobscot,
Hamlin of Hancock,
Drummond of Cumberland.
COMMITTEES
OF THE
HOUSE.
ON WAYS AND MEANS.
Plummer of Portland, Jordan of Lisbon, Bod Wei l of Hallowell, Britton of
hucksport, Kernon of Sanford. Webb of
Portland, O'Brien of Ihitmaaton.
ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Wilson
of Brunswick.
Plummer of
<f
Portland, Berry of Denmark, Wood
Gird
lei
of
Camden,
Mercer, Spoflord tf
New Sharon, Teel of St. George.
ON BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.
Philbrook of Watervllle, Chasa of Portland, Belleau of Lewiston.
ON BILLS IN THE THIRD READING
uoumuermin

oi

ljenunon,

niz or

Uur

of
Smith
Hartland, Libby of
Teel of St.
Albion, Hill of Belfast.
George, Merrill of New Gloucester.
ON ENGROSSED BILLS.
Powers of Ft.
Fairfield, Webster of
Che*tervllle, Purinton of WToolwich, Sawham.

Limlngtoo, Pierre of Blaine,
Morey of Lewiston, Brown of Warren.
yer

of

ON ELECTIONS.

Hopkins of Deerlng, McFadden of Dresden, Gordon of heudlleld, Taylor of Hope,
Sargent of Sedgwick, O'Brien of Thomas-

lon, Belleau of Lewiston.
ON COUNTY ESTIMATES.
Harris of Auburn. Cleveland of Houlton, Staples of Brldgton, Webster of Che*
terriile, Soinea of Mt. Deeert, Maxoy of
Peaslee of
Gardiner, Hix of Rockland,
Wixcasset, Kilborn of BetheL Beal of
Bangor, Guernsey of Dover, Ledyard of
Bath, Merrill of Skowhegan, Hill of Belfast, McFaul of Machias, Kernon of Sanford.
JOINT SPECIAL COMMITT EE.
ON EASTERN MAINE INSANE HOSP1TAL.
fcjenate: Adams of Penobscot, Urlndle
Hsnld
of Kennebec.
of Hancock,
House: daal of Bangor, Maoomber of
Augusta, Pierce of Blaine, Jordan of LisPnrkbarst of
bon, Peaslee of Wlsoawst,
Bangor, Garcelon of Lewiston.
foresee

accident. Not
Impossible
impossible to be prepared for it. Dr.
Monarch over
Tbonias’ Klectrio Oil.
to

pain.

an

b'lVK

4 per cent Bonds.
Dated January 1st, 1899.
These bonds

hearing

a

1919.

Due Jan I

issued to refund hoods
of interest due JanThe total debt of the

1st, 1890.
is only #21,000.

uary
town

WOODBURY

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

!

&

Fay Bros, ft Hosford, Lessees and Managers.

MOULTON,

TONIGHT.

BANKERS,
Corner

GRAND

Middle and Ftehangr Afreets
Portland. Me,
dec31dtf

t

$25,000.
( Ily Wuler Compiiuy of * hnttniiooiru, Guaranteed,
ft's, due

im

BONDS

$25,000.
G a.
Ohio,
Company,
First lliiriKiigr, Golil, .Vs due

United States. 1908-1918,
United States, 1925,
Cm berlaed County, 1900,

Deering, Maine, 1919,
Portia ;d Water Company, 1927,
Portland Etentor Company, 1908-

3’s
4’s
4’s
4’s
4’s

TESTIMONIAL

s

Mr. ('nil 0»lerbfn-lfi;iil.
Theatre Orrhes’ra,
ItTlWT*-.Jefferson

.clChandler's Hand. American Cadet Laud,
ropolltan Mandolin and Guitar Clu'j, Hatcti.
Mrs. K. A. II organ,
Skillings au 1 McConnell.
contralto. Dr II. M. Nickerson, tenor; John
I*. Welch baritone; Joseph Douglass, reader;
Fred P. Harlow, trombone; r;d. G. Blanchard,
cornet; Fred Kohiiisou, xylophone.
Price* 4.1c, ftOc.
Beata now oa sale at the Box

Ofllce._

MAMMOTH

Akrnu,

mum

1047.

and ORCHESTRAL CONCERT,
$25,000.

TWO (.RAND ORCII EMTRA8.
130 PKKKORMERS.

Indiannpolls
Indliuio. Water
City llnll, Friiltiy > Drill, Jam. Oth
Compaiiy, .Vs, due 102ft.
Reserved

for

seats

at

sale

Store, 414 Congress St.

.FOIE SALE BY.

H. M. PAYSON &G9.,

dtx

lllinoU and Iowa H. It. Co.
first .Vo, due 1949.
A Belt Line outside of Chicago, connecting
railroads. First Mortgage on
different
nineteen
132 inUes of road at about
eutlre proporty:
$16,000 per an lie. including terminals and
Indiana,

equipment.
$703.a»3

EXnUKOE

STREET.

•lftft.7651

CHARLES F.

FLAGG,
Portland.

in I! IV

BOMBS
OF TilKSECURITY

C0„

Series I) ri»<1 coupons from Series I) and Series
F Boudit, due January lnl, IM«( will ue paid
upon presentation, ou an • after that date at tlu
office of Woodbury & Moulton.
31I X1CIFAI. HECTIUTY CO.
decaidlw

MERCANTILE
Trust Co.,
57 Exchange St., Portland, Ms.,
OFI'EKS FOK SALE

$80,000. W ASHINGTON COUNTY 4 pet rent bonds
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION, due 1928. Option Jan’y 1, 1923.

BANGOR & AROOSnaviganon Lompany $30,000.
uregon naiiway
TOOK
1ST MORTH1NK 1\<4 FUND.
GAGE 5 per rent Gold
h* terms of the Deed
lu accordance with
of I'ruit of the «>reguii hallway and Navigation
bonds, dne Jan’y 1st,
•; Per rent.. Article 4.
Company First Mortgage
Section 2, the Trustee bat this day draw n by lot
1943.

Hawes’ Music
UecMdlw

ai.r.v

(0..

&

Auctioneers.

AUCTION-SALE

of

FREIGHT

UNCLAIMED

deel4dtf

989.W9.
104.167.

Legal for

0.

F.

Bankers.
3ii

MUNICIPAL

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

GUITAR

MANDOLIN, BANJO,

lit Hua

1919.
4’s
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
4’s
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
West Chicago Ril'way, 1909,
5’s
5's
Joliet Railway. 1918,
7’s
Maine Central Railroad, 1912,

17 Kn hunge ML,
novTeodSm

!

rate

1

■pi Tf-i TT

are

0

are

higher

MARSHALL R GOOING. Cashier

Surplus, (10 month*)
Bonds yield 4.7ft, and
Maine Savings Banks.

nniMEtKIMQ

supporting the sterling Artists. JMIss
|
Davis. Mr. Frederic Herzog.
f
A carload of spec nl scenery. » Ighteen
carefully select* 1 artists. lTp>to-Date
Specialties.
REPERTOIRE
La Belle Marie
Tuesday Kveiling.
Fast Lynne
Wednesday Matinee.
Wednesday Keening,
The Electrician
The Black Flag
Thursday Matinee.
1 hursiUy Evening,
<vueena
The Fortune Hunter
Friday Matinee,
The I leciriclau
Friday Evening.
The Fleefrirlan
Saturday Matinee.
The Opium hlng
Saturday Evening.
Matinee Prices. 10 and 20c.
Evening
Seats on sale for
Prices, 10. 20 AOu 30c.
'he entire rngageinent rommenclug Uatr .ay mornlug at 10 o’clock.

\

Statement, 10 luoutbs, 1KM.
Gross Earnings Jau. to Nov.,
Net Earning*,
Interest.

NlUirrs

TI'EMDAV, .1 %*. IO.
Daily Commencing
VI rdiimday, the

Optonal January 1, 1939.

on

decftl

offlee tomor-

Matlnm

TOWN OF CANTON, MAINE,

STANDING

STANDING

Beau on snle at the bo*
inoruinir at Id o'clock.

Anna K.

DEPOSITS.

GRADE

|J

row

Beautiful Decorations. Sweet Melody. Best
Prompter In the state Fin* Orchestra. Gent e1.1411 ly aids ititd dance orders something new
and sure to he sought after|as souvenir!.
Tickets *l.OO.>dnutt!nie gentleman and two
ladles. Ladies' tickets 25c.
jan.*.dt

they

miraculous or divine power, neither does
he -rqulru blind faith on the part of the
subject who comes to him for treatment.
His Is an
underlying principle of all
science and he has demonstrated it to the
world by actual
work done in ths most
Whether sick or well,
public manner.
don't fail to go to Orient hall, for the
treatment is free as the ail.
People who
have been sulTerlng for years should not
neglect this opportunity for being cured.
No such man has ever viaPed Portland
before, and those who wish to get well
should not fall to see him.
hall every afternoon at 2.80.
Orient
Doors open at 2. Admission and treatment free to every body.
Those desiring private consultation and
find Professor Kusselle
treatment will
at his oflfioe, Swett’s Hotel, tt a. n»., to b

j

FILM AN COMEDY CO.

daslrlng to opau sosovat* M wall a* from
Ibow wishing to traaiset Banking bustthis
af Mf
b«m
description through
Bank*

febTdtr

THEATRE.
I

“■localise Slic
■iovril Him So.”

City Hall. Wednesday Kreniusr,
Juii. 11, 1Will.

FINANCIAL

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
:

Bros. &

Direct from the Boston Museum, ( ha*.
Frohm in's Production Win. (tilleiU) s
Artistic
of
Source
Merriment,

fund.

for the iM'neflt ot tluilr relief

Hosford.

Managers,
MONDAY, JAN. Ofh.

WW LOW

TIME

Irliity.

IEFFERSON

3 Fay

Department.

SURPLUS

Interrat Paid

till

o?

ASSOCIATION

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

Mai.

Ija.ishahli*

OF THE

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

fonu any bleu of the uiirocu

lon*

Jnn, Oitnal Wr <liia-»ilii)
Fun■ C"TTir<:y,_

1 hr

SWAN & BARRETT, GRAND CONCERT AND BALL

Casco National Bank

,!

RAAIIATTAA’.

TER.R.IBIL.E
TIME.
*4.Ar,
.aoc.

PBICKH

ELEVENTH

Portland, IRc.
»epl23____dtf

n,m

10c,'19r, 39c, AOr.

Jll(hli ConiiHi<i!r|n|[ HiiihIh)

All holder, of the old Omaha Horae Railway
Per Cant Bouda
Company Klr,l Mnruage ItHU
la the i.urpoae and
are hereby notified teat
Intent of the Omaha Hlreer. KAiiwwy company,

undersigned.
COHIiEBPUNDEMCE SOLICITED.

,

I^U EVEIRIO.
SUCCESS.

OHhATKNT

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Presidant.
Nobody

Aaetioieers

ON STATE PRISON.
Senate: Sharp of Aroostook, Hurd of
of Sagadahoc.
Whitehouse
York,
House: Sutherland of Biddeford, Parker
of Ulenburn, Donham of Hebron, Husnell
of Sebeo, Kldlon of stetson, Eaton of East
Livermore, West of Biddetord.
<
ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
Senate: bbepherd of Knox,
Vickery of
of
Fernald
Kennebec,
Androscoggin.
Hou-e: Fogg of Freeport. K*m<>n of
Sanford, Wfoodbridge of Newcastle, Beath
Cartrst of
of Kenduskeag,
Baldwin, ;
Johonoett of Palmyra, Wilson of Minot
ON LIBRARY.
Senator White of Audrosooggin, ReyBlanchard of
nolds of Cumberland.
Franklin.
House: Field of Oakland, Guernsey of
Dover, Sutherland of Biddeford, Kverson
of North Livermore, Buok of
Orland,
Noyes of Pownal, Teel of St. George.
ON THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Senate: Adams of Penobscot, lieald of

■iTiT“h*

8KA8Uti'8

H.fry ll>t;»ra prcar;ita

Csrmpoadsafl* s* lie I tad from IndividHauki and ather*
ual*.
Corporation*.

Professor Ruisolle's Wonderful

I.AST

1VOTIOK >

t.y virtue ol Itae pr vlalou’ ol the Horae Hall
way mortgage, to pay off and redoeln theae
bonda on the drat day uf January, 1«00. Holder,
of the Horae Railway Hura who dealre ibo
new Mtf Per Cent. Ben ia ot the thnnha street
Hallway Company ran make the exchange now
upon favorable toruu. upon application to tbe

« k

lOHIUIIT, MTI'KIMV At'TCRXOOft
5

t

terms.

ON TOWNS.
Senate: Pike of York, Hodedon of Cum
her land. Sawyer of Waxhlngton.
House: Britton of Buck sport, Wil-on of
CherrytUld, Steteon of Monmouth, Death
Sunday excepted. Consulof Kenduskeag, McFadden of Dresden, p. m. dally.
tation free.
Wilton of Durham, Hughes of Amity.
qsc31_diwnrtr*
ON INDIAN AFFAIRS.
Senate. Dad lay of Washington, Adams
O. BAILEY & CO.
F.
of Penobscot, Sharp of Aroostook.
House: Peabody of Prinoeton, King of
of
and
Caribou, Carr of Old 'lown, Colburn
of
Winds r, Esty of Range ley. McFauI
Salefroaa 48 bxpfcaacc Street.
Machias Jones of Springfield.
ON CLAIMS.
C. W. ALLK>
F. O.MILK.
Senate: Drummond of Cumberland,
t'
main
Pike of Yoik, Dudley of Washington.
House. Fuller of Anburn, llill of Belrf Hallowell, Jordan o! Liston, Glrdler of
fast, Jellison of Surry, Smith of Hartlai.il
of Limincrton, Kalloch
Dunning of Winslow, Dcering of baco, Mercer, Sawyer
of South Thomas ton, Garcelon of Lewi«West of Biddeford.
ON PENSIONS.
Senate: Plummer of Penobscot, Johnston of Piscataquis, Hods Jon of Cumberland.
iiou»e: Melcher of Portland, Dawson of
Mosher of Rome, Ledvard of
Monroe.
Bath, Libby of Albion, Fitz of Durham,
Brown of Warren.
ON INSANE HOSPITAL.
Senate: Grindle of Hancock Fernald of
Androscoggin, Heuid of Kennebec.
House: Wilson of Gorham, Park burst,
of Bangor, Pea* lee of Wi seas seat, Denham
of Hebron,
Irving of Kennebunkport,
Sargent of Sedgwick, Woodbrige of Newcastle.
ON REFORM SCHOOL.
Senate: Pierce of Waldo, King of Oxford, Wltham of Cumberland.
Houne. Porter of Durlingiou, Nickerson
of Swanville, Pierce of Blaine, Irvir.g of
Kennetunkport, Tyler of Bradley, Somes
of Mt. Desert, Bennett of Hollis.

I, 1014.

National
Provincial
Draft* drawn on
of England.
Hank
London, la large or
small amount*, for sal* at <-arr*nt rat**.
Current Account* <*cetvad on lavorabl*

Healing.

PORTLAND Til FATIti:.

Railway Co.

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS,

RIGHT’S DISEASE killed l)lm.

provision for

ter that he

Omaha Street

Catarrhal Tronblri of the Kidneys Always Yield to Pe-rn-na.
(•ilhert Hofer's Case Is One Proof.

It Is also said that the bill will Include
the use of
envelopes In
Hon. J. H. Manley said to the
voting.
PRICES correspondent regarding the mat-

a

tiromnm

WE OFFER

BRIGHT'S DISEASE CURED!

Inside

allowed

Institution or to any other
stamps and newspapers’and In accordance
should be confined to the
period of two with the usual custom ar. adjournment
years for which the legislature won chosen was taken to next week, when the legisnml not extended over a period of
At regular rales.
eight lature will convene at 10.HO a. m
TutsIn '1 aint Br.iTts rnr.sa—*1.00 per square a«> was the lust grant to the State College
for
day.
cents
por squire
for first Insertion, and 50
lie suggests that some of the academies
session of the
It would be a strange
ea h subsequent inset non.
which are biennially voted appropriations
legislature when the laws in relation to
Adc ress all communications relating to suV
are not deserving, and thst further aid to
taxation
were
not
under discussion.
eorlptacus and advertisements to PoktlAnd
them should be discontinued
This year there is likely to bo a lively
Prni.ieniNO Co., «7 Exohano* Stbxbt,
the
commisHe
railroad
compliments
Pobii AMD, Mi
Iu
con testover the sa\ing* bank
tax.
sioners and praises their work, refers to j
Axaminer
hi a annual
Hank
report
the completion of the Washington County
Tlmberlake recommended that the tax lie
railroad, suggests that the j?eople who en- reduccJ,
arguing that as the rates of
and
joy the privileges of our hunting
dividends decreased, if some relief was
exfishing should be made to pay the
FRIDAY, JANUARY «.
not afforded the banks, the
depositors
penses of their protection, calls attention would withdraw their money and place
th
1Unb
lOxnmln«r’«
mr
treat,
.n
n
of
A
bi According to the President's proclamu
tion to the Filipino*, our mission In the reduction of taxation on savings banks
l'h« report of the examiner
together.
Philippines is one of “benevolent as- nut expresses no opinion, says in reference will be submitted to the committee on
’’
It Is to he hoped that In to the petition to raise the salaries of the banks and
similation.
banking and any bill* to curry
carrying It out it won’t be neoessarytto judges to I 000, that “whatever Increose, Into effect the recommendations of the re
ot the
shoot any
Filipinos, otherwise »:ter Investigation, you shall determine port will be drawn and presented by that
their con tide not' in the benovolence of our to be right and eqolltble, if any, you
It Is evident already, that
committee.
intentions may be shaken.
will not hesitate to give;” advises that the
proposition to reduce the tax will be
Inasmuch ns county attorneys are paid
opposed but the plan has many supporters
Gov. Powers’s message points out plen- by the state their salaries should not be
and notwithstanding the opposition, it
be
can
but
in
of
which
spent,
determined
county
by
money
delegations
ways
ty
by
is by no means unlikely that the change
hut very few In which It can b« saved. committees representing the whole stato;
Should the tax be reduced
may lx' made.
Yet we have no doubt he sincerely wishes argues strongly tor the appointment of a it is
thought probable that Mr. Timber
He
be
economical.
of
to
the
the
advertising
legislature
stq-e auditor; suggests
lake's proposition that &U00 be made the
meets the
Fame
difficulty which every- the state’s products in the interest of limit of the amount whi*h may l>o deto
cut
down
when
he
tries
with
the
meets
a
combination
body
labor, and favors
posited by an individual will also bo enexpenditures—the difficulty of knowing other New England states to make a dis- acted intJ law.
Those who ciing ta the
as
where to begin.
suggested impression that the savings banks are
play at the Baris exposition,
by liov Wolcott of Massachusetts.
us»d by wealthy persons to escape taxaGOV. POWERS'S ADDRESS*
In conclusion he expresses the wish that
tion would .naturally favor this propo
the
Gov. Powers’s second message to
the legislators may Und their duties aud sitlon.
our
legislature is long as a glance at
association with each other very pleasant
The following are the committees an
be
remembered
show.
It
must
will
pages
to themselves and profitable to the state.
nounced by Speaker Stetson ami Presihas
furthat
the
however,
past year
To the latter part of this wish, certainly,
dent Cl aeon:
nished more than usual to talk about.
everybody will *ay Amen.
There has l>eon a war and Maine has sent
JOINT STAN01NG COMMITTEES.
troops to the front—or part way. A re- AN OLD DISEASE WITH A
NEW
ON
JUDICIARY.
view of Maine's part in this conflict was
NAME.
Senate: Stearns, of Aroostook, Drumand
could
be
this
not
essential,
adequately
mond ot Cumberland, Llainlin of Han(Zion’s Herald.)
considerable
made without occupying
and de- cock.
The grippe has been known
House: Phil brook of Watervllle, Smith
space.
scribed since the days of Hippocrates, who of Presque Isle.
Merrill of Skowhegan,
The financial condition of the state ocwas
the
French
It
whs born B. 0. 400.
Virgin of Portland, Manlev of Augusta,
Perkins of Cornish.
cupies the leading piuen in the address, a
of
Hams
Auburn,
physicians who gave it the name which it
position which its importance fairly en- now
ON LEGAL AFFAIRS.
bears, but In the attempt to locate
titles it to. The Governor hopes that it
Senate: Reynolds of Cumberland, Weeks
its origin it has been known as the Chinwill not I Hi found necessary to raise any
of Somerset, Plummer of Penobscot.
ese catarrh, the Russian pest, the German
Mouse: Guarcs y of Dover, Su born of
additional money by taxation, and thinks
disease, the Italian fever, and the Spanish Newport, Chase of Portland, Hopkins of
it won’t be if the appropriations ore shurpcatarrh. It has always taken the form of Deering. McFaul of Much!as, Gentleman
of Lewiston.
1/ scrutinized iiut if more money Is
and has been at of Porter Morey
on epidemic catarrh,
needed he hopes it will Le
provided by
ON FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
tended with great loss of life in many of
I
discovering new sources of taxation
Senate: Hargraves of York, Merrill of
It is agreed that it is ocits visitations.
lather than by raising the rate of the j
Somerset, White of Androscoggin.
casioned by some particular condition or
House: Manley of August !, Hums of
tax.
lie
condemns
general state
contamination of the
atmosphere, but Westbrook, Beal of Bangor, Hyde of
exemption from taxation as unwise and j
liath. Powers of Ft. Fairllcld, Rankinsol
there is no agreement
among medical
unfair, inasmuch as it necessarily tends to
Wells, Hlx of Rockland.
the condition is. or in
men as to what
increase the burdens on property that is
ON FEDERAL RELATIONS.
The
what the contamination consists.
not exempted; end insists that all persons
Senate: Hurd of York, Merrill of Somit is very largely due to atmosfact
that
and all kinds of properly should
erset, Stearns of Aroostook.
bear
House: Parkhurst of liangor. Fuller of
pheric ojniiltlors seems to be established
their equitable share of the public burin
in
from its appearance
London,
1847, >outh Portland, Prince of Yarmouth,
dens.
i ho
does
governor
not,
Field of Oakland.
Sprutt of Palermo,
where in a sinule^day 500,0 0 persons were
of Hope, Hahn of Waldoboro.
outline
however,
by attacked. It
any
plan
York in 'laylor
appeared iu New
which this equalization of
burdens can
December. 1889, and its introduction was
ON EDUCATION.
be brought about, leaving that to the wis- said to be due to germs conveyed in a letSenate: Blanchard of Franklin, Plumran
on for
course
Its
Russia.
ter
from
Chamberlain of Lindom of the legislature.
mer of Penobscot,
six weeks, und resulted iu hundreds of coln.
The receipts of the treasury during the deaths
March, 1891, is lixed as the date
House': Burns of Westbrook. Peaslee of
past two years have been from all sources, of its next (uppcuruncts and this time it Wiscaaset, Walker of Starks, Gaidner of
it lacked some
except loans. $3,354,043.1*6 and the expen- lasted eight weeks. While
Patten,
Ryersun of North Livermore,
thing of the Impetuousness which dis- Webster of Chesterville, Merrill of New
ditures, Including $100,000 paid in reductinguished its iirst visitation, it proved to Gloucester.
tion of the public debt $3,453,810.83
At be the most fatal of all the epidemics we
bince that time the sever- ON RAILROADS, TELEGRAPHS AND
the close of the year 1800 there was in the have ever hud.
deEXPRESSES.
state treasury the sum ol‘ $303,500 58. At ity of the disease has been gradually
oil ring, but the disease itself has never
Hculri of Kennebec. Shepherd
Senate:
the close of the year 1808
there was iu been
the
outUntil
entirely eliminated.
of Knox. Jones of Penobscot.
the treasury the sum of $15*1,738 73. This break in Lecemher the year 1898 had the
House: Murohle of Calais, Macornber of
of
balance is more fictitious than real, how- record cf the smallest number of deaths Augusta, Wilbur of Avon, Maxwell
of any previous year shioc the epdlderalo Richmond, Drummey of Ellsworth, Bird
ever. us It must soon be paid out,
nearly first
A distinguished professor of Rockland, Leavitt of
appeared.
Eastport.
till of ic being due to the various towns
of Vienna, who made a special study of
ON COMMERCE.
on account or tne scnooi
runa.
mere is the disease, declares that it is miss matte,
of
Senate: Sawyer
Washington, Harincluded in this statement none of the Infectious a ml contagious. There is no
specific remedr so far as known, but the graves of York, Weeks of Somerset.
liabilities incurred for the money used in
House: Hyde of Bath, Sargent of Portbest cure, according to a
physician of
equipping the troops, yet the governor is note, Is a week spent in bed.
Knox, Somes of Mt. Desert, Grlndle of
oonhdent that it will be found that
we
lhlesboro, Hodgkins of Harpswell.
have not incurred any large debt over CINCINNATI SAIL FROM HAVANA
AND
ON MERCANTILE AFFAIRS
ami above the guru due from the general
Washington, January 5.—The CincinINSURANCE.
from
Havana
sailed
for
has
nati
which
Is
about $98,000. The
Key
government,
Senate: Whltehonse of Sagadahoc. White
where she will take on some coal
West,
governor thinks every department of the
and proceed to New York. Like her sis- of Androsooggln, Shepherd of Knox
is
state government
conducted
with ter
WeOb of Portland, Fuller of
House:
ship,the Raleigh, which is also bound
judicious eounomy, yet there Is a tendency for New York from the Asiatic station, Auburn, Maxcy of Gardiner, Hutching™
of
Brewer,
be
Staples of Eliot, Wood of Camis
to
overthe
Cincinnati
thoroughly
to Increase expenses In all, which
is inThe den, Thayer of Lubeu.
hauled at the New York navy yard.
evitable in view of the new demands con
be
of
to
undesirable
ON BANKS AND BANKING.
ships have proved
•tantly pot upon them.
type for naval purposes, consuming too
Senate: Hurd of York, Drummond of
The Governor rehearses at considerable much coal for the speed developed and Cumberland, Adams of Penobsoot.
being generally uneconoiuloal and unHouse: Maxcy of Gardiner, Fuller of
length Maine's part in the Spanish war comfortable.
Kennebunfc, Ledyard of Bath, Bennett of
and the difficulties that were encountered
The gunboat W’ilraington has arrived
Kllborn of Bethel, Cleveland of
Hollis,
in raising and equipping troops.
Thu at tit Helena on he*- way to the Orinoco
Houiton, Peering of Saoo.
The
Southerly ha* arrived at
total number of officers and men fur- river.
ON MANUFACTURES.
Calmauern and
the Topeka has sailed
nished under the first oall was 1177, and from
of
A ndroscoggin,
Fernald
Senate:
Key West for Cape Haytlen.
the grand total that served in the Infantry
Pierce of Waldo, Sawyer of Washington.
Wilson
of
Held,
Staples of
House:
Cherry
and battery organisations under both call*
BRIDGE GAVE WAY.
Brldgton, Brimmer of Marlaville, Gordon
was 1146 officers and men. Other organiz
Elisabethtown, N. Y., January 0. Ed- of Read he hi. Forhan of Raymond, Fit* of
ations, such as the signal corps und thiee ward titoddard, g-j years of age, of Bridge- Durham, Gould of Pittston.
batteries of artillery under the second oall port, Vt., a teamster for Orlando Beede,
ON AGRICULTURE.
of Keene Valley, wns'crossing Jouesbrook
swelled the total of Maine’s contribution
Senate: Merrill of Somerset, Young of
with a load of
produoe when the bridge
forces
of
the
United
States
to
of Cumberland.
land
to the
gave way and titoddard and the team □xtord, Reynolds
House: 1L Coster of BnckfieM, ChamThe stream was high
171T officer* and men. The total number were drowned.
Ijeriain of Lebanon, Davis of Brownvllle.
in the service was 53 from recent rains and running rapidly.
of deaths while
Purlnton of
^pollord of New Sharon,
officers and men—a inuob smaller number,
ftoolwioh, Nickerson of Orrington, Fameworth of Pem broke.
we think, than has been the common imHow's Ibis
ON MILITRAY AFFAIRS.
pression. On bis own responsibility Gov.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
Powers promised the volunteers that they any case of C atarrh that can not be cured
Senate: Reynolds of Cumberland, HamHall’s Catarrh Cure.
by
lin of Hancock. Vickery of Kennebec.
should have the bounties voted to volun
K. J. Cheney A Co., Props., Toledo, O.
House: Brown of Falmouth, Meloher of
We the undersigned, have known F. J.
teers of the war of the rebellion under the
for the last. 15 years, and
believe Portland, Cobb of Lim^rlok, Dawson ot
Cheney
was
act of April, 1801 and the bounty
in
all
honorable
business
him perfectly
Monroe, Chlok of Clifton. Coffin of Harand financially able to carry- rington, Murphy of Lewiston
paid them. Gov. Powers’s experlenoe in transaction*
out any obligations made by their firm.
ON INTERIOR WATERS.
raising and preparing troops convinces We t A Truax. Wholesale Druggists. Toledo,
O.
Wanting, Kinnun 5b Marvin, Wholesale
Senate: Jones of Penobsoot, Whitehouse
him that there should be some radioal
Ohio.
Toledo,
Druggists,
jf Sagadahoc, Young of Oxford.
changes in our militia law. Hereafter
is token internally
Hall’s Catarrh Cure
House: King of Caribou,
Freese of
companies of the National Guard should acting ulrcctly npou the bleod and mucous Argyle, Reed of Roxbury, Peabody
of
Nurtures of the system. Price 75e per bottle.
be recruited up to the full strength of the Sold by all Druggist*. Testimonials free.
of
Old
Town, Farrell of
Princeton, Carr
Garcelon
of
Lewiston.
nils
are the best.
Van
States
the
Hall’s
the
United
of
Uuren,
Family
army,
companies

THE

/

Contlnaeil

FINANCIAL.

nnrr.14awicwot.
__

Gov*

rarommends that the
legislature
make such provision for some of the solwar
with
of
th«
as
diers
we'd ns
gpain,
far the veterans of I Ml, such reasonable
provision "as shall kt\jp smooth the path
of their declining years, and save them
**
He compliments Geo. Richfrom want.
ards, and suggests that hts arduous labors
f the past summer de-terve additional
recompense to that paid In time of peaoo
when little labor devolves upon the Adjutant General's department.
Under the head of public buildings the
Governor makes a strong plea for an appropriation for the Eastern Maine hospital
the completion of which he thinks is demanded by considerations of humanity.

montha.

15 cculs per Uue each Insertion.
grants, To Let. For Sale and elmllar adverts emeuts. 25 cents per week In advance, lor
40 words or less, no display. Displayed fcdrerUsa incuts under th»se headlines, a.id all advertlso vents not raid !a advance, will be charged

Mi'K r.i.t.v-: m s.

THE COMMITTEES.

ernor

Bnherrfptlon IWh.
D.jlt (In klTnee) *0 per year; |3 fra »x
months; *1.60 n quarter; 60cent, n fnont
Ihe Duly la del'vared every mornlui by
at
carrier anywhere within the city 'Unite An*
Woodfords without evtr. charge.
Dau.t (not In advance). Invariably at the
rat. ot *7 a year.
Mains State Pnvea. (Weekly) published
every Thursday. *1.00 per year; to cents Inr t
months,

one

physical

should be armed

THE M. C.

R. CO.
statute made and provide

of

R.

1

in
Pursuant to a
such cas*"». the M. C. B. K. Co. will sell at
i> and )4
.Nos.
at
Warehouses
iriimi
public
Central Whirl, Portland, on
a piciiiny, Jon. i<uli.
beginning at in o’clock a. m about ;,oon paoi;:c.. the same having
ages ol Merchandise.
been in
their possesslo
unclaimed, for the
space of six months.
sold may
A full description of property to be
be had by reference to the Portland Lvenlug
Lewiston Journal of
Express of Dec nth.
Dec. 7th. :h<* Ken ehec Journal »f Dec. 7th.
ami the Bangor Daily Nows ol Dec. 7th.
I* ft G. M.
GEO. F. KVA Ns
W K BAMd.iDUN. A. G. F. A.
do4 id
»

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
JOB

PRINTER,

Fit INTERS'

EXCHANOK,

1*9 Exchange M„

97

Fori I ami

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
attended to.

by mall

or

telephone promptly
sepGUeodtf

an]

UNIVERSITY

■

for account of the Sinking Fund the following
nant bored bon .is, vu
l.M) BONDS.
Nos. 9, 29, 47. 40. 671. 76, 110, 152, 2’>9. 271,
272, 276, 32". 363. 545, 577, 578, 652, 667, 7«».
700, 732. 744, 751. 817. 818, 850, 889, 9C«, 96*.,
082. 995, 1001. 1075. 1077. 1091. 1112. 1124, 1128,
1129, 1152, 1160. 1177. 1107. 1225, 1260, 1261.
1291, 1300, 1332, 1410. 1420, 14<2>, 15o5, 1650,
1655, 1680, 1732, 1770, 1771, 18075. 1807, 1*18,
1811. 1818. 18.0, 1822, 1852, 185.1, l!r_*7. 1928,
1920. 2154, 2155, 2251. 2267. 2.tH0. 2385. 25*28,
*572, 2573. 2582, 2586, 2587, 2607, 2676. 2749,
2774, 2778, 2779. 2806. 2843, 2SJ1, 28H>, 208’,
3183, 3188. 3100, 3103, 32*23. 3239. 717104, 3327,
71382, 3417. 8442. 3531, 8589. 359H, 7 *127, 7<6475,
71687. 3741. 3742. 3781, 8782. 77828, ;;yJ9. 7196n,
3967, 4v44, 4075. 4081, 4090, 4124, 4322, 4414.
44y?. 4565, 4567, 4371, 4618, 4620, 4714, 4824,
4833, 4844. 48771, 4894, 4807, 4009, 5193, 5 87.
5208, 57V47, 57160, 5461. 5506, 5517, 5543. 5549,
5593, 56714 5710. 3761. 5867. 5879, 5074. 5076.
Tne iuierest on the above lionds ceased 1st
January, lew, and are PAYABLE AT PAIl
on presentation at the office of The Farmers*
Doan and Trust Company, 1G, 18, 20 and 22
William Street, New York.
and Trust Co.,
The Farmers' Loan
Trustee,
By E. H. MAKSTON, President.
New York, January 3.1899.
jau5U3i

bonds,
April 2, 1914.
6 per cent

1’IELDIWC

FROM

3 3-4 to 6 PER

due

$5,000. GENEVA, N. Y„ GAS
5 per cent bonds, due
Aug. 1, 1917.

(A School for Boys).
Ki'T, ThmniK

*4&0

•--

..—-!

■

NEW LOAN.
City of Deering 4 Per Cent
School Bonds.

STATE ST.

I

OKTLAXD, ME

To

be dated

advance of any others that will bo ottered
the com in tr season; and so I announce iu
advance of all other*,that samples of the
18WJ wheels are now ready for examinaTo fret the BEST,
tion at my ►tore.
book vour order for the

“WOLFF AMERICAN”

Jt is not only the COMING wheel, but
1800, it is hero NOW'. Send for catalogue.
after date,

January,

<*.

without option.

L.

BAILEY,

163 Middle Street.

dec28eoil2w

Assessed Valuation,

#4,736,00*7.00
Total Debt,

173,040.80

Which is lets than 4 per

cent,

of

4

J
5
0
*

by

5
0

PORTLAND

SI.

desSO

INTICK * KTI* l> IN » LOCl'llON OK OKATOliY ?
If you are, Join immediately the class
now being fomiec.

A

K

5 PROF. SAMUEL R. KELLEY

assessed valuation

GENT.

0

MASON & MERRILL, TRUST liOMPANY.
Exchange
M

A..

\ert. vi

WOLFF-AMERICAN

A

*M4dlw

Cu

Bicycle* embody more exclusive points
of utility, and in construction are far in

0

For sale

t.

(Edinburg University. Scotland, Principal.
I Potrona
Kt. Rev. H. A
Neeley, I) L».
Prof. Houghton. Bowdoln College, 1
V&caucie* for a lew inure boarders and day
pupils. Terms on application.

decsodtf

payable t!0 years

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

PREPARATORY SCHOOL,

$5,000. NELSONVILLE, OHIO,

dtl

n
w

0

\

Principal of BOSTON UNIVERSITY
OK ORATORY, and Instructor of HocuJlou at NEW 1NOl.ANL) CONSERYA TORY OP MUSIC, has been endued
Class in Ktoeui) instruct an Evouing
For particulars
ion at our academy.
address or call very soon (as clast is uml ted) at Ward's Academy of Music. l&s)
lllgh street
JULIUS K. IV A HD, Principal

a
\

J
#

I

f

0
A

J
W
0

\
W

0
0

HARBOR NOTE
Items of Interest

Up

I’ ckrd

ww

ATLANTIC TRANSPORTATION CO-

•-

Receivers

Alow®

York—J. R. \t‘ln«loo

Attnrh One of the

schooner Nathaniel T. Palmer,
sailed from Hath Mondny after
will return tc
noon bound for Baltimore,
Portland with a cargo of 4000 tons of coal

Bargee

4k

for which she

will receive

freightage ol
highust freight

a

1 his is tue

$1.50 per ton.
paid in coal to this port

for

some

time.

Justine Glegerlob of the Supreme Court
of Now York, hu appointed Kd ward P.
Meany and Melville K. Ingalls, Jr., receivers for the property In that state for
Allantiu

the
1

Broadway,

Transportation company of
with
a bond of
$100,00b.

The schooner Winnogance with a oargu
of gunuo for Fred Ilask* 11 arrived ye*tcr-

persons have hern
ceivers In New Jersey laws

day.

4

Steele

C.

Jam**

schooner

The

ol

Gloucester came Into ort yesterday morn
Ing, not particularly to sail fish, for she
purchase
had only U00 pounds, but to
three dories, she having lost that number
the other day, by a heavy sea, which she
'Ihe schooner was
scudding
shipped.
along under full sail when an enormotit
wave boarded her and
swept the deck.The To?sol sustained
from stem to stern.
no rinnmgo other than the loss of her throe

same

with

bark

Kdmund

Phlnney arrived

appointed

thousand

a

pair

of

Manufacturer’s
~l

re-

on

capital stock

a

of

were

a

Newport News.
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad comin New
pany had the receivers appointed
Bcseo,

Walter S.

application

a

for

the

a

general

Color, Jr.,

loaned,

vessels: to
TfcRM.

LAW

A

Rrscript lire*

I»

(

rd

of I ntrrrnt to

been

v or Unis

other

cash
three

persons and

cor-

poratiooR, $288,281, unsecured
The asi-ets consist of 24 purchased vessels,valued at $000,000 and worth at forced
All of the purchased vessale, $018,600.
Receiver Meaney 1*
sels are encumbered.
president of the company.

Water

oiupnules.

This rescript has

Newark, $225,000,
by mortgages on

of

secured

received from

Maine railroad, which
with the company to
transport all its ooa), cancelled the con
The

the Haw court:

had

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Boston &
contracted

Kllhu T. Humor vs, The liar Harbor tract iorao time ago, as the ooal was not
Water Co.
One of the barges
time.
arriving on
Rescript by Haskell, J.—The Bar Har- chartered by the company on the Great
to
was authorized
bor Water company
is Lakes, which was picked up and towed
take water lroia Eagle lake, w hich
eminent domain, lor domestic purposes. into Booth bay, has been libelled by the
The company by regular procedure took crew of the vessel in an action to recover
tLe water by moans d a twenty-four inch
wages due them.
pipe anu paid damages for the same.
is the
ter ant of a mill on
morning
i he
Yesterday
Deputy Sheriff
plaintiff
Winslow & Co., at
Uis Hucknaiu. for J. S.
Duok Brook an outlet, of the lake.
M. Ash be
Annie
the
big barge
rights are those ol' a riparian owuer, en- tttChed
titled to the regular liow oi the stream. lunging to the company and put a keeper
It does not concern him that the Water on board.
company may have used thejwater taken
from the lake for purposes unauthorized
MUSIC AND CRAM*
by its charter, so lung as it does not take
an excess of wuat
it
was authorized to
BENEFIT lO MIt OSTERBERU.
take. 1 bat is a consideration lor the pubThe benefit concert tendered Mr. Curl
lic, and nut for the individual. It makes
no difference to him
what use may bo
Osterberg, the ’cellist at th£ Jefferson
made of the water taken. He can only be
theatre last night, did not draw the audiconcerned lu the measure taken.
This was
The water comp my became the lawful »'Oce the occasion deserved.
owner of a daiu ut t he outlet of the lake perhaps
not so much to be woudoml at
which it was authorized by the legislature as
Mf.;08torbt>rg.is a comparative strangto maintain, so as to increase the water
and to make any beneer to" our citizens,
an
claims
ease
uent
The
iUpply.
plaintiff
Individual
in u..s dam by which he may regulate ht
successful,
pecuniarily
the flow i>( water to Ins milk
The evi
effort of many people is necessary. Those
deuce fails to hbow Both easement and if
who were
present, however, enjoy»*d a
it did, it was extinguished by procedure
The Jefferson orchesvery good concert.
in condemning me dam ami laud when
damages were paid to ail owners therein. tra pluyod their numbers with taste, the
The Wat »r company have indntuiued at
united liands were a strong feature, th«
the outlet u roiid stoui
dam that raises
the numbers
tb*1 water some threj le.*t, and the plain- soloists were in good voice,
Land and the Premier
tiff compiains that he is thereoy deprived
by Chandler s
of the w »trr to which he is entitled ut his Mandolin* and Guitar club t>ok well and
mill: hut he is not. He is entitled to the I
Mr. Douglass was pleadt no read lug by
stream and
the
natural tluw ut the
volume i> ruLsiautlHlly the miiuh with tin
ing. There were a number of encores
dam as without it, inasmuch as It does
J he electric light played pranks daring
not divert
ihu water through any other :
the concert and tne temperature of tin
The regular liow uiuy uot ser\
cutlet.
This was tha pro
below par
him, when an luteriuiitent How, regu- house was
lated by gates, might, but that, he is not gramme:
entitled to have.
It tie wants uu inter- u vert ure—I
lung ar 1 an Lu atapei 1,
mittent How he must gain it by means oi
aela B“la
n dam of his own, not oy the daui oi
anJefferson Orchestra.
He liao no e uise of aotiou.
other.
Premier Mandolin and Guitar (JuurJudgment for defendant.
tette,
Musical Artists.

AMERICAN BENEFIT
The election

lodge, No.

44,

of

officers

American

SOCIETY.

resulted as follows:
Past President—11. N. Morgan.
President—Mrs. S E. Allen.
Vice President—Airs H A. Godfrey.

Selection,
Reading,

and

Cle;k—Howard VVlmlow, Portland.
Executive Committee Jilin W. Deerliij, lb rtlund; John J J > jr;ov u», Lowell;
Georg* P. Wbocott, Portiauu. nomas G.
Ornish, Jr., Lowell; Nathan 1) I'rati,
WA8HLNUTON 'lOUxuS, *23
Mount Vernon

tho

r«f.

n

was
nn

] resented
itu

urn.

opportunity for clever people to show
some good specialty acts.
The
company is fully
equal to their
tusks and they received the plaudits of a
very largo and Highly pleased audience.
W. li. LytJil, “from fckowbegan.” 1the bright
particular stellur character

Lowell.

under

which

>

Mass.

Alexandria,

>

engagement is “Gayest Manhattan,"
and it does net seem to hav lost any of
iis interesting features, since it was lust
In this city tLoogh some familiar
Be?n
faces are missed.
It Is well understood that plays of this
cluhS make no pretensions to a plot and
the various scenes offer one continuous
story, yet for all that tl)« incidents which
are by no means dragged in, afford ample

ensuing year:
Prusident—John \S. l>t ••
g, Portion
'Ireusurer—Johu J. lJuiiu. n. Ljwell,

and

piee

entertain-

personally

conducted tourist system of tho Pennsylvania Railroad, leaving Poston January
23, February 0 and 27. March 13 and 27, about
April 3, 10, and 24. Seven days, *J3. Side volve*.

1

the

est lot.

Wo-

boys’

and

3 98

2—

4.98 and

5.98

“

“

3—

6.0o and

7.50

“

'•

•*

4—

8.50 an<l 10.00

*•

i‘

u

girls’
ribbed

fine

•<
U

Merino,

wool,

*•

extra

Your choice at

Men’s wool (Collars and Caffs at
Half.
and Fleeced
Stockings, fine gauge, 20c COLLARS This
mornAT 10c.
25c
colors and black,
i n g
12&c
kind, at
about
on
Sale
we put
nine hundred high grade
Men’s
FIFTH.
heavy Collars tor Men, 4 ply,
ribbed 2100
wool
HandLinen,
fine
in
colors,
worked
buttonholes,
stockings,
black wool, merino and seventeen
shapes, all
FOURTH.

of nmny

of

one

“

"

«

6— 13.50 asd 13.00

-

“

“

“

<.

«

7— 16.50 and 17.50

«

“

«

“

“

“

“

“

“

over

$9.50.

Love,
C. B. Hawley

Miss Twigg.

A COMING ATTRACTION.
A
bright, sparkling comedy is “MeGlnty the Sport,” which is announced to
appear at the Portland tbeutte three
nights, commencing January 12th. Ihe
dialogue Is ingeniously witty and during
of the play the latest catchy
the action
introduced and inter*sting
songs are
specialty numbers are rendered by competent people.

be one long con-1
the ever changing:
OEAT -U
a brilliant picture to the
scenes present
•
In tilts city, J in. G, Mis* Margaret II. DonoThe
dialogue is bright und many
eye.
van. aged in years.
odd sayiugs. unique idea* and funny ?-it[Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.30 o'clock
are
Introduced. No players of troin the residence of her mother. Dsnforth place.
uation
the present time are more successful in
Requiem high mass at St. Dominic’s church at
this sort of comedy than t:ir present cast 9 o’clock.
[Boston and Chicago papers please cony,
engaged to Interpret the different parts
lb » arboro, Jan. G. John Herbert Libby, aged
in this most admirable conceit.
33 years. 11 months, 17 days.
[Fuueral services Aaturday afternoon at 2
A TERRIBLE TIME.
Ihe

binued

play is said
laugh and

8— 18.50 and 20.00

“

“

9— 21.50 and 23.60

“

RINES BROTHERS CO.

|

Begins This Morning.

Prices.

The

Best Values Portland Ever Knew.
Bead Carefully Everthing Below.

LADIES’ CLOTH

GOLF CAPES,

“

FUR

“
“

Ear

Collarettes,

are no

black

ton-on

Tecks.

be full

Scarfs,

and

length

few dozen din-hands and but-

a

except

ones

*

lot of

a

regular lUo, Iso and 23e
They are guaranteed to
before Christmas.

--’Conesat 5»c each These
include all oi our regular stock of

~

fancy
(everyone in

p*lr'„,

our

suspenders.
ad new goods

Night Shirts

Etc.

Etc.,

Also

Suspenders

Children’s Reefers and Gretchens,
Children’s and Hisses’ Far Sets,

Etc.,

75o

trimmed

stock)

1.42.

and

co'ors

The

aro

~’5c

alone oust math

we

running at 95c, $1.39
browns, sizes 15,

than this.

more

~

wool,

selling
jobbers price.

~

Medium

and in all sizes ♦

>m 14 up to 17.
They are made of
mad
with
well
',
yoke and collar band
outing
and pocket—a gooi? shirt for 5Uc. Wo never sold them before at any special sa c for less than 39c each.

dark)

twilled

MEN,
sell

at

we

are

holding

lot includes all

our

Annua! Red

oc
Collars 7®
About

In ha f dozen

per dozen.

down

turn

lots

loo.

in the lot, and we
shall close out the entire lot. They are col-

one

lars

wo

have sold for

j Hilt
XTil/loPWO'ir
*

•

12 d Herein

wo

in the store

(no 15, no 15 1-2) and every shirt has two
collars and one pair cuffs. .Short bosoms.

great Clearance Sale for
hall regu ar ju ices c- leas.
is the sale of
our

'filis

~onl* ,’#c*
have

long

a

50c

wearers.

We sl,ail sel1 a lot ot mens Joublef|0nt and double hack undershirts
to

match)

at

3t).'—a regular

grade.
Also

per

styles

lime—are great

(draws

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts, Neckwear,
Handkerchiefs, Susjienders, and in fact all kinds o!
Furnishings, several hundred dollars worth altogether,
on

are

^

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
will be

and

»S1.00 Percale Slurts
^

Listen!
we

colors

light—not

(not

Today (Friday)

at

~‘>ach-

Outing Flannel Shirts

the year;

same

have been

This is le— than

Color grey.

1M)C-

ones

1 heso aro all

as wo

$1.25,

It is

have been

drab and

Cardigan Jackets .#1--5

Sale.

s*ma

®“ol\

kinds that

15 1-2, 16 and 16 1-2.
Also a small lot of checked and striped overshirts at
50c each—were $1.00 each—tizes 16 and 16 1.2. The cloth

538 Congress Street.

All this week

Great

bargain.

R. M. LESSEN & CO.,

Figure

shirts

night

in ail sizes from 14 up to 19.

Flannel Overshirts

*

all
are

ties in knots, hand bows, button4-ln-bands, string ties, and a few puff ties;
There are
most of them were bought to sell at 23o each.
also in the lot some ties that were 50c. 45c and 39c. There

CAPES,

Huffs and

ties,
There

made-up

hows.

Wrappers and Waists,
Silk und Velvet Waists,
Dress Skirts,
Underskirts,

“

silk

are

for this sale.

down

marked

CAPES,

“

These

5 f°r -5c.

—

to

o'clock at hi late residence, Scarboro.
On steamer Portlaud. Nov. 27, JobnT. Walton
of Deer I UK, aged 6«* year*.
[Services at Clarke Memorial M. 1 church.
Woodford*, Sunday, J «n. 8, at 10.30 a. iu
in South Paris. Dec. 31, Miss Bertha V\. Rideomi. foihierlyof Portland.
las. Alban*. Yt., Jan. 4. of pneumonia.
Maria Annette Howard, wife of Itt. Rev. Alex
uwUr Burge**, D. 1>.. Bishop of (juiucy. Illinois
In Williamsport, Pa.. Dec. 22. Mrs. Mary R.
Crawford, daughter ol the mte SamuelLushrii in
of (New Gloucester, and widow of Dr. John
Crawford of Williamsport.
In Greenville, Dec. 28. Mrs DaDlel Harrington.
in Farmington, Dec. 2G. Wm. Tarbox, aaed 83
year*; Mrs. Marv I.eadbetter-Fos*. aged 01 yrs.
In Ellsworth. Dec. 28, Miss Giace K. Lancaster. a,:ed 23 years.
In Hancock, Dec. 2G. WilliamMcKuslck,aged
33 years.
iu Orland. Dec. 24. Mrs. Sarah Varnnm. aged (
40 years.
In Mexico. Dec. 28, John Mason, aired 08 yrs ]
la South Paris. Dei'. 23, Grace Hither.
In Pans. 1 »ec. 28. Emery K. Loweh. aged 60 yrs
In NorrldgewocK, Dec. 20, Mrs. Susan Vickery. a ted 02 years.
In Boston, Jan. 4, Mrs. Harriet L. Brown, .ged
84 years.
[Services at the residence of her son. ( has. A.
L. Brown. 114 St. Botoiph street. Friday at 3 p.
in.
Service at Evergreen Cemetery Saturday at
A-90 p. in.

-BY-

offering

In connection with this Jacket sale we are
special Inducements on the following goods:

CAU-K SHE LOVED HIM SO.

Yunu <li. noth of B ><><hb»\.
In hoolhbay. Dec. 24. Kl/.a A. Lewis of Newcastle non Mt«s Charity G. Roberts of Bonthhay
Dec. 25. Henry A. Lewi*and Mbs Isabelle Du*
son. belli ot Bootbbay.
In D.cxvale. Dec. 25, George O. Hussev and
Mr*. Kho n P. Dean of South Carthage.
In Locke's Mills. Dec. 24, Harvey O. Norton
and Ml** Delia Green.
In Brunswick. Dec. 22. Edward C. Webber
and Mis* Vivian I’. Hamilton, bum of l'ho hi*
In Sou h Thouuston. Dee. 27. A*bra »> K cklifT and Miss Bessie M. Burton, both of South
Thomasion.
in Waldoboro, Dec. 27. William V. Phi I brook
of \\aldoboro and Miss Marian H. Uosworth of
Ashland, Mas*.: Dec 24. Gn*tavus Shuman ol
Waldoboro and Miss Lizzie N. Walter of War
ren; Robert
Nkay and Miss Estelle M. Green,
both of Waluoboio.

«

Furnishings

lie on linnet go get Ilie best assortment, Tbls is positively
Hie lowest Mark Down Male of JACKETS we shall have
this season.

of|tbo

Little

..

“

Regular
SALE COMMENCES SATURDAY AT 8.39.

tho

My

“

Electric Seal an] Velour Jackets at AM fne-Half of

J. R. LIBBY CO.

l**Kt ot which whs
Charles Krohmun'a presentation of Wilbootblacks lu their crap liam Gillette’* now famous remedy, ‘‘Beand
dance turn. Mr. Clarke Is cause She Loved
Iltra So," with the
song
in his monologue and a musical grout cast, will romp
o ever
from a six
week*'
is
warmest
of
the
number
pral
worthy
run at the Boston Museum to The JefferMiss
■
Dinah.
tho coon
Reynol
song,
son
for one night only, Monday, Janudances as graceful as ever and her songs ary U. This Is the excellent company:
crowd.
the
caught
J. K. Dodson,
Edwin Arden,
Arnold
ihe piece will be on the boards tonight
William Smith, Tolly Marshall, W.
ind at the matinee and evening perform- Duly,
J. Con Stan tine. Charles EUlridge, Hoy
rnces tomorrow.
Ida Conquest,
Kate Mock,
Fairchild,
ROH8IN1 CLUB.
Leonora Brat am (of Charles Frohnmn’s
The Rofsinl club yesterday morning
Dul.'e of
York stock company, London,)
are the following programme:
Maggie Fieldl g, Mnragret Mayo, Kdytbe
No.
5,
Piano Solo—Romance, Op 51,
rrett and Frances Comstock
Tacbatitowsky. Sk*
.Seats on sale this morning at 10 o'clock.
Mrs. Smith.
Dr. Arne
Vocal Solo—Polly ttiillh.
MARRlAaeS.
Mrs. White.
Beach
Mrs.
Solo—Phantoms,
Plano
In
Jan.
4. by Rev. S. K. Pearson,
this
city.
Miss Phiibrook.
Waller H. .lohnsou &u4 Miss Annie M. McDonMacDowell ald. both of Portland.
Vocal Solo—Two Songs.
Miss Hawes.
In this city, Jan. 4, by* Rev. Lewis Malvern.
Herman T. Boothby mud Mary E. Ricker, both
Piano Solo— Cracoyieiinc Fantastlqae,
Paderewski of Saco.
In EnR Bootbbay. Dec. 2G. Albert Dodge and
Miss Fobes.
Dec. 26,
Mr*. Panuie Poor, both of Edctcomb
Vocal Solo—ft Daphne’s Love,
N. Vituuai) aud Mian Narnh (Jwirude
Landon Ronald Osgood
act

“

Only elefen Cloth Jacket* In the store

cashmere.
sizes. Our best 20c Col
A 39c Stocking at
10c
lar at
3 for 25c.
16c
CUFFS. Same quality
of Linen, same
SIXTH. Men’s Shaker, work, five styles of link,
Carpenter and three styles round
Mills, country knit, extra cuffs.
Regular price
tine, cashmere and mer- 40c, 35c and 25c a pair.
ino. Regular 60 and 50c
Price Today and SatIttlc
at
12Jc pair
Stockings
urday,

for the Introduction

$1.80
2.50
3«50
4.50 £
5.50
6.50
7.50
8.50
9.50 |

5— 10,98 and 12.50

*.

25c

at

.<

Also fancy.
Value 50c and 60c.

Jackets, your clioioe

«

fine gauge fleeced,
*

Men’s

Kr.d (bn.)

Lot No. 1—$ 2.98 and
«

y

In lot. which will be sold as

We have divided them
follows:

Third, and the larg-

The next
attraction at the Portland
other characters re- theutre will be Harry Rogers's latest farce
Terrible
lie
looks the part of the *'olu
omedy success entitled ‘‘A
Cinerary of farmer,” and is genuinely funny. Joseph Time,” that commences a three nights*
trip to Old Point Comfort.
and Wednesday
matinee,
1). N. Pell, Tourist Agent, 205 Washing- Kearny •*ssuy« d the role of the tragedian engagement
with the great part uud did fairly well, uexfc Monday evening, January t>. This
ton street,
Poston.
while Charles 11. Clarke cut au amusing play is cue of the season’s successes and
MAY COME HERE THROUGHOUT
John S.
has been accorded a reception by the pro?3
figure hr the park policeman.
THE YEAR.
Terry displayed a good tenor voice and that has seldom been equalled by successUnlike
The agent of
111I pieces of this description.
the Thomson line
of contributed several songs.
Honors
belong to Gertie Reynolds in most farces this one has a consistent plot
steamers, who has been here tor a day or
two investigating the feasibility of run- the tole of the country girl, and she was -Wilfully
developed und ulthough th*
ning the steaimrs of this line hero all the ably moouJed by Miss Marie Lane, Miss action of the piece permits of numerous
they arc natural adjuncts to
year round, has gone bach to Montreal Lin mu biebirt and Miss Mabel Lambert, spec laities
and will report favorably to the company
who added not a little to the excellence of the story and not introduced
promisculie met much encouragement hero and the performance und sang especially well
ously to the detriment of the comedy,
as a highly
li
e
is
heralded
it
should
be
company
to
bo
not
d
able to brin4 the plan about,
hopes
lu this connection
one
whoso individual
talents
music is constant throughout capable
that the
In the front ranks of
u pi »ce
give them
THE RELIEF FUND.
and the singing is better than that usual- the pro len ion. Pretty girls,! right music,
clever darning aud
sparkling dialogue
Mr.
8. \V. Thaxter, treasurer of the ly heard in so called light operas.
abound in this entertainment, and a persteamer Portland lel^f fund, has received
The costumes und setting are worthy ot
formance of a little of everything to dale
The third act with the may be anticipated, Reserved seats
fax) from the Portland PKKfcS chain commendation.
f
go on
tetter food.
scene laid at Koster and Rial's,
gives an sale this morning.
whom

a

and Children’s at

men’s,

regarding

not

IBo

b

ent

elected for the

to

The

vaudeville

.irunlmi fur the

meeting
Atlantic iclegrupli

tri|i

well balanced

ment.

of the stock-

holders of ti e
coin
'Ilie
puny, 2938 shares were renresenteti.
following list of oUicer.-. \va. unanimously

Including side

,

Portland theatre for the
remainder of the week will .-je an even

ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
annual

Selected
Mr. Joseph Douglass.

Sousa

^

Patrons of the

meeting, January lvh.

At the

Chandler's Bund.

Solo,
Mr. John P. Welch.
Selection—Toe Tar and lariur
Jefferson Orchestru.
I Solo,
Mrs. F. A. Herman.
March—Stars and Stripes Forever,
Consolidated B,»mls.
GA YES 1 MANilATJAN.

Ora lor—Miss Ai. ii Powers
Chaplain—Mrs. Cora Piainted.
Treasurer— ibia Vv. Currier.
Coder or—Annie \Y. Jewett.
Eecietury —i burhs \Y. Gray.
Alardiul—Miss mIui H. llult.
Warden—j ii Bruwsier.
Sen tin.>1—Wm il. McHaughliu.
Trustees— tl N
-uurgin, J. B. BrewBier. Mary J Jew ef t.
The officers will be installed at the next

o n

he

intermezzo—Cavalleria Kustlounu,
Jefferson Orchestra.

CLEARANCE SALE

moat dose out Hip balance of our Jacket Stock
of
cost
prodncilou and they will go
ai less tic... one-half price. In fart mo«t of then, nre marked
■it one-lblrd of ihelr former prices.
We

opportunity
Hlttr.’laltiep,

Dr. II. M. Nickerson

of Portland
Benefit society

Jacket Days of fhe Season at Our Store.

SECOND LOT. Worn-

J R. LIBBY CO.

Selected

Solo,

GREAT

A smallish lot.

nos

coming trip she will bring
cargo and a lot of tin plate.

I

Saturday, Jan, 7th and Monday, Jan. 9th, will be the

wool.

fancy

Fleeced and Cotton.

stockholder,
receivers in

stated that ho has been InNew York,
Ayres with 80,83
yesterday from.liu*
At thi formed by Treasurer Haywood A. Harvey
bushels of salt for Lord lircs
outbreak of the war this vessel changed that the liabilities of the oomnany are
According to the ligures
colors and today ebo came into the harbor over $075,000.
Mr. Besse, the nubilities
Of ooursj thi? submitted by
dying the Union Jack.
is under- arc $1,170.5*0.
was done for protection and it
creditors:
lie mentions the following
stood that she will now return to the fold
of Uncle Saiu.
Chesapeake and Ohio Kailway company,
L S. liean & Co
are
shipping 1500 $(44,300; United States Mortgage and
Lad Trust
barrels of apples ou the Georgian.
company, $180,00 cash loaned on
nine vessels, and also on
from mortgages on
week 88,000 barrels
were shipped
the company Indorsed by the
this port on the different steamers. These note* of
apples are sold at auction on the other Chesapeake and Ohio rollway company;
Western National Bank, $245,000, money
side.
The Hurona of the Thomson line is due loaned, secured by mortgages on nine mtoday from Newcastle, bhe has on board scIs,one of which was recently lost at sea;
Knickerbocker Stem Towage company,
500 tuna of coal.
The Klder-Demps:• r steamer Lokoja Is $144,000 for the part purchase of 27 vessels,
.She will sail from secured by mortgages on live vessels, one
expected on Sunday.
On her of which was recently lost at sea; W. N.
here for Bristol Jam.ary 14.
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Worn-

The

his

t

For Ladies, Misses and Children.

en’s andCIrls’ Black
and

Af)TrHnsKi#m

JACKETS!

Stockings for Men,
Women and Children, at Half and

fleet

to

in

Sample

FIRST LOT, at I2«c

the

on

AuttimiiniETrn._^ I_Krw

JACKETS!

JACKETS!

Two-thirds price.

of 40 other vessels, which
Inland lakes. All but 10 of
these vessels were brought to the Atlantic
of the St. Lawrence river
coast by way

chartered

ivrw

|
Mavbo

November
$8,000,000.
After
to transport merchandise nod coaL
Irs organisation it
purchased a flint of
-7 vessel*, e insisting of one steamship,
three tugs and 28 barge*, and leased or

1807,

Jer-ey.

boats.

The

The

autfutweiikjit*.

I

Sample locking

Co.

Portland.

at

The

which

wiw

mew aotibtiiiwiwv.

Appointed by Mnpreme Court

of !Vfo

Water Front.

ABTiimunm

a

,ot

pair—very

of men's odd drawers, $1 00
line ail wool

a lot of all wool fleeced underwear at
about half the price this underwear has

This

It will be your chance to get what you want at

is

G9.t

only 5‘Jc.
formerly

Also

sale.

at

quality

goods.

sold at.
A

Half
Price.

so a

lot of

per cent leu* than
shirts or drawers.

boys’

about 30

tleeco lined under wear at

regular price—going at

25c

for

either

Koincnibor, this s;Io beginsthis morning.'
Bo on bund if you want bargains.

Sale Begins Nine O’Clock,

EASTMAN

BROS.
*

&

BANCROFT.

BIKES BROTHERS
i

f

—..

±

———

*

<

HIKBJJUntOtlt.

SOUTH

SEVEN
SUTHERLAND
SISTERS

LIVE

PORTLAND.

ment.
‘‘Monument Association” wtll hold
mooting Mile evening at the town ball
It Is reportxt that Rigby will be under
to consider the Important matters among
new
management thla coming are son.
wbloh will be an amendment of the byand It le understood that a Boeton man
laws which will allow them to meet In
will be aaked to guide tbe affair! ot the
the new rooms In the Masonic
Ihe

a

satisfactory to neither the owners
the several manager!.
Keadvllle,
Lexington, Cleveland and Charter Oak
H*
was
trtp
aooompanle-1 by hie nil owe their sneoesa to live secretaries,
Jewett
Tipton,
daughter Miss Florence Harford who will sneh as King, Faslg,
Olios and Wilson. Men of thslr stamp
visit for a week or so frisuds In Everett,
bat
the
command good salaries,
past of
Mass.
Mrs. W. H. K. Hamilton la prostrated their associations bears evidence that they
with the grippe.
Mr. Hamilton has re- are worth every cent they receive and are
the only kind to have.
covered end It able to be about.
Rigby has a track oounted the fastest
The Chase Sc Whitten wharf Is being replanted and generally overhauled. 1 Le In the world, und backed a sit Is by Portnew coal shed of Smith
end Bakei will land’s leading basinets men It should
stand near tbe top of successful racing
lie located at this pier.
In order to do this it must
At the last game between tha Deweys associations.
md south Portlands, the Deweys won have a man as secretary or manager who
understands
tbe
racing
thoroughly
the soore of 1881 to 1861,
Thla has been the only fault of
Mrs. Rich of the restaurant It a late ad- game.
ultlun to the long list of sufftrers from Rigby's past managers, there worn handiA»k )our uruKk»i about it
capped by n lock of the practical knowltha grippe.
Horsemen like
The committee appointed by the lini- edge of running a trank.
versallst parish to confer with the trus- to race at Rigby, and If at tbe coming
tees of Westbrook Seminary In rotation to annual meeting of the ^association a comthe lot of land on Pine street, hove found petent man is selected as manager and
of direcn perfect willingness on the part of the secretary together with a board
tru-lee« to rellngulsh their claim to the tors ^ho will give him plenty of latitude,
land
upon
being re-lmbursed. The 18P9 will prove a most prosperous year for
amount paid out by them for taxes with tbe Pine Ttee State track.
Interest thereon, aggregating something
DE
No definite conclusion has been
like (Md.
lio. 87 riua stmt
---" reached by the parish In the matter of
J.I-...
building a chapel on these lots and negoM. C. M. A.
The Installation ceremonies of Rocky
tiations are still In progress with the Hill
lodge, K. of P., ware not held last
The 4w«rlerly MertlnR of the AssociaBethany congregation with a view of se- evening owing to the Illness of several of
the
of
meetings
tion.
bolding
privilege
curing
The Installation will
the officer* elect.
teen

nor

Hair Grower and

Scalp Cleaner
14 Yomrm

For Ovor

STEPHEN BERRY,
and Cmd
$ocJc)

JrL

BRING]

■—

for

a

time at least In the

Bethany

church

building.
The quarterly meeting of the Mechanic’*
Mrs. John
was

held last

evening.

Presi-

W. Barbour the retiring
chancellor commander of Myrtle Assembly, Pythian sisterhood, was presented
Wednesday with a very handsome ‘‘recognition pin" by the member* of the assembly. At the close of the installation

Marks in the chair.
The following were elected members:
A. R. Wright, George L Gerrish, W. T.
Sanborn, A. C. Libby, Geo. H. H. 1 *awThese were elected
ton, James McLiaw.
exercises, which were very
honorary members: Dr. S. C. Gordon, A.pniln»i<ut
ho k’niohta wpr
Hon. J. W. Deerlng, Hev. Dr. W. H.
at

lean.
| The

a

good

successfully
>

••ntAtrtnlr»a»fl

-topper.

occur next Thursday evening.
There la to be a special meeting of the
parish of All Souls' Universally church
next Tuesday evening
at ? 90 o'clock In
It la possible that at this
the vestry.

probably

calling a pastor for the
There have been several preach*

direction of

church.

ers at the church who have oocupied the
pulpit since Mr. Nelson’s resignation was
accepted and among the number it is

Uni verbalists gave a very pleasant understood that the candidate is to be
that
committee stated
library
supper last evening from 6 to 8 o'clock in selected.
No names as yet are mentioned
more room was needed for the use of the
An entertainthe Union Opera house.
as to the possible successor of Mr. Nelson
library, and power was given to the library
ment Including several musical numbers
At the regular meeting of Fraternity
committee to make all necessary change*.
followed the supper which was enjoyed lodge of Odd Fellows, held on
Wednesday
The deaths of John Cammett, John B
the goodly number present.
by
evening the officers elect were installed
W. P.
and
Hastings were anCoyle
Air. Charles West of tne Syracuse Uniby D. D., D. Page Perkins of Portland.
nounced.
versity in Mew York is at home for a
The officers of Colombia lodge, 1). of
A committee was appointed, consisting
short stay.
R., of Woodfords were installed last eveof A. F.
Gerrish, J. N. Read and Geo.
to
his
Is
confined
H.
Dr.
J.
Syphers
ning by Speoiai District ltoputy, Mrs.
A. Harmon, to influence legislation so as
home by illness.
Ada Lowell of Woodfords and her suite
to Increase the amount of real and peris
said
to
be
Mrs. Margaret Cushing
of grand officers from Woodfords and Ivy
that can be held by the
sonal property
111 at her home.
lodges of Portland. After the Installation
association to the amount exceeding |75,- seriously
Dr. W. S. hi dredge, formerly a resident ceremonies
a
bountiful repust was en(03. the present amount
of this village and latterly of Urown
joyed by all
THE: JACKSON DAY BANQUET.
The new high school building, Stevens
street* Portland, but now of Saginaw.
The list of speakers at the Maine Demo- Michigan, where he went two or throe Plains avenue,
Deerlcg Center is to be
cratic club’s banquet, from out the state, months ago and took up his residence open to public inspection this afternoon
will be Hon. Henry W. Lamb, president In the great West, has had one of his legs from one to fonr o'clock.
A cordial inviboth the New England Free Trade amputated above the knee and for the
of
tation is extended the citizens to inspect
league and Young Men’s Democratic club first week he was an Intense sufferer. the building on this occasion.
who speaks on “A Hie doctor has been troubled with a variof Massachusetts
Services are to be held Sunday morning
Democratic Opportunity;” Hon. George cose vein for some years. It got to be at 10.30 o’clock at che Clark
Memorial
of Boston, the well-known Incurable and amputation was at last Methodist church, for Mr. John T. WalE. McNeil
and
its
on
labor orator,
“Imperialism
ton who was
found necessary owing to his sufferings.
engineer on the steamer
Hon. Henry Lloyd, The operation was performed last week.
and
Penalties,”
Portland and resided In this. city.
of
for
candidate
Democratic
secretary
Miss Rachael Foster daughter of Dr.
At the oonrtneton of their business
ttate in
Massachusetts, lust campaign, meeting last evening, the Kpworth league and Mrs. C. W. Foster of Woodfords has
as
it
affect*
who discusses “Imperialism
connected with the
Peoples Methodist returned to Waterville after the holiday
Mr. Lloyd is| a church had a sociable which
earner.”
the
wage
proved to he vacation to resume her studies at Colby
splendid speaker and most competent to a most enjoyable feature of the gather college
Miss Mabel Day of
Gorham was at
speak for the wage earner, being the ex- ing.
president of the National Brotherhood of
Mrs. W. J. Rogers has been sick with Woodfords yesterday afternoon calling on
Carpenters and Joiners.
friends
tbs grippe.
A telegram was received Thursday noon
The committees of the Kpworth league
Frank Scott and Daniel Campbell were
Corcoran could not arrange for the
that Judge
epsulng six months areas follows: each before Judge Goody yesterday mornso ar to leave Monday,
matters
court
Spiritual work—C. A. Jewett, Belle^ ing on a charge of Intoxication. They
hence he will not be pr sent.
Parsons, C. A. lilton, Ella Trefethen
costs but on
were each fined
£3 and
Dr. Seth C. (Jordon, chairman of the Airs. C. N.
Kidley.
of better behavior the sentence
will act as toastexecutive committee,
Alercy and Help—Sophia Thurrill, Mrs. promise
master
>V. H. Hamilton, was suspended.
P. O. Haley, Airs.
Mr. Tristram Stevens, the only voter of Mrs. Z. C. Alan ter, Mildred Henley.
Millard D. Sawyer of Morrills appeared
this city, who voted for Andrew Jackson,
Literary Work—Florence Harford, Mrs. before J
udge Goody yesterday one charge
will be present as the guest of the club.
J. K. Fisher. Mrs. C. A. Vincent, tireoe
Members should bear in mind that the
of cruelty to animals, the specific charge
Drown, Henry Holmes.
for the adoption of a
business meeting
Social Work—Wayne
Lowell, Hattie being failure to provide proper food for
the election of officers
and
constitution
Doughty, Knima York, Gertrude Wood- his horses.
The charges could not be
will be h'Od at 6.S0 p. in. sharp. An in
Ida Trefethen.
bury,
formal
proven, thereupon the judge discharged
reception will be held from 7.15
was working
The
marine
railway
yes
to 8 o’clock.
Banquet at 8.
the ooinplalm.
Invitations to David B. Hill. Arthur terday and the Sebasoodegan was all
The officers of Rockaraeecook tribe of
SewalJ, William J. Bryan, Grover Cleve ready to be taken on the ways. She will
Red Men, Morrills, are to be Installed this
and other noted Democrats, have
land
be followed by the barque Celina.
been extended.
evening at their hall.
The post hospital at Fort Preble is
A number of members of the legislature
The Ladies’ Circle
connected
with
will be present ant prominent party men crowded with oases of the grippe, there
Rockameecook tribe of Red Men are to
from all parts of the state.
fifteen
victims.
about
Sergeant
being
bold a supper and social Saturday eveAil desiring tickets should notify the
b (ticuu* i■ 4uur
»vu».
chairman of the banquet committee, John uuuu;
The election of
ning at Red Men’s hall.
F. A. Merrill, 98 Exchange street, or the
PLE A SA N TD ALE.
officers will also occur during the
evepresident or secretary, as early as SaturMoore
of
street
Is
en
Elm
Mrs. W. H.
day afternoon, if possible, although every
of
be
to
take
care
made
effort will
any tertalnlug her sister, Mrs. Guy Mills of —MEETING OF
CITY COUNCIL
one coming in at the last hour Monday.
Rutland, Vt.
The tickets are only fl.OO to members
There
was a
special
meeting of the
Mr. J. W. Mluott, florist, Is very 111
and fl 50 for non-members.
Peering board of aldermen last evening.
with pneumonia at his home on Summer
The order for the Forest avenue bonds
Y. M. C. A. BOWLING TOURNAMENT street.
was given a second reading and dual pasMrs. Annie Smith and daughter, Miss
The first game in the bowling tournaSecond readings and final passage
sage.
are visiting telawas
ment
played at the Y. M. C. A. Resele, of Palmer street,
were also given Vhe orders for the College
In
Massachusetts.
tives
Candlepins were used.
howling alleys.
street sewer assessment, and the Forest
Mr. Elijah Hamilton and family, have
However, the score was very good and
avenue curbing assessment,
t The board
from
Mass.,
returned
baring
Koekport,
the reault was very satisfactory to both
then adjourned.
of
a
death
relative.
the
called
been
by
Bartlln was high bowler with
teams
PITMAN COMEDY CO.
The score:
Master.Dannle Rodlek who has been 111
246 to his credit.
is mnch Improved.
some
weeks,
for
Team No. 1.
No repertoire company has ever visited
Is
from
Miss
Maude
Hamilton
suffering
63
63
05— 196
Gardiner,
Portland that came
1 he

mi

Miller,
Delaney,
Norton,

Honllfi.

04
<3

65
77

0»

81

33

85

55— 184
71— 226
71— 220
78— 245

355

376

340—1071

60
45
70
72
78

very

seveie

been engaged as
has
Harry Rogers
janitor at tbe Elm street school.
Mi. Horace Parkman of Madison, Me.,
who has been

Team No. 2.
Roberts.
Saunders,
G Chase,

a

73
67
68
63
67

under

highly recommended than does this sterling attraction.
Havlug played at the leading cities of
and Pennsylvania, they are
New York
their initial tonr of New
now making
England, and their success so far preaages
.more

cold.

treatment

ut

the

Maine General hospital is passing some
67- 200
68— 180 days at the home of Mr. Willard Pickett.

prolltable

tour.

5S~"/

very
has at

a

its

ducted by liev. T. K. Clothier, tbe pastor
of tbe ohnroh. Burial Is to ocour at W ood
lawn cematery.
Rev. U. F. Moulton of Blddefo-d, Is to
oondoct tbe service st tbe Unlverssllst
church this evening. The union meetings
held during the past week have been well
attended and mucb Interest manifested in
them.

__derlOdtj

Merchants’ Na:ional Bank.

I

1858-Portland Agricultural Warehouse & Seed Store-1899 |
“Forty l e*r»"
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE
For Over

THE LEADING

I

IN

MAINE.

officers

of Wade camp, No. 19, S.
of V., and thell ladles' aid society, are' Constantly on hand the moil modern and Improved Implement,
and machinery, known to the trade, for the
to be instated this evening at U. A. K
hall by Division rurgeon E. H. Smith of
The

Th» nnii'.i*! mertina of tha .umklioldar* of tb«
Nuim.l Bank. i'ortl.iui. M»loe,
f'T the election of ,e»ou <Hra<-ion lor the «n»ulnk year, a nt tin; transaction of any other
liu.lii. .. that may lagally be |ir*,enlrd. will ba
held at their banking house, on Tuesday tbe
loth day of January, iw, at 10 o’clock a m.
t. O. BANCROFT, Cashier.
Dec, fitli. 1*3*._decodui

Merohnntl

FARM, GREENHOUSE, CREAMERY

CAUL NATIONAL

■

J,

..

bank;

Tbe Annual Meeting of the stockholders of
the Canal National l ank of Portland, will he
held at their banking house on Tuesday, the
10th day of January. 1890. at 11 o’clock a. m..
for the election of seven Directors and for the
transaction of any other business that may be
legally presented.
GEORGE C. PETERS. Cashier.
December 10,

1898._deciodtd

The niafinnal Trader* Bank
I'orllund.

of

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
The National Traders Bang of Portland will be
held In their banking room. No. 38 Exchange
street. 11 o’clock Tuesday. January 10. 1899.
for the choice of Directors and such other business as may legally come before the meeting.
Also to determine whether Section 3 of the Articles of Association shall be amended.
JullN M. GOULD. Cashier.

lasers ■< u4«r tkk
k^4
owata. raili ta Mvaiea

»ltk for M

SALE-2
FORJAMES
G.

sets

2nd hand Team

McUL.AUELIN,

5B

Hanmaaea
Preble Ht.

_t-1
f.E— Double Harness. Oue
FORby HA
Hill of Couoord, full .ubb-r. 1

set made
t-« trace,
One set
Rockawa sneer mounted. I 1-? tr ce. tine conBRADLEY & SMALL. .18
dition, price low.
Preble St.
tt-1

used

a

few

times, sell at half price;

SALK-Edison Moving Klnetosoope and
|JH)Bstereonttcon
with films and over loo colored
■

and

plain slides of Porto Blco. Cuba, the warships: being very busy In my business I cannot find time to give entertainment* :a good
chance to make money.
G. W. MORRIS. 72
Franklin 8V

Portland._6-1

L^OR HALE—Two Family House located between Congress and Cumberland streets
near Lincoln Park, containing 13 roems with
bathe now plumbing, and ad other Improvements ; In first class repslr. Must be sold; want
an offer.
For particulars apply at once. Real
Estate office. First National Bank Building,
FREDERICK S.
1

VAILL._Tl_

poll
1
(

HALK— Located on Oarleton Ht.. close to
ongreas Ht.. a detached wooden house of
to rooms and bath, in the best of
repair, arranged for one family, good opportunity for one
to purchase a nice
hornet for further particulars
price and terms apply to HENRY 8. TRICK KY,
121 Exchange

Ht._6-y

POR 8AI.K—4 nine single road sleighs, cloth
trimmings, best workmanship, black or red
running grar. < an be seen at 307 Commercial
Ht.,
4 13
CO.

& DAIRY I
Weet brook.
MILLIKBN-TOMLINhON
I
!
The two aro lights on Brown street near
Tools
and
a
Ice Catting
Poultry
Specialty !
horse, young, sound and
F°?t
*
been
burn
moved
school
the
parochial
5L,n.<l- 1 rlco reasonable. C. G. MORTON.
The Columbian.
4»l
As
and eight incandescent* substituted.
ACENTS FOR
VOR HALE—Fine city milk route aod natures
the arc light at the head of Stroud water
a
Including
d
Worcester
Co.
Klcliardion
sales
Wooden Ware Co.,
Halt Co., Bradley Fertilizer
Manufactsplend
wagon. horse,
incandescent Portland
street Is to be retained the
ItoLarel Separator Co., and _declOdtd_
pung, newly fitted milk room with quarters ter
uring CoWhite Mt. Kroexer Co., Indurated Fibre Ware Co
man In charge
For Information addrees Box
Whitman Agricultural Works.
lights between these and tbe Portland &
1*W
or
at
The
Flrst
Room
Naflonal
Bad
Inquire
ol Portland.
14, n Exchange Ht..
Henri
fur
Rochester tracks will be moved.
Vegetable*. Field and Flower Heed*,
Catulogne for 1 MOV fbr
Portland.
Implement*, Fertiliser*. Ac.
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stevens, who were
First National Bank of Portland for the election
HALE—Second hand covered s'elgb In
recently married, commenced housekeepof directors tor the ensuing year, and tue transgood repair: soluble for doctor’s use;
action of any other business that may legally price low.
WHITMAN-SAWYER .STABLE
ing in their new home on State street,
db
bo presented, will be held at their banking CO., <197 Congress St.
3-1
Jannary 1.
rooms on Tuesday, the loth day
of January,
Federal
and
Temple
Streets,
the
1899. at 10 o’oiock a. m.
half or RENT-a nearby farm loMrs. H. P. Libby tass recently been
within 5 minutes' walk ot depot, postlOOO
lose .PORTLAND) MAIRK.
dac9dtd_J. E. WENGRKN, Cashier. offle oated
recipient of a very handsome ohstelalue
and electric cars,35acres of land; house
Jan-'eudTw
i'aico National Bank,
contains 15 rooms, heated by steam large barn
watch from one of the uflirers of the SuThe Annual Meeting of the stockholders of and outbuildings. For further particulars ap
[
lodge of Pythian Sisterhood in
preme
the Casco National Bank of Portland, will be ply real estate office. First National Bank
WAXTEB.
#
31 1
Pennsylvania.
held at the office of said bank on Tuesday, the building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
19th day of January. 1899. at 10 o’clock a. m..
The funotnl services over the remains
Forty w«r4* hHrM t*wd*r Uli kod for the purpose of electing seven Directors for E*OR SALE—Detached brick louse. modern
1
wMk for M r«*U raali In sdvnuM.
of the late Mrs. Maria E. Ayer were held
sty le, for two tamlltes. ateatw beat, large
tbe ensuhig year, and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before the lot and nice .stable, good location, western part,
at her late residence on Main street yesone minute from cars, buildings In first class
once IftfO.OO
at a
good meeting
MARSHALL R. GOD1NG.
Rev. W. U. Maun,
condition; a great bargain; first time offered.
rate of interest, best of security given.
terday afternoon.
Cashier.
JanlMtd
W. 11. WALDRON ft CO.. 130 Middle Ht. at 1
6-1
| Address Box lilt, city
pastor of Warren church, oBlolated. There
AH persons in want of trunks
attendance of tbe friends of
was a large
Portland
HALE OR LKA8B- A lot of land at the
Tti3
&
WANTED—
FORWest
and bags to call on K. I>. REYNOLDS,
End, corner Forest and Congiess
the deceased and the floral tributes were
5ft3 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
treats, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
The remains were
grocery store, as we maunfactnre our goods THE
many and beautiful.
the Portland A Ogdensburg Railway will J!. HARLOW, 919 Congress street.
jan&ftf
and can therefore g ve bottom prices. Trunks be held at the office ot the
Mayor of the city of
burled at Evergreen cemetery.
I/OR SALE—-Our "Made Strong" trousers we
repaired, open evenings. We frame pictures.
Portland on luesdaytho seventeenth day of
■
6-1
sell
for
T The old reliable SltPhall Plano.
fl.oo, $1.26. fil.50, 32.00 and 32.50
at ten oYlock in the forenoon, to
January.
WEDDINQS.
choose Directors for tties ensuing year. >nil to per pair (list will not np to seam or buttons
For 59 year# made on honor—
VVANTED—Two rooms with all conveniences transact anv other
business that may legally come off If not satisfactory on examination tbo
**
for
use
of
bath,
light housekeeping,
•old on merit.
per- come before the meeting
can have their money hack by r*>
purchaser
manent. rent $lo per month; call 9 and 10». m.,
turning the trousers to us before having been
i
Cash or easy payment.
Jan:id2wJOHN W, DANA. Clerk.
|
M
LEHMAN. Boyd Bldg., room 1
worn.
HASKELL &
QUINBY—HUSTON.
JONES, Monument
square,_dec E-4
A very pretty hotuo wedding wen held
Every one to know that 6 bottles
\V ANTED—
TOLd-T.
of Dr. Aliak’s Great Indian Stomach and
L^OR RENT—The entire floor over Haskell
last evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
-----1
Blood Remedy cured me of dyspepsia. CAPf. !
A Jones’ (nothing Store, steam heat and
J. W. CRAIG. 92 Congress
Charles K. Quinby, 44 Mechanic street,
4-1
Forty words Inserted under this head one of elevator i eluded. Inquire for further
St._
inform
■•.lion of HASKELL A JONES, Monuone
week
for
tfl
oath
rents,
in
sdrsneo.
kk ANTED—After havingthe Grippe*Like Dr.
Westbrook, when their youngest daughment Square.
decl5-4
Ahak’s Stomad'i and Blood Remedy to
PIANi AND ORGAN ROOMS.
ter, Miss Addle May Quinby was united
purify the blood and build «P the system. For pi RNrsHKD HOUSE TO LET—A tHorongb*
50? l-‘t Congress Street.
Room*
sale by I>. W. Hozelthie. ami C. K. Newcomb,
In marriage to Mr. Lewis Porter Huston
ly comfortable house to let at reasonable
? and H. t'p one flight.
63 Vcaper St.
4-1
terms for a few months or permanently, wttu
MARRY ME, NELLIE,
of Portland. The parlors were handsomeor without furniture.
Address MISS E. S.
Entrance next to Owen & Moore.
lA'ANTED—Customer for a fine top sleigh at
And [ will bay you swh a pretty Ring at
Ittrt
Danforth
s reet,
SARtiENT,
corner
ly decorated with ferns ami green vines
less than wholesale
price; comrort. style,
MeKenneys. A thousand solid gold Rino.
6-1
high spring hack, screen dash, a good one and Brackett.
and
potted plants. 'J he ceremony was
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls. Rubies, Emeralds ana
we are going to sell It low.
Look at it. BRADail other precious stones. Engagement and
IIOUSES
AND
RENTS—FREDERICK
S.
jhsiformed beneath a wedding bell mads
1-KY & sMALL.Preble St.
4
11
NOTICE.
VAILL has the I <rgest list of desirable Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock la
of roses.
The bridal party entered the
f
Mid his wife. In a houses and rents for sale and to let of
The Jeweler, Monument
\\ AN KI> By a gentleman
any Real city. McKENNEY.
The partnership existing between the underprivate family of refinement, two rooms, Estate office in Portland. His specialty Is ne- Square.
mar22dtf
parlors to the strains of a new and approsigned under the Arm name of Hooper. Son A suitably furnished, and board of good quality; gotiating mortgages, collecting rent*, and the
as
rnuroh
i'rof.
priate wedding
played by
Leighton is this dav dissolved tv mutual con- use ot bath, preferably exclusive, also required; general rare of property. Particulars. K**a!
SALE—In Deering. elegant, new, 13
8-nt. The heirs of Chen Hooper, who continue reference* rxrtianged ; no boarding house. Ad- Estate Office, First National Bank
Ueo. A. Quinby a relative of the bride.
room house on Olenwood Ave„ $4500: new
Building. FOR
P. O Box 1671.
3-1
the hustreea under the style of Oren Hooper’s dres*
FREDERICK S, VAILL_b-\_ • room home
nu »o
Ave., $4000; handsome
The bridal party was preceded by Mas- ftons will receive all bills
due the old firm and
residence 9 ro*. ms, corner of Deering Ave. and
Ykf
ANTED—I
;un now ready to buy
all
kinds
LET—Desirable
tenements
of
6
5.
aud
7
ail
debts
of
the
4.
und
Miss
ter
Kllie Hawes, pay
tame.
Henry
William 81.. $4500; t* room house Stevens Plains
**
of cast ofl lathes' gents' aud children's TIO room«, centrally located,
prices $j, 10. It
(Estate of) ORREN HOOTER.
spring 8L. $2800: cozv 6 room cot
cousens of the bride.
Miss Alma V. Felclothing. 1 pay more than any purchaser in and \i per month, by J. C. WOODMAN. 93 Ave.. near
FKKDK. HOOPER.
tage. Thomas Hi.. Woodiorde, *1300; these
the city.
Hen I letters to MR. or MRS I)e
Exchange Si
5-1
lows of Westbrook, a very intimate friend Jan. 1. IWL
L. M. LEIGHTON.
houses
are new. modern aud have heat, eleotrb:
|
QBUOT, 74 Middle St
Jan4d1w
of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, and Mr.
LET—Piano. Inquire at 127 Exchange lights and l»e!ls. sewers, bath-room, etc ; they
WANTED -Case o Sad health that MPAX.t I'D
are cheap at these prices; we will mage terms
William K. Huston of Portland, brother
will not benefit.
Send 6 cents to Rloan* Chemical
to suit you and will make it an object to buy
St._5-1
Co..New York,for lOftample* and 1,000 tesUinonl as
A THOUSAND RINGS
LET—An up stairs rent of five rooms, this month. DALTON & OO., 53 Exchange St,
of the groom, acted as best man.
decl2*tt
suitable for small family. 43 Parris sl. tent city.
To
Tearl
select
from.
Idasnonds.
Opals.
The bride was given away by her fath$10.00 per mouth.
WANTED HITITATIONH.
Apply to HENRY S.
Mubys and aP other precious atones.
I’ugageChan. K. Quinby, and the mar- men end Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
TR1UKKY, No. 121 Exchange BL
5-1
LOST AND FOUND.
er, Mr.
took in the
the Jeweler.
ll'ANTED—At Mrs. Palmer’s office 399 l-a
riage ceremony was performed In au ira- Monument city. jdoKENNEY,
LET—Premises formerly occupied by Pal"*
marlvdtf
skjusre.
Congress St.. by 75 girls aud women out TO ace
Theatre, corner Congress and Pearl ■ OST—Jan. 3. ’99, a pair of gold bowed
manner Jay
Kev. Thomas li.
pressivs
of employment; men and women hotel cooks,
in fine repair, possession given
glasses on Green, Portland. Preble or MidSts.;
private family cooks, general work girls kiieh- about building
1'ayne, pastor of the Westbrook UnirurFeb, 1. Apply al OKEN HOOP Kit. S dle Sts. Finder please call between 5.00 ami
en. laundry and scrub girls, nurses Tor Ine sick,
T.oo p. tn. at 107 Clark St. and receive reward
sallst church.
all watting for employment. Call Immediately. soysi.i
4 1

Supplies

FOR

HLENI3AL.L7

WHITNEY,

FOR

WANTED—At

Ogde.isburg Railway.

PIANOS.

!

— —,

STQGKBRIDGE'S

■

■

_

I

|

—

■

_

TO

wedding

The

was

ceremony

performed

presence of Immediate friends of
the contracting parties, but the reception
in

that

held afterwards

was

was

largely

at-

tended by friends from Portland and West
brook, there being some 500 invitation*
issued far the occasion.

reception, which was held from
Mesere. Charles J.
8.90 to 10 o’clock,
Nichols of Portland, Win. Lyons, Esq., of
Westbrook, Charles B. Wish and Alfred
H. Tracy of PortlanJ,oftioUited as ushers.
ice cream and
During the reception
cake was served by Miss Carrie Pratt, assisted by Miss Lillian Quinby.
At

u

COAL.

the

young couple were (he recipients
large number of present*, among

The
of

RANDALL 4 MIMER

---±!_

the

the number bsing a handsome silver service from the friends of the groom at the
Mllliken-Tomlicson company, wholesale
grocers of Portland,where he is employed
The
same friends also
as
bookkeeper.
sent a handsome Morris chair.
Mr. Huston has been during the pu*t
year a member of the oo mnion council of
and from
the Portland city government

associates there was received a handoouoh.
The bride Is an accomplished young
lady and has taught successfully in the

! hla

A FaH Assortment ot

Bornlng

ari Free-

Lehigh

Coals tor Domestic Use.

1'oeakeata* (Semi-Bltnuiluout) ui
(<ror(M Creek Cumberland Coale art
un.nrpai.ed for (oaerel .team and
forge

use.

(.enuiue

L'agNih

Ljkeai

Taller Franklin,

lAf ANTED —Position as stenographer and
typewriter or clerk iu store t>y a young
of considerable experience in both Unes of
business; reference furnlsned. Address “A,"
box 81, East Peering,

[mao
1

Me._4-1

lady who has travelled
1^’ANTED—A young
extensively, lust returned from Australia
aud Phlllipiues) wishes to go abroad or travel
through U. H. A. with private family xs companion, secretary, ladies’ maid, or wait on invalid. Address staling salary. MlHft M. FIJL! TON. 817 North Ave.. Bridgeport. Conn.
4-1

j

¥E’ORK WANTED-Two boys. JO and 17.
vT
want work at anything, will work for
■mall wages. Address ’•WORK,” Press office.
3-1
hand sewing Including tine
hemming ; also knitting and croonetlug. 1
will also read by the hour to anv requiring such
a service.
Apply loor address MISS ROGERS,
•7 Oak St,, Portland.
J»!

WANTED—Plain

DR. r.

and .Cmrnenn CanaeL

TELEPHONE

l.VI 1 -1 I oikgrmn
81., 0|»p. Solctlrri’
Moiiumrut.

IOO-3

...

OFFICE:

Commerciai & 70 Eicburi
Sts.
7baprs
Ifl.w&Fu

duiuujb

ncsburuuk

auu

BoiDiai

the Massachuwell*

in

Eye* examined free every day.

to 0 p.ni.

ACCOUNT BOOKS
DIARIES
FOR THE

WIT AND WISDOM.

Accounting For It.

NEW

YEAR.

-

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
deeJ6eodlf

head those well

Les Munbres du Couseil d'AduiinU*
(ration du Cercle I'rancaU
CASTORIA

signature of Chas. IT. FLrrcmuu
In use for more than thirty years, and
Tht Kind Y'q* //aw Always Bought.
Bears the

*ont invites a etre presents a la prpcbalue reunion j.our arreier quelques mesures administrative*.
KKBKtll LKSKOKN FREE.
of
the
French
M
Dupalet. Professor
language at the Portland school, offers to every
serious |>tmlent lessons free on Saturday eve-

(>lFoi

private

students two lessons will also be

as trial.
PBOF.
For uiforwattou, write or call at
DU PALKT S office Satin day at a p. m.
H. DUPALET. Baxter Block.
Ja^dtf

given

W. L.

U.

The Woman’s Literary Union will hold
its “social afternoon’* Id the
vestry of
Pine>treet church on Saturday,'January

7,

at 3 p.

CALVIN E. WOODNIDK

Attorney

-

at

-

Syrup will

oougbet once. Take advice and buy
this reliable medicare for 26 cts.

stop yonf
bottle or

a

Law,

the change of hfts
oflcf to

NO. 51 1.4 EXCHANGE ST.
Telephone SOS—1.

janftttw

needs

reliable

a

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Portland. Mr.

'IMJ LET—The shop 56 1-2 Preble street, lately
■
occupied bv William B Frazier, the upholsterer.
JAM KB (i. MeG LA UF LIN,
56
Prebie street.
deel6-4

I.tf-Xov. r. Lower tenement
TO No.
199 Spring St., entirely separate,
of

nouse
seven
class con-

besides tialls aud bath, first
dition, steam heal. Inquire at 44 Hearing St.,
morning. noon or night.
oct26tf
rooms

NOTICE.

OST—On Tuesday evening somewhere beJ
tween Neal and Crescent Sts., Dec. 37. a
square blaca pocketbook containing a sum of
money, also visiting cards. Finder will be
suitably rewarded by returning same to HAKRlF.T 6. PROCTOR,
Tescent St.
4-1

]

37_<

the afternoon

evening of Dec. 31,
I 08T—On
small poegetbook containing
considerJ

a

able
of money. Finder will he liberally
rewarded by leaving at 174 DAN FORTH sT.
2-1

_M AUK

_MIBCXULAN KOIJB.
VOl It I.— lo mv customers and the public;
-*■’
if you want a custom suit. Winter or
Spring
overcoat, a first class dress suit unde from
to $26. former price $28 to 835,
M. M. NAN
81 N. Met chant T .i; 1*»•. n tempo St.
i.-i

\OTK’E—I

ha\e again takcu my shop 65
Preble St., and will bo pleased to see all

for furniture at reasonable rates.
EH A/. IKK.
room

WM

B.

_Q-2

ViONEY LOANED on f.rst and aeoond uaortai
gages, real estate, life Insurance pollutes,
notes, bonds and good collateral security
Notes discounted; rate of interest 6 per ceut- a
year and upwards, according to security. W.
1*. CAUK. room 5. second floor, Oxford Build1<V4
ing, lab Middle streetLI.I AN AUVILLE, magnetic clairvoyant,
A
lias taken rooms for the winter at If. Fortlaud bt., a tew doors from Feeble.
Sittings
dally on health, business or private family matters. All advice strictly confidential and reliable.
3

Mr. Thomas Williams, hotel
chef, will call at the office oi the
ongress
Square, ho will learn Something to his advan-

PERSONAL—If

tage-___31-1_
MURDER, WHEAT’S THAT?

One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
36c to
More
13.00. Warranted to w ake tho dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKKNNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.

or

a
sura

HELP WANTED.

IV A NT ED—A young man of good address, lo
make himself generally useful In an office
on Exchange Sl, oue rapab e of making oo>lections and writing a good legible haul prefered. Address Box 44, Press

office_fr-1

WANT ED—In real
MANbrokerage
office
Boston,

weekly and
weekly.

estate and boshiess
in
can draw *25
commission which au.'ht to make
$*<>0 Cash required, call at u. 8.

Hotel. Portland. Saturday. Jan.
ask for CD AS R BROWN

7th, I to 7 p. m.,
5-1

with business experience,
and good addles* to represent a leading
Commercial paper, good rates allowed. Call at
?1 1-2 Exchange St.. before 9 a. m.
5-1

nrANTED—Man

man, reliable,good salesman. tour years’ experience buvtng and
sediug clothing, furnishings and shoes wants
situation, lie *.I salesman or manager Dep’..,
woul go outside citv; Hi st class references.
Address H.. 73 Federal bt.
41

WANTED—Youug

young man, good address. experienced salesman acquainted
with Grand Trunk and Ogdensburg trade wants
Al references. Address B. G.. 73
road job.
Federal St.
4*1

n'ANTED—Reliable

>\ ANTED—One for every state.
goods to the retail trade.
Experiunucesg&ry. Salary from the start $15 to
$J0 weekly and expenses. For full particular*,
sample aud |K>stage. send 30 cents to THE
WILSON COMPANY, 3f School St, boston.
3-1

^AKKSMAN
^ to sell

ence

MAN WANTED to take full

eharge

sep28dtf
HONEST
and manage an office business in PortThe undersigned desire to anMILL Bl.’Y household g»xxls or store land. Maine.
The right man cau draw $18
nounce to the public that they WE fixtures of any description, or will re- weekly aud commission;
must
$300.
ceive the same ai our am lion
rooms
for Apply in person or by letter, with deposit
to
have formed a co-partnership sale on commission. GD8S & WILSON, KM bit V & CO.. 34 School St., Roomreferences,
15. Boston,
decl7-,»
2-1
Mass.
under the lirm name and stvie Auctioneers, 1# Free street.
of BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.,
M AINSPRINCS, 75c.
Don’t prepare
flOVKKNMKNT POSITIONS
for the purpose of continuing The best American Mainsprings, made by the vJI
for any civil service examination without
Warranted saelng our 1 lustrated catalogue of Information.
Elgin and Waltham companies.
the real estate business previous- for one year.
McKKNNEY. the Jeweler Sent tr-e. COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE
martlKltf
»l-l
COLLEGE, Washington. »>- C,
ly conducted by the senior mem- Monument Square.
ber of the firm.
on
and second
first
mill TO LOAN
WANTED.
MEL!’
aLK
FLU
mortgages on real estate at as
The business will be continued low rate ot interest
as can be obtained In Fortand stenographer,
at the same office, 51 1-2 Ex- laud ; also loans made on stocks, bonds, person- WANTED—Bookkeeper
a young lady who has had experience
al property or any good security.
Apply to At\ LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange St. decl4d4w keeping books by double entry, and U a prochange St, Portland, Me.
Address S. S. M., Press
ficieul t)pe-writer.
BENJAMIN SHAW.
NEGOTIATED-We
have office.
M
\f OKTGAGKS
to invent in first mortgages
of
clients
lunds
WALTER II. DRESSEK.
on real estate .security at 6 per cent, interest.
Portland, Jau.2, !*«♦«.».
Jialdl'W
We make a specialty of placing loans on oily
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
and suburban
Apply real estate
•v

HOTEL TEMPLE
20 and 22

Temple

St.

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE.

alL

sodkhs

iiipkovemksts.

Heat, Electric
Lights and Bells,
Elegant Baths and Handsome Dining Booms,
Bleeping
elegantly furnished Parlors and
Booms.
Every courtesy and attention shown to paKates $1.50 aod $*.',00 per
trous ot this hotel
day. Special rates to parties wishing botrd
anil theatrical people. Only half minute s walk
from Congress. Federal and Middle streets
Electric ears. Telephone connection.
Steam

uuiiouurra

m.

Or. Hull's Cough

monthly

Are prompt, eafe and certain in result. The genuine a>r. Peal's) never disappoint. Sent anywhere,
$1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Clevulaod, O.
C. H. OUFPY & CO- Agts., Portland. Me.

-AND-

rro LET—Desk room In office. 176 1-2 Middle
*
Ht.; steam heat and use of private office.
Apply to JOH N F. HOBBS, State Ageut Inter
State t asualtv < o.
3-1

11

f^Mnefime.3

1.

Horrified Mlstreiie—Verena, the gwests
What is
are not eating their oyster pie.
the matter with itJ*
New Cook—I dun no, mein. I put in
half a oupful of trngar for every pint of
oysters. Mubby that wasn't enough, mem.
—Cbioago Tribune.

Hours 9 a. in.
dec.’ndtf

EVERY WOMAN

nohook. Mr.

amt Mrs. Huston left last ntgbt on the
Pullman train en route to Washington,
I). C., where they are to enjoy their wedding trip and on their return’are to reside
Lawrence street,
Portland.
at 96 St.
They will be at home to their friends at
their new home Monday* after February

TENNEY,

OCULIST

some

taught

AUSTIN

Above Coals Constant*
ly On Hand.

The

company
known stars
Mias Anna K. Davis and Mr. Federick
Petersen.
HIGH SCHOOL LUNCH COUNTER.
Herzog, and their repertoire oonsiste of
Chase, L.,
The High School lunoh counter is prov- sou)e of the strongest plays ever seen at
285 328 867—1020
The engagement is for
ing a very popular institution, and has popular prices.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
been patronized considerably during the live nights with dally matinees,beginning
which
occasion East
Wednesday, on
Theie transfers hare been reported:
two or three days it has been in operation.
Lynne will be presented; at night the
Wiltnra M. Cook of Casco to D. L. and The food is furnished by Mr. Robb of the great sensational drama The Electrician.
A. U. Mayberry of Ottsheld, land In Otis- Chase house.
The ^blll of fare Includes Hale of seats tomorrow morning.
held.
Li.rtha E. MnKenney to William H. bouillon for live cents, ham sandwiches
LYCIA'E ROUGH TRIP.
for three cents apiece, throe kinds of pie
1 ariiigton for 680J, land In Hartwell.
mi rub li. Slnnett oi
Peering to Ralph for three cents apiece, oocoa for two
Avonsmouth, January 5.—The British
S
steamer Lycla
I lumas of UarpswelJ, land on Baileys
which arrived here on
cents a cup, milk for two cents
a glass
Blind.
January 3 from Portland, Me
reports
for
one
cookies
three
one
cent, doughnuts
that she rao Intoahurrlance on December
Melvin P. Frank of Portland to Hiram
M
Cash of Raymond, land In Raymond. cent. The food is well oooked and the 3.S, during which she labored heavily and
Eveline F. Doughty, wife of Joseph W.
A
shipped greut quantities of water.
reasonable.
W. prices
number of cuttle and sheep were washed
Doughty of Windham, to Joseph
deck fittings were swept away
orerbuard,
Doughty, land and buildings In WindTerrible plagues, those itching pesterforty feet oi the bulwarks smashed and
ham.
of Harpswell to ing diseases of tbe skin. Put an end to the boats smashed.
H. Slnnet
The cargo was also
William
Josephine R. Thorp and Richard Claude misery. Doan’s Ointment cures. At any damaged, but to what extent it not yet
Island.
store.
on
known.
land
Bailey's
drug
Thorp, for P225,
76— 204
76- 211
SO- 225

Forty tali
•M

"»MtlnK nt Ui. .torkhoMer* of tba
National Bank for the election of
I>lrecu»rs for the ensuing year, and for the
transaction <rther legitimate business. will be
U>»B»nk.m ruevUy,
January 10th. lew. at to o’clock a rn.
THOMAH h. baton. Cashier.
I ortlamL Re., December 9Ui, is#s.

Word has leen reoelved In this oity anIn New Yrwk of
the arrival
nouncing
Hon. W. W. Cotter of tbls city and hie
departure on Wednesday on tbe Kurst
Biamarea from New York direct to Italy.
Tbe Current Events club mot yestrrday
afternoon with Mrs Woodbnry K.
Dana,

L

FOB HALL

MKKTINO*,

N O TlOa

building
track.
Although Rigby haa nerer
Kntghtvlllai State Senator K C. Hey parlor
The subject of the afMechanic street.
from
attond been a paying property It It the general
to
nolds Is expected
Angusta
"
opinion that with an up to data, buttling ternoon was "Current Art
the meeting.
helm
the
track
be
made
over the rnnalas of
man
at
tbe
can
scrvloes
The
funeral
ottloe
la
whitened
the Sentinel
being
For tlx years the etook- the late Mrs Esther A. Brock are to be
and Its walls tinted, thus Improving the a money earner.
to get along with a lo- held this forenoon at II o'clock at the Adgeneral appeamnce of things The job holdera hare tried
cal inan as manager, and the reeult has vent ohoroh.
The serrlces are to be conprinting plant wbloh the proprietors have
ut

using In Portland will be transferred to the Sonth Portland building.
J.H, Harford Is In Boston on a business

dent

ANNUAf.

Rigby Race Track fader Raw Manage-

been

association

WESTBROOK.

MAN WANTED.

noRLmntm

howaawoct.

WARD &

CLARiTY,

Props.

40 and 44 TEMPLE STREET.

decdOcUm

property.
office. First National Bank Buildlug. FREDERICK 8. VA11.L.lectfd4w

_

WEDOINC RINCS.
One hundred ot

them

to

select from.

All

Wegiv you the highest price for Old Gold as
McKENNEY the
wo use iteior making rings.
oct27dtf
Jeweler. Monuinenf Square.

To Ike Senate aud House of Itepreaeuta-

tlves.
styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and is
Kt- Gold.
Largest and best stock cf rimrs
under signed respectfully pray for a
hi the city, a thousand of them. McKENXKY.
obfrter as a street railway company, from
the Jeweler. Monument Square
Junerdtf
soinepomt iu Gorham, theuce through (Standis.li, Windham. Raymond, to Casco village
thence to some point iu or near Naples village,
with tmch powers as have been granted to similar corporations aud as to your Honorable
Body may seem fit and proper.
S. O. HANCOCK, and Associate*.

IiHK

December letli, l&W.

deo2*d3w

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elfin Watches. A urge stock
of new model Watones will be sold on easy payments at reasonable iirlcee.
AU Styles.
All
I'rlces. McKK.N ME Y. the Jeweler. Moeiuaeut
wnMU
Square

and It enter* the stomach and
{rapidly,
solid mass, difficult of di- FIMNCIilL ASDCOnneKClJlL
becomes
I
It Is
divided
gestion. 1 r It la

THE HOME.

stppcd

1HE CHAK1NU DISH,
that oold waathrr, *tth Itl candymaking possibilities, la onto more upon
ns, the owner of a chafing dish may add
a convtvi tl feature to*nmny
an evening
•pent In her house If she will bring forth
her chafing dish and In It compound some
delicious home made candy. The chafing
dish will prove the centre of attraction
and Interest, and will supply the often
sought for "something to do" on a winNow

evening.
Very delicious and easy to prepare In a
canting dish Is a certain "brew" of vanllu
ter’s

cirainels. Tut Into the
fuls of sugar a cup of

blew two cupand two
Stir
generous tablespoonfuls of butter
constantly to prevent scorching, until n
cream

to

paid. f.Y Sample of Hmr l*ot ETHT l*Ar*s, ^nt rn
S. JoriNSOM A UO„*l Cuatom liortac St- teuton. Man

1 XI*.

L

Be Sure To

Demand, and See Thai You Set

a

BENSONS,
fONTHE
(GENUINE

’t is the best

POROUS
PLASTER
«

I

.1

I’r

tins*"

n.N

V

for

All Drupirint*.
if tinohtairia: le.

CATARRH

Asm of

Interest

TOWNS.
Gathered

by

Corrse

GORHAM.

cocaal i«,
any other

injurious drug,
it is quickly Ahsorbe 1.

h

y.—Frank 1*. Johnson.
J Marshal—Theodore Shuck forth
j.

Tyler—James P. Fogg.
The following are the officers .of Plot*
Tree chapter:
Worthy Matron—Addle I. Andrews.
Worthy Patron—Kveretfc P. Johnson.

dry.

Saturate the

spots

ns

We have all the

ol clocks.

Matron—Hose C. Johnson.
Treasurer—Gertrude M. Lurmuud.
Secretary—Jennie Hayes.
ConductoresH—Kuth K llanllng.
Soule,
Conductress—KII za both
Aseo.
Sarah 11. Usher.
Hath—Priej Hanson.
Kstfier—M. Antoinette Millett.
Mar .ha— Let tie W. Shook font.
Kleota—Hannah illokfortl
Chaplin—Many H Cobb.
Warder—Sarah Shacklord.
Sent!nel—T heodore Shut kford.
Uranist—Lillian Parker.
Excellent music was furnished by Mr.
John F. Hinckley nml wife. Mrs Charles
F.Cobb anti Miss May Me Lei Ian; al«o Miss
As so.

COLD IN HEAD

j

j

McLellan rendored a ttno solo. Miss Parker
A
banquet was
presided at the organ
served at the c.oso
GHAY.
Gray, Jan. 4.—Mr. J. W. Fiank is confined to the house with grippe.
Mrs. Ivy Smith has been sick with a
bad cold e\or since she came homo from

I ho contents of a saucepan should n vcook, unless the recipe expressly states Connecticut, probably the epidemic.
without .t cover over
the contrary,
Hev. Mr. McCann of iluullon, supplied
Not only Is the steaming usually
them.
the Congregational church
bene tidal to the urticlo In question, but the pulpit at
* hen that steam
is allowed to fill the on -New Yoar’tjday.
kitchen it harms the walls and furniture
Mrs. Julia Johnson has been sick the
*
Moreover, It in part* that siuelJ of cookten days.
ing, not u> the one room, but more or Ics* past
F. Skillings is visiting her
Mrs. H
t'i the whole house, which Is so disagreeable and what, is often graphically, if daughter, Mrs Geo. H Lttrrabeeoi Niew"the boardme what unkindly, called
Oabile, Mo.
ing house Oder."
Mrs. Susan Higgins Gates of New York
In remove ink stains from whlta clu'h,
! roxide of hydrogen should be poured city, is visiting her mother, Mrs Sarah
then rinsed out with Sweet ser ut Kast
over the spot and
Gray.
water
Fresh, new milk will often acMr. Warren Thayer is living with his
eomplUh the s»ine purpose. An applicabred liurton.
Mrs.
tion of lemon juice is sure to do so, it lot
grand-daughter
low. d by a thorough sprinkling with salt
Mr. W. H. McConkey has for the past
Powdered charcoal, if luul thick on a
throe weeks been
packing apples lu
burn causes the immediate abatement of
the pain. A superficial burn can thus be Pownul and North Yarmouth. He says
he ever packed
healed in a beat an hour.
the finest lot of apple
lo wash a cli minis skin soak it in amPorter’s of
'▼tre those of Mr. Nehemlah
monia water, using a teaspoon!ul to a
of
i'5 barrels.
u
lot
Yarmouth,
Let it soak for some Nurth
quart of water
HAHPSWKLL.
hours, giving It au occasional squeeze,
anu rinsing it in fresh
ammonia water.
Now
50,—The
Fast llarpswell. Jan
Pull It Into shape ns it dries.
Year's tree at lietbel Point wa« held on
A very good way to test whether sheets
w-ia
and
not «o
of Jan. L\
the
are damp or uot is to
place au ordinary wellevening
attended as usual on account of the
tumbler between the sheets for a little
were
lrrt in the bar and because so many
while, and If the bed is damp traces of Hick with the grippe. Portland friends
moisture will appear on the Inside of the
t<i
iu»ke
n
this
us
each
with
year
join
oenutiful and bountiful tree. Kev. Air.
and murk* on woolen gowns are
of the Bethel church, PortSouthworth
easily removed by rubbing them well land, sent as usual an abundance t f candy
with a cuke of magnesia, Dang the gown
well ns more eubbtantial
and peanuts
away fur a duv or two and then bru*h articles in order that every one
might be
thoroughly. If the spot lias not entirely remembered, and l**acon Gould sent his
dj.-appeared. repeat the process. Other usual contribution of tin dipper^ pencils,
gowns besides those of wool can often to
and pail v f candy. The
new cents,
.'leaned by this means, anil laces that bright
pail fell to Mr and Airs. Kd Holare sllghlty soiled are freshened
by rub- candy
our latest
married couple. Airs.
brook,
bing them well with magnesia and allow- Gilman Davies and her daughter with
ing It to remain on the luce for a short unf
tiling kindness sent their usual gentime.
erous contribution, and with the exerDo not put hot water or any kind of
tions of neighbors and friends the tree
Wtt er upon woolens that rave had liquid
« lino
many
appearance and
First sprinkle presented
grease »pilled upon them.
were the presents distributed
buck Wheat or ryo ilour over the place and
Christian
church
Harbor
The
Gundy's
let It absorb the grease, brush off the
1m i their tree on Christmas eve and the
ilour, and apply then fresh dour uutll all
People’s church will have theirs next
Die grease in absorbed.
Friday evening if pleasant.
To prevent a mould in ink infuse a
The grippe sterns to attack whole neighpiece of salt the size of a hazelnut in each borhoods at on oe. The Cundy’H Harbor
quart.
are oonvalesoent lor the most
part
When t he taste of the cook l.us become people
nut the neighborhood at Jlereey’s Point
vitiutsd by the tasting of many dishes a
There have
are
prostrated
completely
swallow of milk will restore the dellcaoy
been no fatal oases.
to the palate, so says an old authority on
cuisine.
Frozen vegetables are less impaired 11
T wo million Americans suiter tho torplaced at once in a cold salt-water bath,
No need to.
uud left in a warm plaoe to thaw
If a turing pangs of
At auy
Blood Hitters cures.
teas; ooniui of salt is added to u quart cl Burdock
milk it will keep sweet and pure a much drug store.
longer lime. It the cook at any time
gets a dish too sweet to suit the taste n
stkamkrk
pinch of &alt is a corrective, and vice verer

spied
Itle oilier
tr>

Cnamel
Ci(lil
Day
(Blacli)
aibedr.il »ion« Clock. $3.50 to
$19 00. Dresden 1 limn Clocks,
$5.00 to $ if 0.00. bmall ( liumbt’i'
t

Alarm
$5.00.
Clocks, 05c to $3.00.
(Two hundred of them.)
Clocks, $1.00 to

Abeaullful line of dill Clocks,
House, tillin' mid Hull Clocks ill
botioui prices.

McKENNEY,
JEWELER,
Square.
till

EVERY...]
MAN
.

TO HIS TRADE.

I

w«

fraqiMit'.y

har» mtoani

j

com* to tu

|I

“Pat It In sttrsotlvt farm tad
mak» the

<n

la ant* nw tha work la

A aatlafactory and
A

Xj

with aopj and aaj

price

reasonable"

briapa

a)w«y«

1

t
*

taaallaat « |

rwalla

|

TUB THURSTON PRINT.

i

PORTLAND, MB.

on

call

||

to

Spots

ta

I

THE

BLOUNT

CHUCK

AND

KPKIftO,

SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE
l’rlces

f om Jp?.r»0 up. according
Don’t be deceived by Dilution*.

to

blse.

N.M. Perkins & Co.,
HARDWIRE DEALERS,
8 Free St.

deoudtl

Silk stockings should be washed and
rinsed In lukewarm water anu wrung beWoolen and silk undertween towels.
wear should be washed In warm soapsuds,
which a little ammonia has u»«-n
to
added. Thu silk garment may soak for u
quarter of an hour in this preparation
before being rubbed between the Ungers.
Kluse twice through clear, tepid water,
and hang to dry with great care, pulling
out ull wrinkles. Iron under a cloth before quite dry
Silver tljat has been laid away and thus
bee tine badly tarni-hwt can bo cleaned
quickest if the 11 ret application of the
vvniiiug is moistened with sweet oil fuAfierwurd dry whitiug
rore appllaatiou.

New

Bar Silver 69.
Mexican dollars 4<*.'s.
government bonds irregular.
State bonds wean.
Railroad bonds strong.

usual
Mauy oompiuiu that they cannot drink
milk without Us disagreeing with them.
The most common reason why milk is
not readily digested la that it is taken too
can

be

used

us

■■■

Eastport

—

for-

LuLoc. Ga ais, St Jo'n. 1.B..Haltlax. N.S-

and all parts of New Brunswick,
Frimv Kdward Island and Cape
lav write route lo bainpobello aud
n. u

Nova Scolu
Breton. The
Andrews.

at

Wliitrr Arrangement.
< -u ;n*«.
steamer
alter Mmni iv. Pee, 26th,
will leave Portland on Ainu lays at 5.30 p. iu
hasik<or
Ueiurumg leave £>L John aud

Thursdays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to declination. Uf 'Freight received up to 4.00
p.

ci.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Flue Tree Ticket. OfUoe, Monument Square or
lor other Information, at
Company's ufllcx
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. F. LlbCOMB, Supt.
U. F.C. liHUSKY Agent.
mariedtf

125'4
100*4
14*1
37*4

...

«j

vfuuiBiinui.

CHICAGO BOARD OF fR.VDK. :
Wednesday's quotation*.
Wheat.
I >et*.
Mav
..
70*8
71'*»
Cl6siug.OS
Corn.
Mav.
O
3714

38',4
90*4
44’*
97’*

»tl»*

112*.

4**4
77*4

mrk. ( til. A MR Route.
13*.
a m Route pi...! 73

14
73

Northwestern.142
(Hit.

Went.

19‘-a
23

2n*4
i'2'*
.114*.
.121'*
IDO'*

Hoek|Island

113**

HI. Ram
St. Rani |,fil
St. Paul a nnatia.02*»
st. Paul a mnaha nfd.107
St Minn. * Mann.l»o
Texas iraeine. 17**
l nlon farlflc pfd
7**s

'Valiash.

121 V»
100'4
92’*
107
18(>
187%
73'ts
7 v»

7',

*Vaba*h ipfd. 22**
Boston A Maine.17(1
New York and Now Eng. inf.. 99
Old Cnlonv. 198
Adam. Express .It,8
Amen, an Express.142
y. 8. 1 (press.f.4
People das .112’*
II. miesiake
68
indarl,.
n
Pltelfle Mall.
44 *
Rullnian I’alaee
ioi 1

32*4
170
99
198
lt>8
142
62
lit)'*
58

sugar.eoninmn.126'j
.94' *
Western Union
Southern Hy pfd
....

r

*«.•!!

BOSTON. Jan

MurllPt.
9-i'tis following

I'KMlMOtf

6

UvUklUth rtf l'Tl*

■

<l«)

•

VllflOUV

ritOtfli
8ur1i:»: patent* 4 00** 06
Winter
3 96 4 60
Clear ana straight. 3 60 4 e5.
xit.i rtllU MiiOlull
mm anil supers —.
»

li'cago

v*-

l.it*

M*rM«

'"wk

Ify Telegraph.flllCAUO, a)an. 6. 1899—<'attle—receipt*
6,50<>; Qiliter: beef Kteers 3 90v«. » 90; Texans
4

.Ho

4

00.

lecclpt* 40.000; active; quoted at 3 40
plgi IN')a3 4
■'heep—receipts io,o* o.quite animated Jambs
quoted at 3 76ft6 36; sheep 75 ",4 60.
Hogs

3

GO;

l><tme*tic

Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
JA sUARY 5. 1«D».
KBW YORK—The Flour market—receipt*
30,598 bids; exports 24,872 bbls; sales 7,800
more active and flra for B biter sis,
packages;
but neglected otherwise.
Winter patents at 8 75 e 4 00;wlnt©r straights
3 6o«3 «o; Minnesota patents 3 IM)«4 2o;winter

extras 2 6f>««2 90; Minnesota baker* 2
3 o* ; \4 Inter low grades 2 46 « 2 65
Rye Is stronger, No 2 Western at 64c

85<»

f

o

b

afloat.
Wheat receipts 209,or»o bnsh; exports 208,699 bush, sales t.66o,000 bush futures, and
80.0 O bush spotrsjMit easy; No 2 Ke«l 79'nc
fob afloat.
Coin-receipts 6',650 bush; exports 64,708
bush;sales 40.000 bush future#; 136,000 bush
43?hC f o b afloat.
1k»I ; sjHti easy ; No 2 at 43'
Oats receipts 196.6oO bush; exports 3.460
bn,spot dull, No 2 at 3 c; No 3 at 32'sc;
No 2 w Idle 33 iic No 3 while
e; truck w bite
35 « 36c.
Hoof steady.
l.ard weak Western steam at 5 80.
l*ork steady.
Hu tier Is
in. Western creamey at ifl«,21c;
do factory 12>* 1 *4*
Hglns at 2ic,state dairy
16 n 18c do erm 15 «i 20c.
« lieesc sternly
large white JO'ae; small do
at 11c.
weak .state and Penn at 28©; Weseru at
phggs
iresn 27c.
Petroleum steady.
Rosin quiet.
I urjieutlne Una.
Rice stetdv.
olasses In ui.
Freights dull.
talr refining 3 13tig r-raw about sic dy
16c; Centrifugal 96 test 4 5-16; molasses sugar
3 9-1 tic; refined steady.
CHI'' AtiO Cash quotations:
lour is quiet.
W deal
No 2 spring 6.7 ^68c No 3 do at 64'4
<t 68c. No2 Red at 7 1 •'HO.
Corn— N<»2 at
c.
.so 2 yellow 36* 4<•■ fats
No 3 at 26»*c; no 2
w hite 29<i 291r*i;
No 3 while 26 «i 26*«c ; Nu 2
Rye 5 «&4'*e;So 2 Harley 4i</.’. 1 No 1 Flaxseed at
12. prime 1 iniotiiy 2 25; Mess Pork
al 9 95
lo 00; Lard .it 6 521 n 5 65; short,
rib side* 4 75.ft 5 o; Dry salted
ders 41 u4:in ; short clear sides 4 85u 5 It).
Butler hrin; creamery at i4ugoc; dairies at
12 ft 18c
1 hcese stea y at 9‘ii
gl lc.
Fggs firm; fresh 2 '• 2 o.
Flour receipts 7'.6uo tibls; wheat 2 2.000
bush; coru 1*20.000 hush; oats 427,> 00 tush;
rye3»*.**o«i hush; barley 84,Ouo hush.
■shipments I lour 54 1 ix) bkds, wheat 16.000
bush; torn 222.000 t ush; oit* 288,000 bush;
rye 28.000 bush; barley lo.ooo bush.
Mi.NNFAPuiJs—Wheat—Janu try at 07**0;
May at 684,* c. July 68*4 c ; ,ol hard 68*«c;
N11 1 Northern 67s*c; *0 3 Northern 66*4c.
Floor- first patents ,t 3 70*3 80asecood patents 3 50 j« 3 60. first clear 2 00 •> 2 80.
DI TRoiT—Wheat was quoted at 72’a for
cash White; cash Red at 72c; May 74c.
TO KDO—Wheat quiet; cash at 71‘a; Jan
—«
May 734% 0.
—

meats-shoul-j

>.

iHy Telegraph.)
JAN. G. 1899.

*■

MHH18—The Cotton market

steady; middlings G*»c.

to-day

closed

20*/*

European Markets.
LONDON. Jan. 6, 1899—-Consols closed at
110 9-16 for money and 110*4 for account.
LIVERPOOL. Jan. G. 1898-The Cotton
market Is steady; spot at3 3-32d. sales 12,00u
sales; speculation and export OOOO bales.

: 4

►.

37^8
Oats.

Opening.
quotatlous,

Thursday's

w**wAr

Jan.

Open
Clos

May.
71"**

<5iH*

.7o;,4

OS1**

or...

a

•

July

July,
37V*
7*8

Openlnc....37 Va

Clos

...

37

OATS

July.

Mav.
27'*

Opening.
Closing....

27*

265*

s

roKk.

t

Opeulug.

floiioB

•(««;■

May

10 42
10 30

Utr.flt.

uouthe
The following wore
closta:
<ni)4 of stocks AiBoston;
67 V*
Moitenu Central <».
a
"iiob. ion. arsania ^c. «.n*w....... i8!'4
Boston fi .Main#.171
io.'/U
............
Maine tuirai.
42V*
Itnou Pacific...
Union 1‘actne t>td. T*V»
1

4incrn.au
'iterw**n

Hull.275
common.12
nucar.

Euk&r.nia..

KA1LINU DATs OF S'i'fcA

Uslil
rOB

KHOM

1*4.

Iona.Portland
London-.. Jan
Arkadia.New York. Porto Rico.-Jan
Buenos Ayrean Portland
Liverpool... .Jan
Memnon.Portland
Bristol.Jau
Montcalm.New York. .London.Jan
Auraula.New Vork. .Liverpool .Jau
Patna.New York.. Hamburg
.Jau
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.Juu
M lasilam
.New York. Rotterdam.. .Jan
.Hamburg ...Jan
Strathgarry ...Portland
1 rave.New York. Bremen.Jau
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ....Jau
..Jan
Kensington.. New York. .Antwerp
St.Paui.New York. .Bo’ampton..Deo
New York. .Glasgow
.Jan
Pomeranian
Marquette.New York. London.Jah
Ems.New York. .Genoa..Jau
Champagne —New York. .Havre.!.Jan
Umbria....... NewJYork.. Liverpool... Jau
Trojan Prince .New York. .Azores .Jan
Caracas.New York.. Lasuayra .Jau
.Jau
Bulgaria.New York.. Hamburg
Rotterdam. .-New York. Rotterdam. .Jan
Cymno.New York. .Liverpool .Jan
Germanic
.New York.. Liverpool. ...Jan
S' Louis.New York. .Bo’ampiou. .Jau
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp... .Jau
t oierluge.New York.. P'rusmbuoo Jan
Winifred.New York. Porto Rico Jan
Menominee
New York.. Londou.Jan
Phoenicia. New York. .Hamburg]. -Jan
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Jan

-on.
io
utnmcn
..

w

..

...

..

..

..

...

>

1*2

*.

*

—

of Stork* and Bond*.

Quota! on«
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quotatlous of

New York

UINIATURU AlAlANAt

Bouds:
Jan. 5.
New 4s.
New 4s.

reg.12n
coup.120

Jan 4.

J2SJ-*

1*9 A

FROM OUR

CORRESPONDENTS.

DR8KRT, Jan 4—Ar, .oil Albert Pbaro.
Miller. Boston.
MT

•-.JANUARY

fl
G

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
iu
lo
11
11
11
12
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
17
17
In
18

18
20
20

91
21
21

6.

6 30
Sunrises. 1 U|u,
J
Hun MU. 4 27 “**“ w*-r j_ « 00
Uwm rises. 1 24lH4l*H<.0 00*
....

»*o

inutn

BAY STATE ABB TREMONT,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In
season

for connection

with

points beyond.

earliest

trajM (or

KXCIIANOI DISPATCHES.
Bid fm London Jsn 1. steamer Devona. Portland.
Hid fm Liverpool Jan 6, steamer Virginian,

Portland.

Not lew

to

Mariners.

LlORTHOrsm INSPECTOR, I
Plrst 1>1 strict.
Portland. Me., Jan 8. 1898.1
Outer Casco Bay. Maine.
Notice is hereby given that Halwiy Rock
Whistling Buoy. red. ttrs; class, nun shaped,
marked "H. R.’’ In black letters, reported as not
sounding on 81st I>ecember, 1898, nas been reOFFICE

tteUt» foe rmUtuM, L.*dl,
WsrtaaUr, New York, ate.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 ©'cloak.
J. F. LIBCoMB. Manager
iept. L 1am.

OHANCE OF TIME.
end efter «epteinber ?S, -TKAMPK
PHANTOM will 1«mv** Portland Pier
For Falmouth. Cousin*. Ghebeague, Bustin'*
Island, no. Freeport at 4 p. m.
Returning leave at 7.00 a m., Ho. Freeport
at 7.15 a. m.,
Bustin’*
Island at 7.30 a. ro.,
Cbebeague at 8 a. in.. Falmouth at £.30 a. in.
B.M. HE A BURY, Mauager.
sep28dl

or THU

placed.
By order of the L. H. Board.
.1. K.COGBWELia,

Lieut. Commander. U. H. N.,
inspector 1st. I., li. Dlsj.
Memoranda.

British steamer Lygta.
Avonmouth, Jan f»
which arrived here Jan il drum Portland, M«*.
ran Into a hurricane l>cc 28. during which she
labored ueavlly and shipped great quantities of
water.
A number of cattle slid sheep were
washed overboard, deck Actings swept awav.
or the bulwarks and the boats smashed.
feet
forty
The cargo w as also damaged, but to what extent Is no1 known.
Boston. Jan 4-Bch John 8 Ames, which mss
driven ashore during the November gale, and
was afterwaid floated, has finished repairs and
was let out of Himpson't dry dock today.
New London. Jan 4-Wreckers left here today wltu the sch George B Ferguson and barge
IMver to take the cargo out of the sch Mary h
Crosby, before reported ashore at Thimble
Island.
Ho<ton, Jan 4—The two-masted sch Freddie
tv
itmi miiiBh un.
on
Moon
Island
during the November gale, will be disposed m
nt public auction next Saturday, the sale having
be«*n pus puned from today until that lime.
New Bedford. Jan 4—Hch Alice T Board man.
w nich has made several
attempts to sail lor
\N cstport, again returned to port yesterday and
anchored below Palmer’s Island. Hhe will take
a pilot and proceed first opportunity.
sandy Hook. Jau f». 7.3u a in-Ship Cyrus
Wakefield. Hemy. Iroin Han Francisco Sept 37.
is at (lie junction o> HwnsIi and Geduey’-* Channels. and a lug Is auchored near he*. The ship
Is reported to be aground. Tue Hie savers have
started to hoard her.
Hch Lewis II Go ward.
Baltimore, Jau 4
Haloes, from Button, lost one of her seamen,
named Alexander Grey bold, overboard, ofl Cape
—

CASCO BAY!STEUMBOAT

CO!

»lon*e Wharf, Cortland, Mr.

I in tom

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Commencing Wednesday, Her. 7. 19N.
For t o»*c*t City I .ami ug, i>nk» Itlaod, a)a,
6.46, 8, !•.*> A. M., L1.\ 4.00. 6.15 P. M.
I *• ding.
For Trefstheo'*
Oaks Island.
hihI
I-Hi 1c
<lr»Hl
Diamond
lulaud*.
o.Sft, 8,00. 10.30 a. m.. 2.1:,, 4.03 p. m.
For Peace's Landing. I.oog Island, 8.00. 10.30
A. M. 2.15 P. M
G. W. T, OODINli, General Manager,
decs
dtf

Portland & Small

Point

Steanboat Co.

Winter
am
mm- aa
arrangement*.
November
meurlng
1st.
ih.*k. m B
Steamer
PAR OY M.M
will leave Portland Pier. Fortlaud, mi 1!
a.
to
W
B
Mondays.
Wednesdays and Friday* for
Orfe Island. Great Island, Ka*t Harmwell.
Aslxlale, small Feint ami Cuudy’s Harbor.
Return, leave (undy’s Harbor at 6.30 a. ni.
Tuesday*, Thursday* and Saturday*, touch
tin; at at! land lugs. spec la
vs ill leave Portland every Sunday at 1 |>. ir.„ for Urr’s l**and.
n’s Is and every Monday hi
Reiuni leave
7 a. m. fur Portia n 1
.1. II. MfDON ALD, Manager.
Office, 15* Coiniherclal St Telephone 40-.s.

Wj

IIOV8

uti

Portland & Bcothbay Steamboat Co.
WINTER

ARRANGE* It »T-.‘

—

After Dec

New York. Jan 4~8eh llumarock. Veazle.
arrived at Bermuda Dec 30. with loss of
Is from New York
ot as before).
for West Coast of Africa
Boston. Jan 4 -The owners oi the barque J H
Bowers nave succeeded In securing an American
ro Ister.
which

Domestic

Port*.

NEW YORK —Ar 4lh. Orlg Hnvlinh, RichardPernambuco; sobs James Ro hwell,Fi.sh**r.
Philadelphia lor Bristol: Charles G End Icon.
Itailcy Philadelphia lor Providence; Josie R
Hurt. Hum. Philadelphia lor Boston.
BOSTON- Ar 4ti», sch Jennie t May. Pierce.
Philadelphia.
Cld. sell R W Hopkins. Hlobtorn. Newport

son.

14th

Steamer Enterprise

.May.

foretopmsst. jibboom and Jibs.

1.1|>Li I

KTUljtHlf

LIME.

From Boston eter? Wedaeslaj aid Safordij.
From PailaapSU ttsu We neidajaaa

Satoritf.

From Central Wharf. Boston. Sp.a. From
Flue street Wharf. Philadelphia, at f p. m.
In*
suranoe one-half the rate of sailing vessel*.
Freights for the West by the Pena. R. ft hod
South by connecting lines, I or warded free of
commission.
Round Trip fltOl
Passage |l 1.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WIN®,
A are ut Central Wharf, Boston.
MR. Bl SAMPSON. Treasurer and 9en»r;tt
Manager, M State DW F»««ke Bulki ng, Boston,
aea
Occodtf

Thn>u*1)

On

leave#

Fast

Wednesday
mg

at no.

P.ootlibay at T 15 a. n> Monday.
Friday for Portlands Toucaand Boothbay Harbor.
CiOINQ FAST.

and

P.nstol

Tuesday.
fbwrsday and Saturdays cave
Portend stt :
in. lor Fast Bootlihay.
Touching at Boou.'m) Harbor and So. Bristol.
decl5dtf
ALFRED HACK. Manager.
NEW YORK DIRECT I.INE,

IVtaine

Steamship Co.

RAILROADS.

Portland & Worcester Lino.
FORTUM k ROCHESTER IL R.
Rinlioti »'ont of Pr«tl« M.
On.nu.IKr Monday. (Jot. a )'« I’nunnt
tr.m. will Mifr I'drtMndi
For Worrr.Ki, UUuton. Ayer Jui. Oon, Nubra,
WlnUluuo .ud Kpplu* at 1JO re te. and UJO
p. m.
For Mauntieatei, Umoor J and rolnta North at
7J0 a in. and la.» p. m.
For
Itoohoitor, Hprto*ral«, Alfred, Water,
koro aud Hava Rivay a: 1 AO a oh, UJt and
6J0 p. m.
For Uorkam at 7JO and a.40 a nu, mo, Mg
t jo ami u p. m.
For WerlHrook, Curnkwland M1U*. Waotkeood
JuDcttou auu Wacdiord. at 7JA Mi. uu,
v/ mi
.on f.A> imi a jo n n
The 12JQ p. m. train iroai Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "ilu »-»ac Tunnei Route"
lor Lne West and at L’ulon Station. Woroester,
for Providence and New York, via *’Provfcleiice
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Liue” v ith Bosron aud Albany R. & for
the West, aud with the New York aii rati via
“burluglleid.H

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at IJO p. m.; from Rochester at A30 a. m. l.M
aud 5. is p. m.; from Dor ham at ft. to, Ml and
10.60 a. m.. 14* *.15. M* p. m.
For Immgh tickets lor all points Wset and
South aupiy to r F. McDlLLiLt l»DY. Tlekot
Agent, Portland, IU
a. W. DAVIS. Supt.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
<*.
jr ef»e< Nov. 28
Trains leave Portland as follows;
: o» a. in.
R 'cklanl
For Brunswick, Bath,
Augusta. Watervllle, Skowhegan. Lisbon Kali-*
Lewiston via nrunswtck.
Belfast.
Bangor
Woods'ocK
and Sc
Hoution.
Hucksp -rt.
Steuben via Vanceboro an t St. John.
8.3*» a. tn. For Dauville Jo.. Mechanic Falls,
Kumford Kails Lewiston. Wlnthrop. Oakland.
Beadfleld. Watervllle. Livermore Fads, Farm
lugton and Phlillpc
li./5a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusts
Wavi vilie ar.d Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.30 p. w.
Express for Brunswick. Batii
B< .kland and all stations on me Knox an!
Ban
j.m-uIu division. Augusta Watervllle
Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houiton, v.i
I
A. li !t.
For Mechanic Falls.
Kumford
I 10 pm..
Fail*. Bemls, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Liver
I oils. Farniiiigt u.
Kiiutheld carramts
s*-t. Phillips and Kaiigelev. Winhrop. Oakiau i.
Hr.imam. Watervllle ami Skowhegan.
For
reeport, Brunswick. Ai>
l.lftp in.
gista, Watervllle. Skowhegan. Belfast, Hart
i. Dover und Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor
Oidtown and Matuwainkeair.
ui.
For Brunswick.
Bath. Lisbon
6.10 p
G isBner.
F !is
Augusta and Watervllle.
Dauvtlle
6.15p.m. tor Vw G oucester.
June* Mechanic Falla. Auburn and Lewis too.
ll.GO p in. Night l.xpfess, every uigbi. fur
Brunswick. Baiii. ia-wis on. Augusta, Watervlilc, Bangor. Moo.se read lAke, Aroostook
< .imtv
via Oidtown, Bar Harbor, Buckspor..
M. Stephens, St. Andrews, SL John and Aroostook county via Vanceboro, Halifax aud *,b<
Froviuces.
The -atnrday night tram dues not
n to belfasi, Dexter. Dover *nd Foxcroit, or
beyond Bang *r. sleeping cars to SL John
White Monntnln Division.

for.

h 15 a. m.
For Brldgtou, Fabyans, Burling
I on^ HIhdiI # *uml lb llny';;b
ton, Lancaster. Quebec. St. Jon ns burr. Slier
Nows and Clenfuegos.
brook**. Montreal, Chicago SL Haul and Minna
Ar r»tb, tug Valiev l orge. Philadelphia, with
3 TRIPS P" R WEEK.
spoils and all |><>i:*l-» west
barge* Alaska and Tunnel lttdge (and sailed lor
FACE ONE WAY ONLY *3.00
1.4ft p. m.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, BridgPortland >.
tot; and li train.
The steam-'11ii"* lio ati.» Mali aud ManBALTIMORE Ar 4U>. solas Henry L Pecki. ni.
For ‘Cumberland Mills. Hebago
6.50
inn
ual
II
and
alternatively
leave
I)
Lewis
Franklin
Howard,
Wharf,
ham. Katherine
Perry.
Marjorie. Boston.
| Portland. Tuesflays, Thursdays and Saturdays Lake. Bndgtun, Fryeburg, North Cod way, Glen
BOOTH MAY—Shi nth. sens Win Davenport, at r. p. ui. for N *w Y< rk direct Returning, leave and Bart.ett.
Kocklami May Queer. Hullivan.
SUNDAY TIUm
; Pier 38, E. It., iu 'days, f hursuays ami aatur
LAB I PORT—Ar 6tli. sch Sallle E Ludlaiu, dai * at5 p. m.
7.2b a m. l'aper tram for Brunswick. AuI These steamers ar* superbly fitted and furNew York.
Watervllle
and Bangor.
gn-ta.
1
F ALL RIVER—Ar 4th. sch Wm Slater. Perth ids he* for passenger travo' and ailurd the most
12.30 p. m.
1 rain for Brunswick. Lewiston,
convenient and comfortable route
bet .weu
Amboy.
Batn. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
and
York.
Portland
New
Rockland.
ach
Bio th.
Mary Idiugdnii.
il.oo p. m. Night Express for all points;
GALVESTON—Cld 4tli, sch Sarah C Ropes,
J. F. USMi.MB. General Agent
sleeping car for r*t. John.
Providence.
1 HOB. M BA KTH 1
AgL
oom t.l
Arrival* In Portland.
sid. sell Mtphen G Loud, Pierson, ApaiAoblFrom Bartlett, No. Conway and Brldgton, 8.2S
cola.
,i m.
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls. 4.30 a m.,
HYANNIH—Ar 6th. tch Ella May. ltockport
Watervllle and Augusta, 83*6 a. m.; Bangor,
lor New York.
Au.u-ta ;«tut Kockland 12.15 pm.. Klngheld.
KKY WEHT—Ar 4th. schs It Frank Neatly.
Ftulllia, Farmington, Betnis, Kumford Falls
Davis, PuuU Ua*sa; Louise Hailing*. Albui).
and
do.
ROY A L MAIL KTKAMstll
I Lewiston. 12.20 p. in.; Hlrain, Bridcmn
til.
Watervllle.
Ci.'iiish. ?*.»0 n. m: Skowhegan.
MACBIAB-Ar 6th. schs Pavilion. Portland,
and Portland Service.
Beta and A MoNlchol, Boston.
Augusta. Kockland and Hath, 5.20 p. in.; st.
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County, MooisMOBILE —Ar 4th. brig L F Munson. Watt.
From
From
Barbados; seh J H Buttrlck. Kelley, Cardenas. I.heroool
Steamships
Portland head Lake and Bangor, 5.3ft p. in ; lUngeley.
Farndi.cton. Kumford Falls. Lewiston, 6.46 b.
Id, nuh H W Morse. Newbury. Havana.
•Bueno# Ayreai
li J,uT.
< in
Whit**
m
N F W LONDON Ar 4th. sch It F Hart, Leath- 21 Dec.
ago and Montreal and al!
an
dl
•Nardh
_■»
lor
Bedford.
Mountain points, 8.10 d. m.; from. Bar Harbor,
New
South
er-.
Amboy
Monffoinut
a,**
aud daily liom Bangor, Baih an Lewiston 1-30
NEWPORT NEWS-Hid 4tn. sch* John F 12 Jan.
Numldian
*lTeb. a in Halifax, ht. John, Bar Harbor, WaterK tiniall, Crocker, Bo*lou; Fortuna, Cliase. «lo; ui
M
n
•Turanian
vllle ami Augusta. 3.60 a m. except Mondays.
Estelle Phinney Phlnnev. New Bedford.
* atulian
is
•■«)
NORFOLK-Sid. sch Edward E Briery. Rosa. 2 Fob.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. F. & G. M.
•Buciioh Ayreau
9
25
Baltimore
F. I BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
•Sardinia;.
.Mar.
uov24dtf
PASCAGOULA—Ar 4tti. sch Abbla C Stu bs. Id
Portland. Nov. 22, 1803.
|
Whltuev. Kingston: Win FCampbell.Btrout. do.
• Steamers
marked thus do not curry pasPHILADELPHIA—Cld. sell Olive T Whittier. senger*. Moug liau, Nuundutn and ( ’ustlilan
Whittier, Turks Island.
carry all ela»*es.
Ar 6Ui. tug Gettysburg. tow.ug barge Preston,
KAILS ID PASSAGE,
from Portland.
Marcus Hook —PasseJ down 4th. schs Goverr.u in.
nor Ames, lor Havana, Olive T Whittler. tor
Por Mongolian or Numldian, £55 ami $<iO;
Turks Island.
Passed down 4th, sch St Castilian, f So. *oj and $10. a reduction of ft
Reedy Island
In If foci Oct. 3. im
per ceut i.s alioweu ou return tickets.
Thomas, lor Boston.
DEPAlU'UKa*
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 4th. sch Nellie J CrockSECOND
CABIN.
From Union Station
11.30 A. M and l.U) P. M.
er. Henderson. New York.
l ulls. Buckfleia. < auMeehanlo
To
or
1
or
Poland.
schs
l.ondou
Break
of
NH-Ar
oth.
PORTSMOUTH.
Liverpool.
LotidouJeiry—$3ft
ton. Dlxnelu and Eumfoid Fails.
Day. New York for Kennebunk; Eugene Borda, Mngl-, $tt>.fto return.
|
A
ha
for VllULJtiAVMIl
.Inrill-* A
Unlou
From
r.
*S0a. ni. 110 and 6.15 i». m.
York
F.d*owa»*r lor Lubecs Mabel IlaJI.
Station (or Mechanic Falls and intermediate
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Belfast, Lonfor Rockland ; Neptune. Ho*i«n for Machias;
Btat.on-*.
donderry or QueenstortU, #2. 5o and £23.5a
Joiiu H Norris. Boston for Portland.
Uonuftcti-ms at Kumford Falls for all points
certittc iu*» $24.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4tb, set) Maty l.augdou. iTeuald
1
& li. L. It. R. iucludtng Bonis ami
Clnldien uud.r 12 years, lmlf fare. Kates to ! on tli<* it.
Rockier*.
it-e
Range ley Lukes.
or from outer
on application to
1
i\
PORT READING—Ar 4th. sch Electa Bailey. MoGowun ,4-S)points
Con.-ress St., J.B. Keating, 51 l-j
Clay. New York.
St., or H.6i a. Allan,
India st.. 1L C. BRADFORD. Iiafflc Manager.
Port ROYAL— Ar 4td. sch Fanny I, Guild. Exchange Me
Portland. Main*
uuvi4d.f
Portland.
Bostou.
E. L. LOVKJOY, Sapenntemlent,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4tl). sch 8 P Blackburn,
Kumford Fall* Main*
jei8 dtf
Rots. Norfolk.
SALEM—Sid 6th. neb Emma McAdam. Calais.
SAT1LLA RIVER—Ar 4hi. barque Emlu.
Pr*v Brunswick.
Beginning Nov.fi. liw. steamer Aucocisco
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 4th. sch Sea Bird. I will leave Portland Pier. Portland, daily. SunBunker, from New York for Boston.
Ill Effect Oc obvr 3rd. 1 S'.IS.
aays excM»teu, at'J.iMi p. ni. lor Long Island.
Hoboken
for
EastAr 6th. Arthur N Smith.
Little and Great Chebeague. Cuff Island, South
WESTERN DIVISION.
tug Catawlssa, towing barge Shenandoah,
sand
(>rr's
Island.
liarpswell. sauey
roin Portland.
Trains leave Portland, Union s:atlon. for
heluurn for Portland, leave Orr’s Island,7.00
Ar 5th. sch Mary Farrow. a. m. via above
W1BCASSET
6.20, p. IB.;
Arrive Portland y.jo Kcurhoro Crossing, 10.00 a.m..
landings.
.Scarboro Bench, I iue Point, 7.00. 10.00 a m..
Bostou.
a. in.
ISAlAil DANIEL, Gen. Mau.
Old
Orchsnl,
3.30,
6.25,
6.20,
Uu.
p.
teprtOdtf
Foreign Forts.
8mco, Blddeford, 7.00,8.40. 10.00 a. ni„ 12.3a.
3 JO, 5.25,6.20 p. m;
K uuebuuk, 7.0u *40.
lu port at Bermuda Jan 2. sch Wesley M tiler.
K»*in.««uunka. Uu, 12.30, 3.30. 6.20, 6.20 p. lit,:
KA11.KOA1IS.
New Orleans lor Bostou (awaiting repairs)
port, 7.00, *40, a. m.. 12.31, 3.30, 5.20, p. UU;
Passed the Lizard Jan «, steamer Devona,
WVIU Bench, 7.00. 8.40 a. 111., 3.30. *25 p. in.;
lor
London.
Portland
D iver, Souierivvuith, 7.00. *40 a. in., 12.35
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 4. sch Viator, Parker,
Farinlnctou.
Roche- er.
3.30, A25 p. in..
Baltimore.
Alton Bay.
*40 a. m„ 12.35, 3.30 p. 1IU{ LakeDec
B
20.
brig Heury
Id port at St Domingo
port, Laconia, Weir*. Plvuiou.h. *40 a. m..
Cleaves, Cole, from Pouce lor New York, reodv
12.35 p.m.; Worcester (via Soinersworth and
to sail.
MuucUevter, < uncord
On and alter MONDAY Oct 3d. 1838, tralus Rochester), 7.00 a. m.;
Ar at Barbados Dec 21, sch Eva May.Wallace,
Mini N.r. li, 7.00 a. rn.. 3J0 p. ni.; North Berwill leave as follows.
wick, Dover, Exeter, Haverh* i, • awrencc,
Guadeloupe.
LEAVE.
Bid fm Bermuda Dec 31, soh Georgle L Drake,
Lowell, Boston, a 4.06, 7.00. H.40 * m.. 12.35.
10.15 a. in..
Skolfleld. Florida; D Howard Spear. Sudds (fui For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m., 1.30. 3.30, p. in.
Arrive Bostou, 7.25,
Leave Boston for
New York), VeraCruz.
4.00 and 6.00 i>. in.
12.50. 4.io, 7.15. p. m.
In port Jan 2, barque Arthur C Wade, sher- For Gorhaiu. Benin and Island Pond,
8.10 a.
Portland, 6.50. 7.3o, 8.3t) it. m.. 1.10. 4.15. p. id
12.10. 5.00.
nia i, Demerara for New York, effecting repairs;
A rive PortLiid, 10.10, 11.50. a. in..
ui
1.30 and 6.00 p. m.
schs E'ta A Slimpson. Hogan, .rom Fernandtua, For Montreal and Chicago, 8 10 a. m. and 6.00 7J» p. in
-I’NDAV TRAINS
discharging; Humarock. Veazie. New York for
p. ni.
Blerra Leone, etc. awaiting repairs.
Old
For Quebec, 0.00 p. tn.
For •'Scur boro Beach, Bloc Point,
Bid fin 11 logo N v 10. ship Manuel Llaguno,
Orchard Reach, Saco, Blddeford, ReiineARRIVALS.
Small. New York.
Lxetcr,
Uov«r,
bunk. North Berw<c8,
Ar at Havana Dec 28. sch Anne Lord, KenFrom
Lewiston and
Auburu, 8.10, 11.30 a. Have hill, Lawrence, l.owell, Ko*t»n, 12.55,
dall. Pascagoula.
6.45 and 6.45 p. tn.
m.;
4.30 p. ni. Arrive Boston 6.18, lit p. to.
Sid fm Rosario prior to Nov22. barque Arling- From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 4.10 and
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
ton,
rings. Philadelphia, and passed Point In11.30 a. m. and 5.45 p. m.
p. in.
dio Nov 26.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and
FA-TERN DIVISION.
In port at St Johns. PR. Jan 4. sch Jouathan
5.45 p. in.
For Blddeford, Eor. iui»uth, Newbury*
Sawysr. Reynolds, from Philadelphia.
From Quebec, 8.10 a. tn.
2.00.
port, Ame bury, -aleuv, Lvuu, H»»-l u,
9.00 a. in., 12.45. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston. 5.60
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Bust u (or
4.00 w.06 p. ra. Leave
Spoken.
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago a. m„ 12.40,
For'land, 7JO. 9.00 a.m.. 12.30. 7.00 7.45 p. in
uoO p. ni.
Jan 1, at anchor off Fernandloa, sch Helen M
12.00 4.j(\ lo.l*
Portland. 11-46 a. in
For Lewistonaud Auburn. 7JO a. m. and 6 oop. in. a rive
Atwood, Watts, from St Jago via Nassau. NP, For
10.46 i> m.
m. and 6.00 p. m.
7.30
Gorham
and
a.
Berlin.
for New York.
D ll
l iMt v
ARRIVALS
Neab-.
I’.Uilrlu il, I'OrUiB.i th.
Foi
From island Poud. Berlin. Gorliam, Montreal
l.vnn, Hi»»tox,2.«0 a. m.. 12.46
port, bai»m
8
a.
m.
and
lo
West.
LIBRARIAN YOUNG SICK.
4.00 p. m.
Boston *37 a.
Arrive
n.iu.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
l^ave B‘>-ton (or Portland. *00 a. in., 7.00 p. m.
Washington, January 6.— John Knaaell
Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night Arrive Portland. 12.1 •, 10. >0 p. m.
Young, librarian of Cougre$9,ls the latest trains.
l)i tv nee t Monday and stops at North
a.
addition to the roll of grip victims. He is
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF Berwick aud Ex ter only.
i>. J. FLANDERS, G. P * T. A. Bueto*.
seriously 111 at home and no visitors aw INDIA STREET.
dU
ocU
dtl I
novi
permitted,to see him.

ALLAN

LINE

Liverpool
••

••

**

••

*•

••

—

>v

„_

_

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

BOSTON & MAINE It. R.

—

—

Mav.

_

fiort;

l*o BK.

OJosj

mi w*w

Ne» Ifnr It—

J F l.lacomti.
Soli Nelli. Eaton, Huntington. R< John. NBC W Smltn « Bon.
Bab M.uii 8. Roarer. Pro.peot Harbor-J 11
Blake.
I
Boh Madagascar. Hodgkins, Cain a-J H Blake
J H
Bch Gold lluntsr. caudage. Bluebtll
Blake.
Sch Henry 9 Little. Flarea, Baltimore-.! 8
Winslow A Co.
Baltimore;
BA I LKI>—Betas ('his P Notman
Charlotte T Sibley, Bound Pond j Henry 8 Little,
Baltimore.

iii

NEW YOUK—The Colton market to-day wa*
steady; middling gulf at tiVsc; do uplands at
5X*c. sales 4oo bales.
cm a ItLEH TON—The Cotton market to-day
closed steady
middlings GVsc.

May.
to So
10 45

Julv

Dally l,lnf, «nn<l»y< Fxcrptrd.

Manhattan. Bennett

,«

Colton Mark*

j5$*

Cleared.

o

44'i
103
125**
93*s

Jul>.

00*8

May.
27 Vi
27U

A

185'%

Iteadlnu.

IJIERS

C utter Onandagn. Bennett, Boston.
Barque Cdmuod Phtnney. You <8. Bouatre.
salt to Lord Bros. Vessel to J B Winslow A Co.
Boh Wlnnegrnce, Parris. Balt (mere, phosphate
to order.
Ben Gold Hunter, Cihdsge. Boston.
Bohs James S Hteele and Htranger, Ashing

Ntemminlp

mm PHILADELPHIA.

B0S7OR

_

142

Northeextern nfd.18.'%

.KBP

PORTLAND.

1

NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings G 3-1 Oc.
MOB ILK—Cotton market quiet; middlings
5»se.
S A VANN LH—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 6 l-16c.
GAIA ESTON—The Cotton market closed
easy ^middlings 6 "Ac,

t-

C.osing.

....

fa's

Northern I’ie|fte eom.
43>a
•Northern Partite ptd. 71 Va

M

July

a

il
111

...

—

*o-n»g

lpfl'4

Newpurk. c

■

Closing

eyJCentnd.

114*4
20
*41

_

Arrived.

1B8
IB7.

12»*»

>'■"

oi ls, bug lots.
VO a,
40
Mt.il. bag loU.
38
a,
Cats, car lots
40
Oats, bag lots.
oop
t ottou heed, car lots.00 0o« 21 oo
00 00®,2* (Hi
Cotton Seed, bag lots.
hacked Bran, car lots.16 oo« 16 00
tracked Brau, hag lots.i6(K)®17 OO
Middling, car lots .00 0b«l7 00
Middling, bag. lots.00 005 17 OO
.Mixed Iced.00 00*17 00
ot k, Beef. L»nl and
O'-lfr*.
13
50
Pork Heavy
Pork Medium.12 2 u. 12 60
Beef light.10 OOo, 10*50
Beef heavy .lloOailfto
Boneless, naif bbls. 6 75« 5 00
Lard les and half bbl.pure—
bV*t» *' *
4 n*
Lai il -U s and lialf btiLeom—
«, 4 *4
1 aril
Pails, pure. 7la « 7'4
laird-Pails, compound. 6'* >[ n
1 ltd -Pure leaf.
5*
<r oVfc
Hams. 0
m, ii m
11«»
Chi-kens
12
Fowl
10.5 11
14 «,
15
iurkevs
Coffee, Tea. llolatiL, Itsiimi.
such
f* chi
Sugar—Standard granulated.
f* • 0
Sugar -» xtra tkncgranulatod.
4 71
sugar—Kxtra C
11 .115
(oilee— ltk>, roasted.
1 «»llec
Java and .Moolia.
25 28
1 cas \ moys
22 u 3o
I eas—Congous.
25 060
3o<i85
'leas -Japan
Teas-Formosa
35 a 05
Molasses —Porto Kleo.
28 5 85
Molasses—Bar badoes
280,20
Kuislns. Loiiooti Layers. 1 75 u2 00
Kabulis, Louse Muscatel.
5^ 7 *>*
l*ry Msli hd«i Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore—. 4 60a: 4 75
wnmll 8uore.. 2 00a 3 25
Pollock
2 25 a 3 25
Haddock. I 75 a. 2 00
Hake. 1 05n 2 OO
0 a 14
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00*^26 00
Mackerel, where 2*.2100® 23 00
Large 3s...13 OO® 1 00
I‘rod (ice.
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 0 .->oa8 00
ea.
Beans.
46,5,1 50
1 7o-.gr 1 75
Beans Yellow Kyes
Beaus. California Pea.1 76 « 1 no
Beans. Ked Kidney.2 lM»o2 15
2 00 Vi 25
Onions, natives
ri *i70
Potatoes, bush.
sweet Potatoes.2 1&0.8 oo
I ggs. La*tern fresh.—
OOa, 30
Lugs, Westeru fresh. 28*5. 23
F ggs. held..
4j£25
v t
Hutu r. fancy creamery.
23 a
Butter. Vermont. 20$ 21
12’
Lhec.se, .n. York and Vei int
12a,
a
13 ;j
Cheese, h&j;o.
trait.
Lemons.3 5' a 4 75
1 * ranges.3 50 a 4 00
Apples, Baldwins.3 0o«3 5 »
1 On,
11
Apples.Kvap.
0«l». I urjtr* tin** unit CoaL
Lignum and Centennial oil., bbl., 1.-0 ut 814
K. lined Petroleum, 12o 1st.
K *4
Pratt's Astral.
10*4
Half bids ic extra.
42 .n't7
Linseed oil....
(52aU‘J
Turpentine
( umber land, coal. 8 60 a 4 00
b Oo
Move and .uruuee coal, retail..
► 00
1 ranklln.
4 50
Pea coal, retail.
•rain

.1, r

Xea >.irk Central

CIob.uk.________________

International Steamship Co.

170

I >el. I.a, k. A Wiat.168
I lender A U. l|. lOVs
Erie, nee
J4'a
Km 1*1 pfd. 37 >«
Illinois ( er.lral .114’*
I. akc Erie* Went. »0

was

MlT or

ATKAMK UtL

nRAWRM.

IN* I£NVS

THURSDAY, Jin. 6.

18*.
6i*»
43*4
»5«4

42".
26*»

I,III,,..

•

118

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.
steady 2* •_» a3; last loan
2** per cent; prime
mercantile paper 3$
8fii per cent Sterling Exchange steady, with ladle Shore.197
<141%
MM) business to bankers bill* 4 M' « Ifrnl* * Na«h
Manhattan Rleveled.102*4
4 84*/% for demand.and 4 01H *4 62 for six- Mexi. an
Central.
(I7.*
ty days; posted rates 4 03Vi&4 85V*. Commer- Michigan Central .Ill
Minn « 8t. Roup,. 3fi
elal Mils 4 8(jfi* '<t4 81*4.
M ini. \ ei Rout* nfd
07>
Silver certificates 50Vfe4$4OVk.
Miasm rl laellie
45

Money

Dyspepsia.

1)00It

Money Market.

Jtj i'e'®

•>

Hazar.

fading.
A pleasant variation of the perennial
oatmeal or other breufknst cereal is to
Allays lull&niniatlon.
The fruit is pared,
Restores serve upples with it.
Hears aud protects the Membrane.
Full size GOo. quartered, and sliced, and used with the
the Senses of Taste m l Smell.
or
Trial size l(k ; at druggists
by malL
Powdered
ELY BROTHERS. Gtt Warren St.. New York cereal while it is very hot.
The
sugar and cream are then added
hunt of the cereal removes the chill of the
apples, and the fruit in its turn imparts
I
munotoan agreeable relish to the often
nous breakfast mush.
a
f or a blistered heel, scrape » little yel
lo*.v kitchen and laundry soap to a paste
with a very little water and apply to the
new spot. Or, before starling out on a long
tramp, turn the stockings wrong side out
and thoroughly soap them about the bed.
ibis will be found an o IB dent preventive.
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often as necessary, and wash out in soapsuds.
A little borax put in water in which
scarlet napkins and red-bordered towels
are to be washed will prevent them
from
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It is hard and

Hundreds of them
from.
.Hurt* Ilian all
dealers combined.

iQuitationsof Staple

rooking

P« rdents of the Press.

Kqual parts of ammonia and turpentine
will take paint out of clothing, even If

generous
CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

styles

In

croquettes, fishball* or doughnuts It is a
slg « that the temperature is too low. btop
the frying for a few moments and pull
the kettle to the front of the range until
the proper temperature Is reuched. When
the fat begins to smoke drop In a bit of
bread
If It browns wlillu you count sixty with the ticking of the clock It is hot
for
enough
doughnuts and potatoes; but
for aroquottes, oysters and tlshballs It
should be hot enough to brown the br^atl
while counting forty.
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Gorham, January
Joint InstallaHides.
tion took place at Masonic ball WednesThe follow ing quotations rsprasent tbs payof
the
of
Harin
this
market:
officcrs-elect
ing prices
day evening
tow and steers....4H<* 4» lb
mony lodge, F. and A. M., No. 38; also Bulls a:»u
stags.5*4a
No. il*, 8kins—No 1 quality .. 10:
the officers of Pine Tree chapter,
a
No
..8 c
Tho officers of
Order of Eastern Star.
No 3
.0 Jt7c
Harmony lodge were to be Installed by Culli...26*80
stir into it one tablespoonful of butter Past Master Eml M. Harding, blit on
and a oup of chopped walnuts or hickory
Hctatl Grocers* (Sugar Market.
he was not able to be
Heat hard and remove from the account of illness
nuts.
Portland maraet— cut loaf 7c; coufectioners
tip*. Turn into pans and out in squares
present, and almost at the lost hour an
If a peanut molasses candy is desired it Invitation whs extended to Past Distrio 8e; powdered 7c: granulated 6c; coffee crushed
6 Vkc; yellow 6c.
well to have the pc.mum prepared beFranklin K. Rodion of Portland,
fore hand.
This is done by shelling, Deputy,
Rfimrtk.
skinning and splitting them, and putting and he very kindly con sen tod to fill the
fit John.NB. fc'chr Nellie Eaton—71.750 feet
» layer of them In the bottom of a greased
which wus a pleasure to all
vacancy,
ear timber.
an.
l’ut in the chafing dish a cup of
lodge has always
Harmony
present.
genuine molasses, one of brjwn sugar,
receive a visit
deemed It a pleasure to
injpurit.
•in© tablespoonful of vinegar, and one of
ronnlre. WI. Bark Kdiaund Phinncy—8(567
from Mr. KedJon and Portland friends.
itter.
Hull together until the candy is
salt
to
Jx»rd
bids
Bros
A i«.
rlsp when tested in cold water; add Mr. MoDonald cf Portland assisted as
t h; ree-quarters of a ten spoonful of baking
marshal and Mr. Gorsbain A Cobb
grand
Portland
Wholesale Market.
suia, and pour the boiling candy over the
ut Ti.s n
Jan. 6.
smut*
This tvfify should be very cold of Gorham as chaplain
fore it is eaten, and to hasten this end
The local market ie generally steady without
The officers elect of Pine lree chapter,
in* runs may l»* set outside in thu cold
The speculative
bv quotable change in values.
O. K. A, were very ably installed
Jr, or, better still, in the snow.
Charles E. Cobb of Gorham, markets West to-day were easier.
A delicious maple-sugar
candy may Past Patron
The following quotation* represent the wholeo-a bo made in the chadng
dish.
Hreak assisted by Ruth K. Harding
^as grand sale prices for tills market;
nto very small bits a pound of maple
marshal, and Mr. Horsham 8. Cobb as
■cigar, ana stir it into a cup of cream and
Flour.
The officers of Harmony lodge
>n
nf milk mixed,
'turn into the blaser chaplain.
Superfine and low grades.2 85 a 3 10
ar*» ns follows:
m l boil; stirring all the time to prevent
\N heat Bakers.8 li/aU it.)
>prlng
-v’ rching,
until a little hardens in told
W. M.—Moses hi Little.
Wheat patents..4 40o 4 6n»
.spring
w it«*r.
\l irli mill M I.oiiU st. roller..
3 86
4 In
Now beat into the candy as many
Ci W,
Charles 1C. Cobb.
Midi, and st» Louis clour.a o.u4 oo
J. W. —Melville W. Cmeey.
ickory nut kernels as it will take, and
VV
Wheat
35
Inter
patents.4
25&4
N.
hen turn out to cool,
'ihls may not look
Treasurer—Cornelius
Hayes.
v orb amt I- eed.
"i
pretty as smooth candy that can be
Secretary—William P. F. Ruble.
00«
car
47
t
orn,
hits,old.
ut into neat squares
but it takes tip In
,S L).—Stephen W. bhackford.
( urn. c*r lots, new.
o «»,
45
paUtahlenesH tor what it may lack in Bpj. !>. iiert L. Libby.
I
OOa
4H
pin!mice —Harper
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reaching the stomach that when coagulated as It. must be by the grstrlo Jnlce
while digestion Is going on. Instead of being In one hard mass u is morn In the
form of <» spong*. and In <mi out of the

MAINE

little of the boiling liquid
Refirm paste If dropped In lood water.
move from the fire, stir In two tablespoonfuls of vanilla extrnot, and bent hard for
several minutes before turning the mixMark off
ture into battered pans to cool.
CONDITION POWDER in Mpiares. There are relished by people
Therefor**, no matter what triad of food yog me. mil
who like granulnted or sugared caramels.
with it daily Sheridan’* Powder.
l»!>, your pront
t hooolate caramels with nuts may be
thl* fall ami winter will I*- lost when the price fur ccv*
1r eery hi*h. I» aiwurwa i**rf»rt av imitation of the foo
by cooking together in the blazer
prepared
element* hooded to t*Cod;ien health and form f(nr». ll
t» pound of brown sugar, a quarter pound
E* a<ld by druffjflRts. *ruoer% feed dtaleia or by mail.
chocolate and ha f a oup of
f
rail
!
Cfl
U
artul
to
grated
II you
tia. Aik llrtt ;
When the candy,hardens In water,
One pmk. N eta five ft. Trrire *-1h ran f1.su. six en.m
water.
will

so
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THE

BOARD OF TRADE.

CANADA’S WATERWAYS.

Tk*

Monthly Mooting of the Managers Hold
ADTKRTWKMEUT* TODAT.

If«W

Kino* Bros. Co.
Ksadnsr Bros. 4k Bancroft -2.
R. M. Low*«u A Co.
OoQgtbM Square Fish Market,
J. ft. Libby Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.

Yootorria y

Visit of Bominita Officials to Tortland

l*ost, Found
mkI similar advertisement* will be found under
tn*lr appropriate beads on pane *'«.

Yesterday.

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. TT. Flftchhr.
la use for more than thirty year*, and
The Kind Yarn Have Always Bought.
Bear* the

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Flftchbh.
more than thirty year*, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Bear* the
use

for

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Flhtcbkr.
la uae for more than thirty year*, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Bear* the

“Mrs Winslows

Sooitua*

pyrap,

el
Hu been used over Flfy Tears or ndlUons
mothers lor their chlMreu while Teething
It seothee the rliUd.
with perfeet sueoets.
,oftens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and la the beat
tor Diarrhoea whalbnr arising I row

remedy
teathlog or other sausas. For sale hy DrugHo sura and
gists In every Dart of Iba world.
cU
ask for Mr.. Winslow’. Soothing Syrup, 26
bottle.

a

BRIEF JOTTING*.
the W. C. T. U. mooting today at
36 Oak street, the work of the Greely
Hoplt.il and Allan House will be conto
All Interested are invited
sidered.
At

this as to all meetings.
These towns bnve not .vet paid their
Casco,
oounty tax: Baldwin, $510.66;
$311.24; Gorham. $1,850.63; Portland, balbalance of
ance of $38,853.39; Windham,
fimr.vi.

There

was no

Mu-

business before the

The first
Park and Commercial streets.
Included barrels of ale and jugs
seizure
of whiskey, mn and brandy
The new electric plant in City building
The

yesterday.

used

was

lights

were

the corridor and were quite
brilliant and effective.
•
Bramhall
of
xhe stated convention
of P., took place at
lodge, No. 8, K.
last
evening. The degree
Castle hall,
of the I. O. O. P., conferred the
team
Pluto rank, followed by a banquet at
Swett’s hotel.
The officers of Portland
Fathers, are to be lnstallea this evening
at 8 o’clock at Orient hull, Farrington
G.; George O. D. eoule
block, by 1\
turned

on

In

Cjgpny,Pilgrim

city.
Martha Washington Council, No. 8, D.
A
of L., meets next Friday evening.
large attendance is desired.
EThatcber Relief corps are to celebrate
their anniversary this evening at ThatchAll members are requested
er Post nail
of this

to

come

and

bring

cake.

Mammoth Mandolin, Banjo, Guitar and
orchestral concert at City hall tonight.
PERSONAL.
increasing
It
which is coming to Judge
law business
Foster of Bethel since he resumed pracis

stated that owing

to

the

tice. he is contemplating establishing
iu Portland as soon as proper
himself
arrangements cun be made.
City Treasurer Libby and Mr. Arthur
Douglas of his office, have recovered from
the grippe.
Charles D.
H. Carmichael, Boston;
Brown, Boston; C. M. Moses, Saoo; H. J.

Hathaway, Houlton,
Square hotel.

ure

at thi

Congress

Ex-Gov. Cleaves went to Belfast yesterday (or a brief visit.
Malooru MacRae, who has been in the
employ of Houghton 6c Clark, the wholesale hardwnr** dealer*, for several years,
sailed for Liverpool by the New England
Wednesday.
Miss Mar'•norite bhat took of Newcastle
will graduate from the nurses' school at
Miss
tka Eye and Ear Infirmary today.
—Ill

the monthly meeting of the J managof the Board of Trade yesterday morning, Messrs. Clarence Hayna'd, (Adolph
Both, Montague N. Smith, Harry T.
Harmon and C. W. Gray were elected
mem here.

President Booth by oalled attention to
the value to the State of the completion
SHOWS THEM.
of the Washington County railroad and It
formulate a
was voted that the secretary
letter of congratulation from Portland
Board of Trade to the manager rent, of
Oreatly Impressed With Harbor and
the W. C. K. Co., and through tha local
Warehonse Par lilt lea—Id neb InterImard of trade to the eltleaae of the oottnested In tbs Dry
Doeb—I^eaws for
ty for the final eucoesa of a long and
Boston In tbs Afternoon.
patiently waited opportunity to be placed
The train from Montreal, over the In direct touch with the railroad system
Brand Trunk, brought to this city yester- of the State and the raarkete of the counday at 8.16 a. m., Mayor Prefontalne of try.
The President also viewed with much
Montreal and the Board of Harbjr Commissioners of
that olty, oomposed of pleasure the prospect of having European
Messrs. Robert MaoKay, R. Blokerdike, steamers ooti.e regularly to Portland all
the membeta exik H. Lemair, A. Racine, D. (i. Thom- tha yearjround and
P. W. St. pressed a hope for such result.
son, I. Torrance, L Cob lent
Mr. Merrill, secretary of the banquet
<i purge, I. Kennedy and David Seath.
It
committee on reception of Mr. Hays.made
Camwas expected that Hon. Mr. Tarte
din, a Commlssiner of Public Works, final report whloh was aocepted. |
The subject of reviving American shipImt
would
como
with
the
party.
he was unable to leave.
The party pro- ping in foreign trade was considered In
ceeded at ouoe to the Falmouth hotel, view of efforts now being made In Contheir headquarters while in the city, and gress In that direction; and the following
was
breakfasted.
adopted and the secretary requested
After breakfast they were called upon to send ooples to our Congressmen:
Whereas. DO per cent of the Imports and
by Mayor Randall; Mr. Barolay, repreof the United States arc carried
senting the Allan line of steamers; Presi- exports
In foreign ships wi ich usually receive
dent F. £.
Booth by of the Board of from the
]reople of the Untied States a
Is
Trade and general passenger agent of the sum estimated at (*10,000,000. which
or its
Maine Central; Hon. John W. Deerlng, taken out it the country In gold
emthe
to
and
contributes
collector of the port; Mr. Cyrus Farley, equivalent,
while at the
ployment of aliens abroad,
chairman of the Portland Board of Har- same time
depriving our own people of
euiu
would conthat
bor Commissioners; Manager Coding of the
employment
etantlv
give if U were retained in the
the Casco Bay Steamboat Co., Mr, Smith,
and
States,
United
agent of the Brand Trunk, and others.
Whereas, a hill has been Introduced Iu
of the United States (No.
Under the guidance of these gentlemen th* Senate
and In the
the morning was spent in examining 6,02-4) by Hon. M. A. Hanna,
House of Itopresentatlvee (No H. K. 11.F»ortland harbor facilities, the Improvethe
S.
K.
Hon.
purpose
Payne,
3ID), by
ments that are being made In the harbor, of whloh Is to bestore to American ships
r«tw dtarit
rtf <mr fnruian rnrrvlntf.
to
the Brand Trunk wharves and elevators,
the end that the money so expended may
and other places of Interest
be retained In the United States, giving
The vlalt of the gentlemen referred to
employment upon our fat me, our mines,
seeing what are the conditions and im- our forests, our factories. In our shipyards
and onboard the ships, to our own jieoprovements in the great harbor* of Portpie: therefore, he It
land, Boston, New York and perhaps
Resolved, That the I'ortami Board of
other*. It its welt well known that there Trade
favors the adoption of Senate bill
No 11,312,
and House bill,
has been much anxiety over the condition No. 5 024
are
identical, atjthe present sesof the Dominion water ways at Montreal, which
sion of Congress,and respectfully requests
Extensive im- that each of the Senatoas and the Reprefet. John and Halifax.
In Congress,
provements ot the harbor of Montreal, be- sentatives from this district
the passage of
to secure
low bt. Mary's current, are in contem- do their utmost
of
the people
Interest
in
the
these bills,
plation, and l>efore making their report of the entire United States and for the
advisable
deemed
it
the
nation.
the commisdoner*
non: adequate defense of
to personally inspect some of the harbor*
A communication from Augusta Hoard
are
also of Trade was discussed at some length
in the United states.
They
much Interested in wharf facilities.
and finally placed on file. Messrs. Win.
To get seme idea of tha feeling in re- W. Merrill and Albert B. Hall were apgard to The Improvement of the Canadian pointed committee to audit the treasurer’s
harbors, we quote from the speech of accounts.
Hon. Mr. Fielding of the Dominion cabiMessrs. E. B. Winslow, Lyman M. Cousins
net at the great meeting held in Montreal and Charles 1). Livermore were appoint
Tuesday at which Hon. Wilfrid J*aurler, ed a committee to nominate a list of can
Mr. dldates
several oflloes of the
for the
the prime minister, was present.
board to he presented at the annual meet
Fielding said:
“In Montreal, you are looking forward lng at 3 o'clock next Monday afternoon,
with pleasure to the development of the Utn Inst. The board then finally adjourned.
We believe there
trade of your great city.
is a national sentiment in Canada today
OBITUARY.
which demands wo should utilise the
great waterways, and also our great railways, for carrying the great trade of CanALBERT H. JORDAN.
ada largely through the port* of Canada.
(Applause.) Let the Government ol Can- (The many friends of Albert H. Jordon
is
ada see to it thut whatever
reasonable, the
upholsterer, will be pained to hear of
fair and just, and in no niggardly spirit,
at his home at
is done to the harbors of Montreal, and his death, which oocnrrod
Halifax, and tit. John, and any other South Windham last Sunday noon, aged
harbor in Canada—(loud applause)—which 37
The deceased
years and six months.
is going to help us in carrying out that
warm
who made
a
man
was
many
great national undertaking. The people
of Canada are today more than ever be
friends, upright In all his dealings, he
tore an independent and self-relying peo- held the esteem of all who were associated
ple. They are not unmindful of the good with him in any walk of life
He has
to be obtained by being friendly with all,
for a number of
least of all could they be unmindful of been a constant sufferer
what got d might be accompli shed by bet- years, being confined to the house since
ter trade relations with the people to the
Iasi June.
Everything that kind neighWe aie sending our great chiefsouth.

following

in
were

registered

today is the fourth day of our

ANNUAL RED FIGURE SALE
-OF-

REMNANTS

bors and

loving

friends

could

do,

at

ODD LOTS

AND

Hood’s

uary 14th.

we

like to have these sonvenirs of the past year's'trade out of the
room that new goods for the
coming season are entitled

take up

They
they rtpresent value that should be turned into money in the shortest
possible time. No department appears at its l>ost unless the stock is new and
clean, and fresh, and up-to-date in every particular, and no new stock can be
This is why our
seen to advantage unless the surroundings are harmonious.
this
time
sale
about
holds
a
every year, just bespecial
Draperies Department,
fore stock taking, and sells off all the flotsam which the previous twelve
months’ traffic has brought to the surface.
Today, Friday morning, the sale
will begin and the list below briefly enumerates some of the more prominent
lots and tells the old and new prices. There are many other lots not mentioned at all and probably quite as worthy as any of these, but you'll see them
when you come, they'll all Ikj ready to-day.
way.
to and

One pair of

ecru

$15, were 82.50.
$10, were 17.50.
Lace Curtains at $7.50, were $12.

Irish Point Lace Curtains at

of white Swiss Lace Curtains at

One

pair
pair of Ivory Irish Point
One pair of ecru Etamine Curtains at $2.88, were 4.75.
One pair of Etamine Lace Curtains at $2, were 8.60.
Half a pair of Irish Point Lace Curtains at $10, were 15.00.
One pair of white Brussels Lace Curtains at $5.75, were 8.50.
One pair of ecru Fishnet Curtains at $2, were 8.25.
One pair of Nottingham Lace Curtains at $2, were 8.50.
One pair of Antique Lace Curtains at $2.50, were 8.75.
One pair of Brussels Net Curtains at $2, were 4.25.
Two pairs of Muslin Curtains at 98c, were $1.50.
die pair of white Brussels Net Curtains at $12, were. 18.00.
One pair of Rcnnaissance Lace Curtains at $6.25, were 9.25.
1 pair of Brussels Lace Curtains at $5, were 9.00.
1 pair of Brussels Lace Curtains at $6.00, were 11.00.
2 pairs of silk Nottingham Lace Curtains at $2.50, were5.00.
Two pairs of Irish Point Curtains at 2.50, were 8.75.
Two pairs of Fishnet Curtains at $1.00, wen; 2.00.
Two pairs of Fishnet Curtains at $2.00, were 8.50.
Two pairs of Brussels Lace Curtains at $2.50, were 4.75.
One

Half Price
The

or

Less.

following departments are represented
Men’s Furnishing Goods.

:

Women’s Cloves and Handkerchiefs.

Notions, Linings.

Small Wares,

ANOTHER DAY.
The Red

Saturday.

Figure Sale will be continued
All the upstairs departments

will be included.

CLOAKS, FURS, WAISTS, SKIRTS,
WRAPPERS, CHILDREN'S CLOAKS.
Watch the papers for details.

Twenty-three other single and half pairs all marked down. We shall
today in the Draperies room fourteen broken sets of Silk Tapestry,

Silk Madras and silk and worsted mixed Madras Curtains, in one, two and
three pair lots, which have been selling at $2.25, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00 and up
to 10.00 the pair, at half the marked prices. This is the greatest reduotion we

Strictly Cash.

Terms for this Sale

have

STORE OPEN AT 8 O’CLOCK.
SALE BEGINS AT 9 O’CLOOK.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

ever

FISH, OYSTERS, I
I
CLAMS.

1

|

|

First

a

GIVE US VOIW FISH ORDER.
J
We can null yea ns to Goods and Service.

f

:2

HERE IS WHAT WE HAVE FOR VARIETY:

a

Nhad. I’onipano. Sheep's Head, White Fish, Lake Trout,
pickerel, Smelt*. Fresh Water Smelts, fellow Perch,
Hul bui. Blue Fish, Salmon. Cod, Scallops, Haddock,
Fresh mackerel,
Scrod, Finnan Iladdles, Lobsters,
Oysters and Clams.

|ESp

a

2
3s

a

2

Choicest
Lowest Prices.

Quality.

2

Tariely.

SE

J
C

2^

A a Am kAA
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a

1

a'

Fish Market, §
Square
Congress
CONGRESS,
%

5

HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

578

2

Telephone—657*3.
N

J/TTVv

v

v

¥

It

vwowtiwvrmvmwvrwwtin

made

of this kind.
un-

is

a

We shall also sell about a dozen sample lengths of high class silk and
silk mixed Tapestries, fit for window curtains or portieres, piano covers,
couch covers or mantel drapes, at half regular prices. The goods are actually
as

$2.50

samples,

to 4.00 and 5.00

there

being

a

yard,

no more

they have fulfilled their mission
goods left, we want to be rid of them.

but

of the

as

In connection with this sale we shall sell in the
Wicker Piazza Chairs, (they are also lit for a library)

Balcony three Chinese
at $2.50, were 4.29,

Japanese Screens, five feet high, at $2.50, were 3.98.
four fold Japanese Screens, embroidered panels, five feet high, at $3.00,
One very elegant white Screen, satin panels, hand embroidered
5.00.

Three four fold

Five
were

with

Screen, four
rococo
white
frame,
was
3.50.
One
Screen,
feet high, at $2.50,
painted panels,
at
One green figured burlap Screen,
$3.25, was
at $2.00, was 6.25—soiled.
with
leather
oak
Screen
5.00. One mahogany easel at $3.00, was 5.00. One
and chintz panels at $5.00, was 7.50. Four oak Screens with fancy chintz
with silk
panels at $2.62, was 3.75. Five Screens, oak frame, the panels filled
to
at
to
from
have
been
9.00,
which
go
and silkolene,
half price today.
$2.45
silk, white enamelled frame, at $10

was

23.00.

One three fold

One very rich solid Mahogany Screen, the lower panels filled with chintz, the
15.00. One painted tapestry tire
top panels of beveled plate glass,at $7.50, was
Screen, mahogany frame, at $3.00, was 5.50. Five imported Turkish Rugs,

$8.00

18.00,

to go at less than

half price today.

g

worth from

F

unframeil water color Painting, by I honias
have been
same si/e by Walter Buckens,
B. Craig,
unframed
Etching, “Return
$40.00, to go to-day at $15.00 each. One large
of the Herd,” by Peter Moran, at $7.50, was 30.00. Two medium si/e Cocoa
were
Rugs at 75c, were $1.75. Six wilton velvet rugs, fringed ends.at $2.98,
of carpetings, velvets and axminsters
3.75. Also about a dozen
Also in the

HAKUAINS AT LEWSEN’S.

to

Balcony

and another

In this issue will be found the advertisement of R. M. Lowseg & Co., calling
attention to tho jackets for ladies, misses
aud children, whloh have been markeil as
will bo this season. There
as they
low
Is no prospect of huvlng them inurked
as
lower
they are offering some 16.00
jackets for 11.60 and higder grades at
Should there bo any
equally low prloes.
a
lady without means to purchase jaokel
even at the prioos quoted, they muy call
8 and 10 Monday morning and
between
have their oholoe of 16 ladles' jackets
and 10 children’s reefers, free of charge,
but are requested to obtain a letter from
their pastor or some well-known benevolent perron endorsing them.
A

goods

on

They are all very desirable, the colors are good and you have
doubtedly a place for some of them in your own house, at all events, it
good investment to buy and store them against a future need.

worth

i

|

also sell

was

for him, but that dread disease, consumption, had fastened Its dutches upon
no relief until the
him and there was
angel of death spread his wings over him
and carried him to that citadel Jon high
be no more sorrow or
where there will
The deceased was an honest,
suffering.
upright, Christian man. He was a memHe
ber of Gorges Coal., U O. G. C.
The funeral
leaves a widow and one son.
services were held
yesterday afternoon.
Uurlal at Forest City oeuietery today.

the close of every business year in a busy establishment like this
there’s always an accumulation of “ends,’" not remnants exactly,
not scraps and bits lit, only for the waste box, but ends of lots, the

last few, the remainder of what may have been a very large quantity of one
kind of merchandise all the rest of which have been sold out, leaving these
fractions mute proofs of the excellence of their kind but troublesome and unWhen we take the annual inventory Jandesirable in a well ordered stock.

-AT-

done

MRB. MARY R. CRAW WORD.
the applause.
Mrs. Mary R. Crawford, daughter of
L. P. Mitchell.
the courtesy or
At noon the party by
Preble bouse yesterday:
of
New
.Samuel Cushman
Brattleboro, Vt.; F. M. Ulokford, O. P. Manager Coding enjoyed a trip down the the late
Stone, L. B. Plummer, C. F. Cook, Bos- harbor thus enabling the visitors to get Gloucester, and wMow of Dr. John Craw
ton t C. A. Mai leek, Chloopee; Fred \V. a uapiatl idea of our water ways. They ford of Williamsport, one of the most
Cousin*. Sanford; J. V. Sawyer, Jones- were much delighted at what they saw honored and well known physicians of
home al Williamsport; Mrs. M. J. Ingraham. Houghton; and plied their Portland acquaintances his state, died at her
port, Pm, December US. She had devoted
K. W. T1 bl>;tie, Lynn; P. W. Zellenka, with numerous questions.
Mr. Uoding then took the party in the herself for many years to philanthropic
New York; Chas. Hatch and wife, Biddesteamer
ford.
up to the Dry Dock in which work, and to efforts In behalf of missions.
DANIEL a JONES.
Among the guests at the Falmouth yes- they were greatly interested, and it was
it could be made a
were
K. Prefontaine, Mayor of shown how easily
terday
Mr. Daniel S. Jones, an aged and well
Montreal; John Torrence, Hobert Blcker- most valuable plant. Then the visitors known citizen, died Wednesday at the
L Lemay, A. Kacine, P. W. St were taken to where the great dredges resldenoe of his daughter, Mr*. W. E.
dlkc,
George, 1). G. Thompson, I. Farrell, W. were at work. The commissioners were Plummer. Be was 76 years old. He will
L. Contrsnt, John Kennedy, deeply impressed with the great sheds of
I. Girer,
be remembered as oonneoted with the rail
David Seath, Montreal; Col. A.B.Neeley, the Grand Trunk. "Oh,if we could have
way mall servioe for many years. He was
It seems
these In Montreal," they said.
Lewiston.
a good cltlzeu, end a man of firm
IntegMontreal the tide is so high in
Hiram Kicker, proprietor of the Poland that in
all his Ufa He leaves one son, Mr.
rity
Spring house, and H. W. McKinney of summer that any attempt to put up suoh Elmer A. Jones, of Boston, formerly of
Brldgten.were registered at the West End sheds would be attended by great loss as this city. His funeral will take place
the tide would sweep them down. They this afternoon from the residence of hie
hotel, yesterday.
Among those registered at Swett’s hotel ollinbed down on to the lobster cars to sister, Mrs. Wm. llaggett, 46
Smith
yesterday were A. Quirlng, the represen- see the tuustaoeans and one enthusiastic, street.
tative of L. Habertatroh & Son, the Bos- Montrealer took one to carry away with
JOHN H. LIBBY.
decorators; A. P. Quinby, West Po- him.
ton
John H. Libby, postmaster at Soarboro
Manhattan
the
company.
the
Then
the
returned
to
visitors
Gayest
hotel,
land,and
Beach station, dltd
yesterday morning
enjoyed a good dinner and at 3.30 p. m. from
He
typhoid fever, aged 34 years.
Free of charge.
were
took the
train for Boston.
They
The funeral will be held
leaves a wife.
lioe
a
set
of
men
and
looking
expressed
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
Saturday.
throat or lung much pleasure at their visit.
on the breast, bronchitis,
who
w
ill
call
at
of
The
board
of
Harbor Commissioners of
troubles
any nature,
BUILDKKS EXCHANGE.
F. B. Fickott’s, 212 Danfortli, E. IV. Montreal Is composed of eleven members,
At a annual meeting of the Builders'
Stevens’, 107 Portland. McDonough A of whom the Mayor is one, ex-officio, six
Exchange the following officers were
Sheridan s. 235 Congress, or J. E. Gold.
are
appointed by the Canadian govern- chosen:
A Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
the Montreal
Boscliec s ment, and four elected by
with a sample bottle of
President—Joelah C. Ward.
German syrup, tree of rhurge. people.
Vloe President—James Miller.
one
person and
It is thought that their visit may have
Only one bottle given to
Secretary—Deorge W. Libby.
without
order
from
children
none to
Treasurer—Slyvanus Bourne.
something to do with the proposed termiparents.
the Canadian Pacific at Portland
nus of
No throat or lung remedy ever had
and that It ta the reason why they were
such a sale as ftnsclire’n German
in the Dry Dock, and
Syrup In all parts of the civilized greatly Interested
world. Twenty years ago millions of the depth of water about the wharves In
bottles were given away, and your drug- the upper part of the harbor.
gists will tell you its success was marvelIn Montreal la is proposed to build new Are much in little;
always
j
It is really tire only Throat aud
ous.
docks, so that the big steamers will lie ready, efficient, satisfacLung Remedy generally euddorsed phy; prevent a cold or fever,
tory
end
with
the
at
on,
angles
right
shore,
sicians. One 7o cent bottle will cure or
cure ail liver tils, sick headinstead of
sideways ^or parallel with it ache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. Price 36 cents.
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in
The only Pills to taka with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
tiis city.
as now.
The

AT

MI CH DELIGHTED AT THE SIGHTS

tain away tomorrow to Washingto nwlth
warmest support, knowing every interest
And he
ol Canada is safe In his hands.
will go to these people whom he is to
meet and will be able to say to them, ‘It
is our desire to deal with you and to
trade with you.
If you find it to be to
your interest to trade with u», we shall
welcome you and gladly make an arrangement with you. Hut if for any reason. It does not *uK your convenience to
do K, we shall not quarrel with you, we
shall stand firm and push forward with
if
more rapid speed, with double energy,
all
those
necessary,
plan* that are
an
as
to
build
Canada
independ
up
going
ent and
(Loud
self-relying country.’

*«aM<r to daw
to U /mtr.

At

..

nicipal Court yesterday morning.
The liquor deputies made seizures yesterday at 93 Centre street, and corner of

11*4K

Portland, January e, 1899.

ers

Wow Wants, To Let For

In

U

Morning.

one

one

the

samples

size for little floor rugs, to be sold about half the real valalso live or six framed pictures here, including one of deni
deal Sherman, in handsome oak frames, at $2.50, the

mostly, the right
ue.

There

are

Miles, den’l Grant,
price was 5.00.

UHKATEU CHICAGO.

Chicago, January 6—The Tlmes-Hsrald
In eight.
Slept
gays: Greater Chicago Is
hare teen taken to gecure legislation to
consolidate the city and county governHTKAMBR PHANTOM.
ments and abolish the different t-wniblp
Phantom will diaooaMnne har
the
within
limits.
To
city
;'Steemer
organisations
aocompl leh the desired result an amend- trip* ow the Falmouth and Freeport
ment to the lfglelnture wHl he necessary.
route, Jan. Tin, 1889.

/

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

